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PREFACE.

The year 1850 will be accounted a noteworthy era in the history of
the Province of Canada, for in that year the Royal Supremacy in

matters Ecclesiastical was asserted for the last time, when Her Majesty,
in the exercise of Her Prerogative, was pleased to nominate and appoint
the Right Reverend Francis Fulford. D.D., to be the first Bishop of
the newly created Diocese of Montreal.

The Anglican Church in Canada was thus divided into three Dioceses,

viz: the Dioceses of Quebec, Toronto, and Montreal, which were respec-

tively ruled by the Right Reverend George Jehoshaphat Mountain, D.D.,
D.C.L., the Honourable and Right Reverend John Strachan, D.D., LL.D.,
and the Right Reverend Francis Fulford, D.D. Within a period of less

than six years all these eminent men have passed to their rest, and for the
reasons we shall state in the course of the following reviews, the function
of the State with respect to the appointment of Bishops in Canada may
be said to have expired with tuom.

The concurrence of events so uniqm and unprecedented was calcu'ated

to excite attention elsewhere than in the Province where those events
had transpired. Judging by the frequent references that were made to

-*
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Preface.

those events during the passage of the Bill for the Dis-estahlishment of

the Irish Church, it may be regarded as by no means improbable that
tlie serious changes through which the Church of the Mother Country
has lately passed or is now passing, have in no small degree been hastened
by the example which the Anglican Church in Canada has supplied;
and for these as well as other reasons, it may be desirable to present in

a convenient form, by way of a remembrance, or as a review and a study,
some notes in the lives of three Prelates who, having manfully and with
unswerving fortitude struggled for what they believed to be right, were at

length compelled to consider what was expedient and to accept what
was possible.

Thus the Anglican Church in Canada passed from the supremacy of
British Sovereigns and the security of British Statutes to the control of
a Legislature which; it must be presumed, regarded the Providence of
God as the best protection, and the free will offering, of man as the
best support. The new position was differently viewed by diflbrent

persons, but all concurred in praising the Bishops and Pastors of what
by many was regarded as the dis-endowed, and by some as the dis-

established. Church of Canada. Their conduct won attention and their
sacrifice commanded respect, and thus, notwithstanding the alienation of
l>cr property, the Church suddenly acquired a moral gain, for she gained
sympathy, influence and peace.

•*



Preface,

The Church in Canada having, by the action of ,hc Legislature of
Canada, been separated from all semblance of connection with the State
was t,u,e,ly re-organi.,ed under new conditions, and re-established under
wha, we hope may turn out to be better securities. She was removed
trom the atmosphere of the hustings and the pollution of electioneering
"-tcgy. N-either the conscientious puritan, the hereditary dissenter
nor the „me serving politician could find further excuse either (or med
dhng with her faith or for disturbing her possessions. The affairs of
rel.g.on. for good or for evil, were thenceforward declared to be beyond
'he review of Parliament, and. so far as they related to the interests
of the Anglican Church in Canada, were transferred to Diocesan and
Provincial Synods.

The author desires to avail himself of the opportunity which a prc-
tncc affords, to express his sincere thanks to the B.shop op Oubbbc
to the B,s„„P OK Toronto, and to the B.shop o. 0^«.,o, for TaluablJ
.niormation procured with no little trouble and bestowed with no
intlc cheerfulness. He also wishes to offer his grateful acknowledg-
ments to the Venerable H, P.™.. D.CX., Archdeacon of Ontario-
CO the Rev. H. ScoDtwo, D.D., of Toronto; to the Rev. S.lth«J
G,VH.s, M,A

,
of Yorkville, to ,he Rev. P. W. Loosbmoh.. M.A. latelv

tl.eSe„,orCano„of the Cathedral of Montreal, to the Rev. G. W„,t«b«
M.A., Provost of .he University of Trinity College, Toronto, and to thj
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Rev. J.
H. NicOLi.s, D.D., Principal and Professor of Divinity of the

University of Bishop's College, Lennoxville, for supplying him with

valuable statistical information on subjects upon which he could not

very conveniently have informed himself.

When these reviews were prepared for the press it was supposed that

their circulation would be confined to Canada, and hence they were merely

printed for subscribers, and not published in the ordinary way. But, to

the author's surprize, the book, although a Colonial one, has been inquired

for in England and in the United States as well as in some of the Aus-

tralian and West India Possessions of the Crown. Therefore, as a fur-

ther supply of the work is called for, the author, with some hesitancy, has

acquiesced in the suggestion which has been made to him to issue " The

Second Thousand" under the favour and protection of English, American

and Canadian Publishers.

To those who may feel interested in the general progress of the

British Colonies it may be agreeable to know that this book is emphati-

cally a local product. Not only is the subject of a local character, but

the type with which it is impressed and the paper whereon it is printed

are of Canadian manufacture. Moreover, the steel plate engraving is

the work of a Montreal artist.

Ottawa, Canada, 29th September, 1870.

* *
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Phapter Jwo.

I)i-. FuKoicP s ;;ni\a!. " fie is w.intrj vrr\ l>.ull\ Mxctly. 'xccssivc curiosity with icsprct to
his clKinictcr and opini.ms. 'I'hu Hi-hop's govLM-ning qualities. Recognises the value of
silence. Silence not appreciated hy all tiie clergy. It provokes^ curiosity. Such
curiosity adroitly nut, and cleverly rebuked. Anealote. Addresses of welcome.
Enthri.neirent at Christ Church, M,.atre,il. OlHciating clergymen. Anecdote of the
Garrison Chaplain. Why " his hair stood on uid." Organization of the CiuirJi Society
of tlie Diocese. Diif-culty with the Colonial Church and School Society. 'J he Bishop's
letter thereon I'rimary visitation. Speculations of the clergy thereupon. New views
promulgated on vhe st.itus of the Anglican ChurJi in Canada. The clergv enjoy no espe-
cial pri\ileges in Canada. Klfects of religious equality. New duties with rc'sp'ect to tlie

various denominations. Criticism on the Ecclesiastical appointments made in England
by the Pope. A character of the ref.rmalion. The necessity for " Creeds, Catechisms
and Confessions of f.iith." JJaxter's Catecliism quoted thereon. Tlie question of
Common Svli.Kds. 'I'he Bishops of Montreal and 'J'oronto not in accord on tlic subject.
The laity generally sympathize with the former, whose liberal principles are warmly
appreciated by tlie I'rovincia! adminlstraiioii of the period.

Phapter ^hree.

The Bishop's policy attended with marked results. Astonishing increase of the actual

and comparative Church population of Montreal. Temporary failure of his eflort to

establish a Church ol' England school for girls. Re-organization of the Cathedral staff.

Protestant I'.irish i>f Montreal divided into conventional Parishes, or Church Districts,

The Church system becomes r^)re l\irochial and le^s Congregational "ENan^ellcal''

system dcfe:tive in this particular. Arrival ksI Archdeacon Lower and Canon Gilson.

They are appointed to the Catludral StatT. The former marries the Bishop's onlv daughter.

Elected T.f. nominated B shop;. Detects of the former system as practised in Canada.

Difficulty of being impartial when chosen by a party. Diversity and not uniformity

tl,; law K^i creation. Tliis condition pr..ctically recognized by the Ciiurch of England.

Accepted and illustrated by t'le Bishop when administering patronage. His strong symp.i-

tb.y with all Benevolent and Literary associations. Effort to live peaceablv with all men.

Consecration o\ the Montreal Cemetery. .Appnival of all i'rotestants thereat. 'J'he

•^
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B,slu,p s „.,nunK,u sid. hy side uith the monument of the Honourable Peter McGill
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"
'> Fpon.,clKu.act... Knowledge without practice deprecated. << N.,, 'sC^-> puuc. R. ,„us work perlornu.d tl.r religious ends. The Bishop's writingsConnnauo,, Addre.es. Extract. The dut, of hein, " a,, things to a„ nW^Not a r,,,d ruor,cK.n. Anecdote. Cathedral destroyed bv Hre. New Cathedr.lL.n.,e debt thereon. The n:.hop. n.anner ot li,e. His hJmility. His ho I'De-> Bethu-K.. Canon Balch. The Cathedral, the Bishop's best monument

'

Phapter Four,

^Co-operation and union characteristics of the age. Exemplified in commercial under-
ta-cngs. In statepohtlcs. In religious efforts. The prayer for christian unity the com-mon prayer ol christian people. Episcopal supervision a condition of unity. The want ofB.shops the detect of the Episcopal Chu.ches of America and Canada. The increase of theColonul Lp.scopate, one of the Hrst fruits of the Oxford movement. Parishes gathered.nto D.oceses D.oceses gathered into I'rovinces. Synodical action. Energetic proceed-ngs ot the B.shop ot Toronto thereon. Imitated hy the Bishop of Ouebec.^ Meeting of_hc B.shops at Quebec. A canon on convocation adopted. Failure of proceedings relafin.e^to .n t!. Br,t,sh R.rliament. Their success in theCanadian Legislature. Bill there!

pa.scd. Lanad.an L.oceses assembled in Provincial Synod. Petition for the appoint-ment ot a Met..pohtan. Right Rev. Francis Fuln,,. appointed. Fraternal adlLl"
he

1
ro estant Ep.scopal Church in the L-nited States. Metropolitar. of Canada preaches

before the
1 rotestant Episcopal convocation of the United States at [Philadelphia. Present

t etrr^""": t
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pHApTER Five.

Triennial meeting of the Provincial Synod, and address to the Archbishop of Canter-

bury to convene a National Synod of the Anglican Church. The Bishop of Ontario.

Answer of the Archbishop of Canterbury. The Lambeth conference a result of the action

of the Canadian Churcli. Tiic Bishop of Illinois thereon. The grave duties which the

Conference imposed on the Canadian Metropolitan. His return to Canada. Presides

at the Diocesan Synod. His opinion of the Lambeth Conference. Attends the

annual convocation of the university of Bishop's College. Visits the Deanery of St. An-
drews. Holds confirmation services. Remarks of the Rev. Canon Loosemore thereon.

Returns to Montreal to meet tlie Provincial Synod. Dies the day after the Provincial

Synod assembled. Tlie Metropolitan's opinions on the ritualistic controversy. Reflec-

tions thereon. The Bishop's reticence. Rarely praised or blamed any one. Two excep-

tions mentioned. The Rev. Edmund Wood of Montreal, and Dean Hellmuth, Arch-
deacon of Huron. Opinions on the Bishop of Huron's objections to the theological teach-

ing in Trinity College, Toronto. The proo-cdings of the Provincial Synod, The
Bishop of Rupert's Land. The Bisiiop of Toronto. Incidents attending the Metropo-
litan's death and funeral. Dean Bethune, Archdeacon Leach. Canon Bond. The 12th
September, a marked anniversary in the annals of the Diocese of Montreal.

;^PPENDIX.

Lis; of Persons who received Holy Orders from the Most Reverend Francli Fulford,

DD.
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George Jehoshaphat Mountain, d.d., d.c.l.

Third Bishop of (Quebec.

Phapter Pne
The M„.„„i„fa„l,), of French Jcsccnt. Hugucno,,. Louis the F,„,„cc,„l, R„„o.

.. Ausm.,. Ma ,„,cdeMai,uc„o„. Hcrsccorio,, of ,hc Pro,es,a„,s. Their fli.h,
, aZmisfortune,. Consequences to the Galilean Chureh anj ,„ France Di,,ster, to F, h.™,es. The battle of .Quebec and surrender of Canada. The Moun.a ^ "xHusuenot „„„,srant, M. Jacob do Montaigne, a great grandson of the EssayU MichdeMontngne. H,s settlement in England. Marriage and death Wido-.vat^r
"

sureue hun. One „f then,, Jac„b_ .V.oantain, ed„;,ted at Can.br!!::: ^te" „::

George Jehoshaphat Mountain, th: sL^r^ »;, ^rZI!:: t' ft""'"-historical coineidences. The Prince of Conde Norwich ,'lh I,'' '"'^""'"^
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after life. George nnd his elder brother sent to England for Education. Graduated at

Trinity College, Cambridge. Recommended by Dr. Monk, Risho;-) of Gloucester, as

Principal of a College in Nova Scotia. Returns to Q_uebec. Enters Holy Orders. Accom-

panies the Bishop on his triennial visitation. At the time of the visitation, four out

ot the seven Clergymen ol the Anglican Church in Lower Canada bore the name of

Mountain. Admitted to Priest's orders. Marries. Appointed Rector of Fredericton.

Chaplain of the Garrison there, and also Chaplain of the Legislative Council ofNew Bnms-

wick. journey to Fredericton and liow performed. Returns to Quebec. Appointed

"Bishop's Official," Rector, and Archdeacon in 1821. Clerical career, ho\, commenced

and continued. Receives his degree of U,D. from Archbishop of Canterbury. Accom-

panies tlie Bishop on his last visitation. Stay at Cornwall. Anecdote. Meets with

Hon. and Rev. C.
J.

Stewart, D.D. His character. Their friendship. Clergy

Reserve question. Delegation to England thereon. Dr. Mountain always disinclined to

struggle for temporalities. Disliked diplomacy and Parliamentary work. His only wish

to preacli the gospel. McGill College and Dr. Mountain's connection therewith. Reflec-

tion thereon. Again sent to England to negotiate on the subjects of the Clergy Reserves

and the division oi' the Diocese. Ill success of his mission. Death of the Bishop, his

father, unattended by any of his sons. Dr. Mountain returns to Canada. His touch-

ing reference to his mother, l^r. Stewart succeeds to the Bishopric. Overworked an,d

breaks down. Dr. Mountain appointed Coadjutor. Death of Bishop Stewart. Dr.

Mountain consecrated as the third Bishop of the undivided Diocese of Canada.

Phapter Three.

The Diocese of Quebec. Its territorial extent. Dr. Mountain a missionary Bishop.

His thoughts on the Ciiurch as a divine organization. Many of his opinions in accord

witii, but in advance of the " Oxford mavcment.'' The short comings of the Anglican

church, illustrated. The satire of Macaulay. Consequences of the insular policy ot

English Churchmen. A change in such policy. Meeting at Willis' Rooms to extend the

Episcopate in the Colonies. Effects of that meet g. Contrast between " now" and

" then." Synodical action, a consequence of the increase in the Episcopate. Diocesan

Synods. Provincial Synods. Dr, Mountain's exertions to obtain both. His advice sought

with respect to the selection of a Metropolitan. Recommends that Montreal be the

^ ^
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THE HON. AND RIGHT. REV.

John Strachan, d.d., ll.d..

First Bishop or Toronto.

Phapter One.

Similar traits in tlic character of Lord Chancellor Eldon and the first Bishop of Toronto.

They "never ratted." Popular opinion of the latter. Tlie Bishop's account of his

parentage and education. His father a iion juror, liis mother a member of the Relief

denomination. The early death of the former and the absolute influence of the latter.

The Bishop's reverence for his mother's memory. His strong religious feelings. His

unsettled theological opinions. Had by no religious act of his own attached himself to

any Christian denomination. Episcopacy in Scotland at the time of his birth. The
period an important one in the history of America. The independence of the thirteen

rebellious provinces. The North American Loyalists. Their partial settlement in

Canada. They were the Bishop's earliest friends in Canada. Their principles gave

direction to his opinions. His previous history. Birth at Kettle. Education at King's

College, Aberdeen. Obtains Ifis degree. After a severe competition appointed master of

the Parish School of Kettle, when only nineteen years of age. That competition the

turning point in his life. His Aberdeen accent. His indomitable will. His youtliful

aspect. Consequent hesitancy of rhe elders to give hin". the appointment of schoolmaster.

How they were inrtuenced. His pupils at Kettle, Sir David Wilkie, Commodore Barclay.

•Removes to the Glasgow University. The retirement of his patron, the Rev. Professor

Brown. His great disappointment thereat. Affairs in Canada. The settlement of the

U. E. Loyalists therein. Their character and sacrifices. The appreciation of both by

the King and people of England. Upper Canada erected into a separate Province.

Governor Simcce. His opening speech at Niagara. The creation of tiic Bishopric of

Quebec. The Right Reverend Jacob Mountain, Bishop of Quebec. Called to the

Executive Council ol Upper Canada. The probable re.json for such proceeding. The
Constitution to be made symmetrical in Church and State. Reflections thereon.

Governor Simcoe's desire to establish a University. The Bishop's account of the trans-

action. Tiie office of Principal offered to Mr. Duncan and to Dr. Chalmers. Declined

by them. Accepted by Dr. Strachai, who sails from Greenock. Arrives at Kingston,
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U. C, on the last day of tlie year 1799. Learns that Governor Simcoe had returned to
England. His disappointment thereat. How obliged to act. Accepts the situation of
tutor to Mr. Cartwright's sons at Kingston. Meets Archdeacon Stuart, and after
counsel and examination takes orders in the Anglican Church. Ordained by the E'shop
of Quebec. That I'relate's impression of his character. Removes to the mission of
Corn\va!l, Establishes the Cornwall school. Popular views of the " Church by law
established," and the tendency of such views. Impressions of many Scotsmen thereupon.
EfTects of such views in Canada. Archdeacon Fuller describes the Bishop's impressions
of his life at Cornwall. His marriage there. University honours conferred on him.
Appointed Rector of York. The influence of the Cornwall scholars The oldest sur-
viving " boy" supposed to be Dean Bethune of Montreal. The Bishop's residence
at Cornwall and what he did there, Tlie war of 1S12. The Bishop removed from
Cornwall at the instance of Major-General Sir Isaac Brock. Appointed Rector of York.
Probable reasons therefor. The Bishop's pluck and resolution. An example thereof,
on his passage from Kingston to Toronto.

-^. ^

Phapter Two.

The Rector of York, arrives at York (now Toronto). Lays himself out for work.
The war of i8i2. Establishes " the Loyal and Patriotic Society." The battle of York.
" The little Rector" combines several characters in his own person. Priest, soldier, and'
diplomatist. Encounter with a " looting" party of American soldiers at Colonel Gi'vens'
house. The firmness of « the little Rector." Dramatic situation. Tlie result. Ap.
p.-^inted by the authorities to negotiate with General Dearborn. A stirring altercation
'Ihe General's menace answered with a clergyman's threat. The result. The Bishop's
successful services in seasons of peril inclined people to regard him with favour in seasons
of peace. The war ended. The Bishop regarded as a wise councillor. His influence
The exercise of power begets a love of power. His clerical office regarded by many as a
qualification for secular duty. The reason why. Tlie difficulty of combining the
spiritual and temporal orders in the same ruler. The Bishop intends to serve the Church
by accepting service in the State. Wishes to assimilate the constitution of Upper
Canada to tluat of the United Kingdom. Plausible reasons for his opinions. The Union
ot church and state. Advantages thereof. Upper Canada to be mapped out in parishes
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Each parisli to k- tlie resident centre of a clergyman of the national Church. Desire to
consolidate the Protestant forces of I'ppcr Canada, and to resist the encroachnunts ol

Rome. Such a policy successfully resisted by combinations of I'rotestants. The Uishop
refused to give up. No difliculties deterred iiim. Example. His political principles
not of a progressive type. Pays little attention to the current of public opinion, and
holds in contempt politicians who like weathercocks seem always to be waiting for
the wind. He was "as tenacious as a Scot." Matters of principle did not admit of
conditions. Hence his struggle for " he truth, the whole truth and nothing but the
truth." The Clergy Reserve question. How and by whom it was opened. Sir Peregrine
Maitland and Earl Bathurst thereon. The petition of the Clergy Reserve corporation.
How the question was managed and mismanaged. Tlie result, defeat. The University
question. The Bishop's labours thereon. Those labours in harmony with liis opinions
on the question "what is education." The Bishop's exertions end in defeat. Reflections
thereon. The Church party and its opponents. Strong prejudices and conflicting
principles. Is the University question settled.? Disappointment did not occvsion
despair. Discarding Royal gifts and Provincial charters, as of little value, the Bishop
appeals to the voluntary principle, to honour and self-interest; to virtue and religion.

The University of Trinity College, Toronto. 'J'he result of such appeal. That " child

of his old age," his "joy of grief" his fittest monument, and the most touching
expression of his faith : "I believe tliat God in all tilings should be u'lorified."

Phapter Jhree.

Tlie Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone on The State and its relations •with the Church. The
Right Reverend John Strachan consecrated First Bishop of Toronto. Discussions in
the Upper Canada Legislature on the reunion of the Provinces. The Bishop's opinions
thereon. The signature "John Toronto" first seen in the Journals of the Legislative
Council affixed to a Protest against such reunion of the Provinces. The same signature
last seen on the Journals affixed to a Protest against the secularization of the Clergy Re-
serves. Time had not shaken the Bishop's opinions or softened his phraseology
Examples Li sea phrase the Bisiiop was determined to go down with his flags flying
He did sc His letter, flftecn years later, on the same subject to the Hon. A. N. Morin,
is all agio' with lieat and inger, with reproach and menace. Reflections on the styl^

•^
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ill uhuh theologians too commonly discuss ilic charities of religion. Some excuse for
the Bishop since it is not easy to suft'er and be kind. All the objects for which he had
striven as a politician seemed to perish or to elude him. Almost all the measures he
opposed as a churchman, Jiave been carried by churchmen who have succeeded him. The
Clergy Reserve, t.,. " .iversity, and the Common School questions represent successive
defeats. The Bishop cherished most of the aversions of a Tory, and lie had none of the
softness of a Whig. He had a Johnsonian distrust of Non-conformists, and greatly
desired that his Presbyterian friends would "purge themselves of the heresy of J„hn
Knox." He liked the theory of «'a Churcn by law established," for he appreciated the
privileges which such a theory included. Rejections thereon. Ecclesiastics who had
discharged the .Juties of statesmen probably became subjects of the Bishop's study
Necessity ot attaching supporters to his views. The means resorted to and the disid-
vantages th;U followed. Would a different course of procedure liave resulted differently'
Reasons for believing that a liappier rer.ult would have followed from a less heated con-
troversy. Ihe Bishop's intercourse with his clergy characterised by kindness, generallv
supported them in disputes with their parishioners. He rebuked sharply. <« Sit down
s.r, you are talking nonsense." The Rev. Dr. Scadding's compliments on the « North
British depth and breadth of th. Bishop's ' deep chested music.'" Even "Rhnetinn
tones • did not make a rough manner pleasant. The Bishop's occasional style would be
termed ,n England "Transatlantic." The Bishop recognized great latitude of opinion in
his dea ings with his clergy. He neither re.,uired an Islington password nor a LiturgicU
Shibboielh from clergymen who desired to work in his Diocese. Moral goodness lies at
the root of all religion. An anecdote. The parish church rebuilt four times durin^^ theBishops residence at Toronto. He founded two Universities and one College. Origin
ated the Church Society. Co-operated in the establishment of Cemeteries. Held the
;ust Diocesan Synod in Canada. Concurred in the Canon for the creation of a Metropol-
itan See, and tor holding Provincial Synods, and he initiated the sustentation fund for
the support of his Clergy. The Bishop a voluminous writer, and a generous antagonist
His benevolence a proverb. He cared little for money, saved nothing and dled^ poor!
His sense of duty ec,ualled by his courage. Both conspicuously exhibited in the
cholera seasons of ,83^.4. Religion less a sentiment than a duty. Truth alwus
attracted h.m. He loved children. Time laid his hand upon him. He desired reii'ef
and assistance in the discharge of his duties. The Synod elect Archdeacon Bethune
coa jutor. The Bishop dies on All Saints' Day of the same year. His appreciation of
all legitimate aids to a holy life. Reflections with respect to the Bishop's observance

*
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of the appointed holydays of the Churtli. Canon Dixon's reference to the lust

sermon the Hishop preached. It was seemly that the Festival of "All Saints" should
have been the day appointed for him to pass thraii-h the grave and gate of death. Quo-
tation from Kcble. The Rev. Dr. Ryerson's notice of the Bishop's death. The
tunerai. Old pupils his pall-hearers. Imposing lolemnitics. Affecting service.
Canon Baldwin. Dean Grasctt. Canon Bevan. The place of interment in front of
the holy table, hard by the phicc where on Sundays and holydays the Apostolic Benedic-
tion fell from his lips:

"The peace of God which passeth all understanding."

y^PPENDlx No. 1,

All>hahctkal L/i/' of « Young Gentlemen" now living, (i.e. 26th November, 1827)"
who have been educated by the Honourable and Right Reverend John Strachan, D. D.,
Archdeacon of York (now Toronto) in Upper Canada.

The list ii question is hi the possession of Mr. Solomwr Clicslcy of Ottawa, one of the Cornwall
School " boys,'" ami it has evidently been re-vised and corrected by the Bishop.

/tPPENDIX No 2.

Trinity College, Toronto.—Ust of Professors ; also of Students who have matriculated at
the University of Trinity College, Toronto, since its opening, together ^vith other infor-
mation relating thereto.

AppendIX ^o. 3.

Names of persons admitted to Holy Orders by the Honourable and Right Reverend
John Strachan, D.D., LL.D., First Bishop of Toronto,

..J.
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poLLECT FOR JJn ITY.

O Goii, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christy our only

Saviour
J
the Prince of Peace ; Give us grace seriously to lay

to heart the great dangers we are in by our unhappy divisions.

'Take away all hatred and prejudice^ and whatsoever else may

hinder us from godly Union and Concord: that, as there is but

one Body and one Spirit, and one Hope ofour Calling, one Lord,

one Faith, one Baptism, one God and Father of us all, so we
may henceforth be all of one heart, and of one soul, united in

one holy bond of Truth and Peace, of Faith and Charity, and

may with one mind and one mouth glorify Thee ; through Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen,

^v
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The Most Reverend

Francis Fulford, d.d.,

Lord Bishop ok Montreal and Metropolitan of Canada.
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THE MOST REVEREND

Francis Fulford, d.d.,

*

LORD BISHOP OP MONTREAL,

AND

METROPOLITAN OF CANADA,

=#

pHAFTER FlI\ST.

True is, that whllome that good poet said

That gentle mind by gentle deed is known
;

For man by nothing is so well bewray'd

As by his manners, in which plain is shown
Of what degree anJ what race he is grown.

Spenser's Faerie ^iccne.

T what particular period the adventurous ancestor of the Fulford

family emerged from the forests of Germany, and established

himself in the kingdom of Wcssex, is not noted in the

Herald's Chronicle ; for Burke, in his history of the Landed Gentry, is

content to begin the record of the race in the reign of Richard the

First. From that authentic history we learn that the family is not only

of Saxon origin, but that it was one of consideration and influence in

the time of the Lion-hearted King.

" Folefort," as the place is written in Domesday Book, has been held

-by uninterru-^fed descent and with true West of England tenacity by .

the Fulford family for more than six hundred years. The estate, which

1^. ^
I
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snow .„ ^he possession of Colonel Fdford, .he elde^ .,ro..,e. „f ,helate Metropoluan, is in the parish of Dunsford and abo„t nine niles-uth wes. ofExeter. The mansion, which is one of the oldest in the coun-
ty, presents an imposing appearance, for it is built in a quadrangular
orm on an elevated plateau, and the enclosed grounds, which are

^..ckly wooded, include an extensive and picturesque sheet of waterOver the entrance of the „,ain gateway are the family artns quartering
tho e of F.t.-W,se, Mereton. Belston. Bo.on,, St. George, Dennis StAubyn and Shaiions. In the days of the Piantagenets, p rhaps ^detl.e pressure of the fashion introduced with the Nor„,ans. the o d Saxon

d nee o trench ,nflt,ence, it was s„i,seq„ently altered to the Englishname of Great Fulford, ,vhich it now hears. The apartment, arnumerous as wel, as spacious, and contain several fine and' someIZ
pa.nt,ngs Among the former is a f„„ length portrait of Charles ZF.rst ,n h,s robes, by Vandyke. This picture was given to Sir ErantiF I ord by the " Roya, Martyr." Nor was the gift unworthilv bestowed

S,r Erancs not only garrisoned his mansion for the King,' but he lost'"too, as ,t ,vas taken ,„ ,6.j; by a detaclunent of Fairfax's armv A
prtvate chapel ,vas attached to the house, which, we believe, is stiil pre-
served. It ,s .carcely necessary to add that the fan,iiv is one of theold ,st„r,cal county families, which are the pride and 'strength of the |

people o, England. Though „n-ennobled. such families enjov the moreancent dignity, as they belong ,o the earlier degree of gentleman. Many
kn.ghts o, Great Fulford distinguished themselves at and after the time
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of the Crusades. They were also especially conspicuous during the Wars
of the Rosc^ as well as for the King against Cromwell. One of thcni. Sir

Thomas Fulford, accompanied " Lord Edward Courtenie, Earl of Devon-
shire, and the valiant Lord William, his Sonne," and other knights and

gentlemen of Devon on the expedition which successfully relieved

Exeter when it was besieged by Perkin Warbeck, in 1497. Probably

the Earl of Devon above mentioned was the Lord Edward, the good
" Eric " whose memory, with that of Catherine his Countess, is sacredly

preserved in St. Peter's Church, Tiverton. The inscription on the

monument is amusingly quaint, and though somewhat beside our sub-

ject, is not unworthy of a place among Devonshire reminiscences :

" Hoe ! hoc ! who lies here ?

'Tis I, the good Erie of Devonshire,

With Kate my wife, to nice full deer
j

We lived together fyitc-fyvc yccre.

That wee spent, wee had,

That wee lefte, wee lostc,
,

That wee gave, we have !"

Gallantry, too, seems to have been as conspicuous as courage, for

Prince, in his Worthies of Devon, quaintly narrates that Sir Baldwin dc

Fulford "was a great soldier, and a traveller o'i so undaunted a resolution,

that for the honour and liberty of a royal lady, in a castle besieged by

the infidels, he fought a combat with a Saracen, for bulk and bigness an

unequal match (as the representation of him cut in the wainscot in

Fulford Hall doth plainly show,) whom yet he vanquished, and rescued

the lady." The old chronicle docs not inform us in what language

BiKiaMnmfM
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whether of pantomime or of speech, the gallant knight and royal lady
exclianged compliments, or expressed obligations. The wainscot of
Great Fulford whispers no secrets, and the portrait tells no talcs ; neither
IS the guerdon wliich the rescued captive may be supposed to have bes-
towed upon her deliverer, found araong the transmitted curiosities of
the race. Such an adventure ought to have had a fitting termination.
Poetry and moonlight should have blended their influences and have
3hed something more than a passing sentiment on the scene; for the
Kn.glu and the Lady should "have lived iiappily together ever after-
wards." As lovers of romance, we hope that they did so, but, as
faithful historians, wc are obliged to add that no register of the fact has
come under our notice.

Besides the quality of audacity which attached to the martial members
of the race, the quality of indifl-erence, which sometimes is akin to
courage, was conspicuous in at least one of the legal representatives of
the family. In the year 1405, for example, the celebrated Chief Justice
Sir William Gascoigne, and the less famous Sir William Fulford, who,
we assume, must have been a Puisne Judge, appear to have been asso-
ciated with the Earl of Westmoreland in a commission for levying forces
against the insurrection of Henry Percy, the celebrated Hotspur. Two
years afterwards, on the apprehension of Scroope, Archbishop of York,
the Chief Justice refused, even at the command of the King, to sentence'
that prelate to death as a traitor, because, as he alleged, the law gave
him no jurisdiction over the life of an ecclesiastic. Sir William Fulford
apparently read the law difibrently, or it may have been, he either was

S
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a less scrupulous minister of justice, or that he held opinions more severe

and decided on the superior advantages of summary punishment. At
all events his conscience was less harassed with legal technicalities. Like

other members of his house, he wore the red rose in his heart as well as

on his breast, and, perchance, the reflection of that sanguinary flower

may have coloured his feelings and inflamed his judgment; for having

the gratification of the King rather than the fear of the Pope before his

eyes, he no more hesitated to pass sentence of death on the Archbishop,

than did Henry the Fourth to let the sentence take effect. Like the

Courtncys, Earls of Devon, the Fulfords seem to have been ardent Lan-

castrians, and, like them, to have contributed a few lives to the cause

they espoused. Li 1 461, at the memorable battle of Towton Field, so

disastrous to the fortunes of the red rose. Sir Thomas, a son of Sir Bald-

win FuUord, commanded a division of Ouecn Margaret's armv and
being taken prisoner by the Yorkists, the farce of a trial and the fact of

an execution speedily followed. He, like many others, was beheaded.

Passing over the remote, and we may add the romantic portion of the

family history, and coming down to the present century, we may observe

that the late Metropolitan was the second son of Baldwin Fulford, Esq.,

of Great Fulford, and that he was born at Sidmouth on the 3rd of June,

1803. Having received his earlier education at Tiverton, he entered

Exeter College, Oxford, in 1821. In 1824 he won .is B.A. degree,

and in the following year was elected a Fellow of his college. In 1826

he was ordained Deacon, at Norwich Cathedral, and Priest on the 22nd

of June, 1828, in the Cathedral of Exeter. In 1830, he married Mary,
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eldest daughter of Andrew Berkeley Driimmond, Esq., of" Cadland,

Hants, and the Lady Mary, his wife, a daughter of John, second Earl of

Egmont, and sister of the Right Honourable Fpcncer Percival, who,

while holding the office of First Lord of the Treasury, and being at the

same time Prime Minister of England, was murdered by Bellingham in

the lobby of the House of Commons.

Af4y- filling successive curacies in two parishes, the late Metropolitan

was instituted by the Duke of Rutland, the patron o'i the living, to the

Rectory of Trowbridge, in Wiltshire, a town with a large manufacturing

population and a spacious church. In this town he resided from 1832

to 1 84.2. To his clerical experiences he there added a practical

acquaintfece with judicial duties, for, from the dearth of persons resi-

dent, qualific^o serve in the Commission of the Peace, he acted, at the

request of the government, for several years as a Magistrate, and from

what was subsequently seen of his aptitude and capacity, there can be

little doubt that as a judge, as well as a clergyman, he commanded

respect and conciliated good will. In i 838 he received his M.A. degree,

and was appointed Chaplain to Her Royal Highness the late Duchess of

Gloucester. In 1842 he resigned the Rectory of Trowbridge, and

accepted the Rectory of Croydon, in Cambridgeshire, which he held

until 1845, when, on the nomination of Earl Howe, he was licensed bv

the late Bishop of London as minister of Curzon Chapel, Mavfair.

This appointment he held until his selection by Her Majesty as the

first Bishop of the new Diocese of Montreal. The honorary degree of

D.D. was then conferred on him by the University of Oxford, and he

•£<
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was consecrated at Westminster Abbey on the 25th of July, 1850, being

the Festival of Sf. James the Apostle.

And here the reflection will probably occur to many, and especially

to those who arc acquainted with English localities, as well as with cle-

rical duties in England, that the varied experiences of ministerial life

which the Bishop acquired were valuable introductions to his later and

more exalted positions. His first curacy, for instance, at Holne, in Dart-

moor, from the isolated character of its surroundings, in some respects

resembled the backwoods of Canada. Fawley, his second curacy, like

some of the older livings of the Dominion, was situated in a rich and

picturesque agricultural county. His institution as Rector of Trow-

bridge placed him in the midst of a large manufacturing population,

where much prejudice had to be met, and many forms of dissent to be

dealt with, while his knowledge acquired there as a Wiagistrate made

him familiar with some of the rules which are supposed to govern those

who are called upon to analyze evidence or to administer justice.

Curzon Chapel, Mayfair, seated in the aristocratic quarter of the

Metropolis, would naturally attract a highly educated congregation.

Doubtless, such experiences exerted a powerful influence on his mind,

and were of great service to him in later life. Nor was his work in

England unmarked by the people whom he served. Evidences of

popular afTection and esteem remain, as sacred heirlooms in his family,

to attest that, however versatile his talents, and however varied his

experience, there was one kind of service which equally attracted

diflerent interests, and secured the aflection of different classes, while it

^ 4*
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"•on ,r„™ al spontaneous expressions ,„ g„„d „,„. t,,,,, ,,^^--s a.,., .,.„. „,. T„.BHc,ge. and U,e „„„;„„ ,„ ^,.„
"

.

MavKw. „..e n^vcd by kindred sen.in,en.s when „... s „ghe 1,
n.pcns„„h,e ,if. ro „e re„,en,l,ered tind.v ,, „e ,riend and eier^n

wl,on, Chose „r,s .ere i,es,„.ed. T.,e ,„r,ner presented hinf .,t
CO. sernee „. stiver, and the latter with an antique graee e„p of „,ei.U^pr«,„t.s s..„sta„ce, aecotnpanied wit,, three ht.ndred and sixty

Not only was the Bishop a hard-worting parish priest. ht,t he did good-" Kc ,„ the l.terary lorees of the Cht.rch. When the C,/«V,/CWC »,./.. was first started, he u-as el.ose„ as its trnsced editor, and in t,way ae,t„red a very ,„ti„,ate, as well as extensive act,t,ain,a„ee with thecondtcton an resourecs of the Colonial Chureh. Again, while ReetTrowbrtdge. ho found ti.ne to publish two vohnnes of /y,« ,,„, 1

/^f Rifor?natio7i b, England.
'^

"^

T..r„i„ fron, England to Canada, frotn the newly eonscerated Bisho.o newiy eonstttuted Diocese, eertain facts present thetnselves whicho .M .jot be overlooked. J„ .,,,, „. r,^„, ,^^,„^„^ _^_,,^ ^^^_^_
D.D.. w.as consecrated as the firs, Bishop of Ouebec, a diocese lite-

>
rcpresent.ng a "boundless contiguity of shade." whose li.nits werea east CO extensive with the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canad

0I 7 '"^",
-"'^' -^""' '^« •--- P^-o-'i for a divisiono Ins Sce,ofter,ng to reh„,uish^,ooo peran„u,n of his stipend towards'he support ot a bishop for the West,-™ P, ^

'"wards
I '"e Westcinlrovmce. To accomplish this
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holv purpose, he sent his son, the Reverend George Jchoshaphat Moun-

tain, to England, to make the necessary representations to, and arrange-

ments with, the authorities; but that earnest and self-denying clergyman

returned without accomplishing the object of his mission. The holy aim

of the Bishop's later days was not to be gratified in his time, for having

presided over the Canadian diocese for thirty-two years, he departed this

life, and was succeeded by the Honourable and Right Reverend Charles

J. Stewart, D.D. That estimable prelate sought to accomplish what his

predecessor had vainly striven to obtain; but his efforts were but par-

tially successful. The authorities would not consent to a division of the

diocese, but they agreed to the minor proposition, and associated the

Right Reverend George Jehoshaphat Mountain with him as Suffragan,

with the title of Bishop of Montreal. On the death of Bishop Stewart,

the latter became his successor in the See of Quebec, but nevertheless he

retained the title under which he had been consecrated, sagaciously

observing as his reason for doing so, that it was advisable to familiarize

the people of England, as well as the people of Canada with the title of

Bishop of Montreal, as it might, and perhaps would, suggest to both

. the necessity for creating a diocese to correspond with the title. At

length, after a period of forty-six years, and after many earnest peti-

tions had been presented therefor, the British Government authorized

the division of the Diocese of Quebec, which thenceforward, for eccle-

siastical purposes, was to be separated into Upper and Lower Canada,

the former section representing the Diocese of Toronto, and the latter

the Diocese of Quebec. Distant as the prospect then seemed of a further

* •i* •>^
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which first fell on the bright waters of the Isis, were wafted across cvcrv

sea, to find an echo on every shore whore the British flag is seen, or

the English language is spoken.

When referring to that movement, in its relation to the religious trans-

actions of the sixteenth century, it may be as well to bear in mind that

the lace Metropolitan had very thoughtfully studied the characters of the

Reformers when he penned his history of the Reformation. His love for

catholic truth gave force to his reverence for those who, in the defence

of that truth, had protested against foreign usurpation and dangerous

errors. Wc, therefore, may well imagine the intense scorn with which he

must, in recent days, have regarded their degeneracy, who, claiming to

be the successors of the great men, his Oxford contemporaries, as well as

ordained ministers of the Anglican Church, had, nevertheless so degraded

themselves as to speak abominable things of the confessors and martyrs

of that church :—who with ribald tongues had defamed their memories,

and with unclean lips had spat upon their tombs. Verily, and of a truth,

such persons defile the white vestments which the law allows them to

wear, and shame the order whose sanctity they are bound to uphold. Nei-

ther are their sentiments the legitimate offspring of Oxford thought, as it

found expression thirty-five years ago—of that earnest thought whose

influence reached the intellect of Catholic as well as of Protestant Chris-

tendom, and is still apparent far beyond the limits of the Anglican Church.

The impression of that thought is at this day everywhere conspicuoiis.

It may be seen in the plans and contrivances of different religious bodies

for a closer and more intimate fellowship. It may be heard in the sup-
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pl.canons of almost every Christian association for greater union among
Chnst.an people. Jt may he observed in the use of forn.s of pras er and
otiuurg.cal oflices, where forms of prayer and liturgical otlices were never
iK^forc used. Jt may be heard in the service of praise, where with res-
Pcct to .nstrumental music, the ban is ren.oved and the forbidden breath
'>• the organ, for the first time, is blended with the breath of humanity
m ascnbmg glory, and honor, and praise to God. It is visible in the
arclmecture of places built for holy worship, where in matters of exter-
nal beauty and of internal arrangen.ent, even the puritan nnnd rejects the
prejudice of Knox, that ,t may do homage to the wisdom of Solomon.
The g.fted „,en, who originated that great moral and religious move-

nicnt. were .n most cases the contemporaries at Oxford of the future
Metropolitan of Canada. Some, it is true, like B.nas of old, "have for-
saken us." or like Ephraim.are "joined to their idols;" but for the most
part tiiey lue for or have died in the Church whose faith thev profes-
sed. They were men of rare gifts and original powers, who touched as
with a hve coal the religious life of the nation, awoke its dormant intel-
lect, and, God helping them, turned both into channels of usefulness.
They became the media through which the voices of past ages spoke to the
present generation, and by which much of the mental wealth of antiquity
was made available to contemporary times. Without mentioning mas-
ters and professors, whose careers have constantly been before the pub-
lic for the last thirty-five years, we might nc»e many familiar missionary
names of lesser fame in the world of letters, but it may be of equal bright-
ness ,n the « book of life." For example, the name of Ernest Hawkims
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will be found in the Oxford Book, in the honour class of 1824, not far

above the name of Francis Fulford. The late Bishop of Rupert's f/ind

was a member of the same College, while Dr. Field, the present Bishop

of Newff)undland, and Dr. Medley, the present Bishop of Fredericton,

were contemporary undergraduates ofthe same university. And with res-

pect to the Reverend Canon Hawkins, it may be noted that he not onlv

succeeded the Reverend Francis Fulford as the incumbent of Curzon

Chapel, Mayfair, but that in the procession of mortality he followed him

closely to the grave, tor, if wc mistake not, the former departed this life

three weckr. after the latter had entered into rest. The name of Ernest

Hawkins will always be cherished with aflcctionate regard bv the mem-
bers of the Anglican Church in the Colonics. For the space of a quar-

ter of a century he was the indefatigable Secretary of the Society for

the Propagation of thcGospclin Foreign parts, and from its formation in

1S41, it was his privilege to be the honorary and hard-working Secretary

of the Society for the establishment of Colonial Bishoprics.

The organization of the Anglican Church in the Colonics was among

the earliest of the numerous benefits which followed and perhaps helped

to bring about the Oxford movement. The late Bishop of Ouebec

had inherited the hopes of his predecessors in the See, and had given

them consistency by doing what lay in his power to secure for Canada

an early portion of that benefit. Plans had been made and were already

ripening under his observation for a further division of his diocese and

for the permanent endowment of a new one. Those who knew that

venerable Prelate can best testify with what boundless gratitude his heirt

» ^
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burned w,th,n him when the news arrived that Her Majesty had been
gracously pleased to acquiesce in such plans, and by Letters Patent had
not only set apart a new diocese in Canada, under the nan.e of the
Dtoeese of Montreal, bttt had appointed the Right Reverend Francis
Fiillord, D.D., to be the first Bishop.

Nevertheless, the season was one of great religions excitement in
Canada. The Oxford movement had sensibly advanced, and the fruits
of that movement had become the subject of much alarm in so.ne, and of
very serious discttssion in many quarters. Its progress awed the timid
and made f-,e bold pause, for it seemed to have reached a point where
perds threatened, and an;<iety was felt. Nor should it be overlooked that
.he great rel.gious questions of the day were, and perhaps are as warmly
.t not as argumentatively, discussed in Canada as in England, for the inha'
b,t,,nts of the Colonies Jaim ti,eir inheritance in the thought as well as
... the blood ot the mother country. "The Hampden Scandal," as it was
ter.ned by son.e, had excited profound attention

; while "The Gorham
Controversy" was sufficiently distressing to disquiet the discussions of all.

•

The presence of a Bishop resident at Montreal was especially desirable
lor the notes ot controversy, the cry of alarm, which then disheartened
.he Church in England, had been borne across the Atlantic ,„ the dis-
co:n;ort of the Church in Canada. Good people with tnore feeling than
reason, and whose knowledge was scarcely equal to their zeal, appeared
.0 th.nk that the peace of the Church here could best be promoted by
an eflort to naturalize the cries that were disturbing the Church at
hon,e, and thus it happened that the Protestants of Montreal found them-

4€
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reives whirled about in a flurry of phrases, whose meanings were gene-

rally the reflections of the coteries that used them, rather than of the

facts they were supposed to interpret. Hence it happened that, with

little knowledge and less consideration, people suddenly determined their

party principles irrespective of the grounds for such determination. A
good deal of clerical passion, and a good deal of lay prejudice were abroad,

the former finding its escape in the pulpit, and the latter in the press ; one

party denounced and the other threatened. Both excited the feelings, but

neither satisfied the judgment, and thus the difHculty became almost as

great to silence a cry which had sprung from no adequate cause, as it

was^o discover the cause of the cry. The missionary work of the Mission-

ary Church of Canada was disturbed and hindered by questions which

people asked with ease, but answered with difficulty, for men's minds were

misty as well as heated. Disputants afhrmed with less labour than they

investigated, and as it was more convenient to say sharp things than wise

ones, some found a solace in escaping from the inconvenience of the latter

that they might practice the irresponsibility of the former. Others again

discovered that it was more easy to determine a colour than to unravel a

controversy, and therefore ecclesiastical vestments became so to speak the

badges of the opposing parties ; and such mysterious subjects as the man-

ner of a sinner's justification, of sacramental grace, of Divine decrees and

of human accountability, seemed in some indistinct way, to be associated

with, if not explained by, the accident of a clergyman preaching in a

surplice or a gown.

i^?r
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Ouict Churchmen, who were accustomed to think that the path ofreH-
g.on hke the path of virtue, should be one ofpleasantness as well as of peace,
were ill able to be patient with respect to questions that seemed so trivial,
and were so disturbing. Therefore the lovers of peace had especial reason
to bo thankful when a chief ruler of the new diocese was appointed,
who, to " the fear of the Lord which is the beginning of wisdom," might be
expected to "exercise a right judgment in all things." At all events, thev
were comforted by knowing that the Royal choice had fallen on a clergy-
numwho hud been educated in the most ancient seat of theological learn-
ing

;
who had gathered knowledge in the wide English field of parochial

observation; wi,o might be expected to impart counsel as one hiving
experience, and to give judgment as one having authority ; who could
know nothing of our little;;ess and was a stranger to our strifes; who
Had no local enmities to appease, and no local friendships to reward, and
who would be recognized as a fair representative of the piety and cha-
nty as well as of the genius and character of the Anglican Church. In
the administration of her affairs such an one might be expected to blend
gentleness and dignity with generosity of sentiment and liberality of
thought; to settle our controversies with wisdom and not with temper,
and to shame our enmities wich courtesy and not with scorn. In short]
the virtues :uul goodness of such an one would, it was fervently believed,'
so shine before men, as to constrain all who should take knowledge of
Him, to say with the first Christians under similiar circumstar:es, " that
he had been with Jesus."
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Chapter Second,

Give not thy tongue too great liberty, lest it take thee prisoner. A word unspoken is

like a sword in the scabbard, thine. If vented, thy sword is in another's hand. If thou

desire to be held wise, be so wise as to hold thy tongue.

QUARLF.S.

HEN the first Anglican Bishop arrived at Quebec, he was

courteously welcomed by the Gallican Bishop, who, with a

kiss on both cheeks, expressed the pleasure he felt in receiv-

ing his episcopal brother, for, continued the Canadian prelate, " your

people want you verv badly." The commentary of a keen observer, at

the close of the last century, might have been repeated with equal truth

in the middle of the present century ; for, cert?'nly, those who can

remember the disquieted state of the church population of Montreal at

that time, will probably agree in thinking that the Bishop did not arrive

at all too soon, and that his people "wanted him very badly."

The clergy and laity, though for different reasons, were naturally

anxious to find out what manner of man their new Bishop was ; and the

former were especially curious to distinguish, if they could, the lights

and shades of his theological character, to the end they might ascertain

whether according to the canons of popular criticism, he was " high,"

"dry," "low," or "broad" church. But the subject of such irrepressi-

ble interest was strongly and on principle averse to gratify mere idle

curiosity; more especially as it was his solemn resolve to become neither

^^M wr-
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<l.c lion „, a sect, nor the leader of a party. Not that he was aceus-
tomcd to conceal his opinions when a fitting occasion for expressing
those op,n,o„s arose, but he did no. deem it to be his duty to play the
part of a garrulous prelate, and speak out of season because some
cgofsfcal presbyters unseasonably prompted him to do so. The Arab
proverb.. -Speech is silver, but silence is gold," was as well known ^o
as ,t was wisely practised by him, for his passages of silence were qui'tc'
as usetul, and sometimes more intelligible, than .„e maze of words
'hrough wh.eh mere chatterers com.nronly drag their ideas. "There is
a t.me for silence." wrote the wise man. and few persons better than
>he B.shop understood when ,„ determine that time. Nevertheless, suchgovernmg qualities as he pre-eminently possessed, had not been appre-
ciated, much less practised by the people over ,vhom he had be-n
appotnted to rule. The value of silence for example, is but slightly
c teemed ,n young communities, whose members, for the most part
chafe and fret for opportunities of airing their opinions and of mak!
.ng themselves heard. People who are constitutionally, or from habit,
deposed to be rash, usually misinterpret, or underrate, those who fo-any reason are inclined to be reserved. At the time we speak of. it
mattered l.ttic whether the subjects were theological or political, th^
propenstty to write and talk violently." to speak out," to "define posi-"
..ons, and to "have one word more," was sufficiently apparent. Being
outspoken, as well as disputatious, the English part of the community
d,d not very well know what to make of one whose tastes and habits
seemed m no wise to harmonise with theirs. Therefore i, chanced

»i nmm .u Jt^
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that between the period of the Bishop's appointment and the time of

his arrival in Canada, a good many letters of a speculative kind were

sent across the Atlantic. The clergy were particularly anxious to know
what he had written, and especially whether he had said anything on

"the Hampden Scandal," or the " Gorham Controversy," or with

respect to the " Surplice Question." The laity, in like manner, were

beset with some reasonable cravings on other though scarcely less impor-

tant subjects. They wished, for example, to learn if he were a large-

minded as well as a right minded man, whose Christianity would not

be narrowed and contracted after their microscopic manner, whose
theology is as attenuated and obscure as is the calligraphy of the ingen-

ious people who spend their days in writing the Lord's Prayer on a

sixpence. Of course there were, for there generally are certain irascible

politicians of the old church and state type, who were eager to know
whether the Bishop was a tory, a whig, or a member of the new com-

posite party which had just inherited the name with the principles o['

the late Sir Robert Peel. Reliable information was not absolutely

available, but the impression gathered strength with time that the

Bishop's opinions were subjects of which he alone was the master, and

moreover that he would not discover their meaning until the time

arrived when such discovery might be made with advantage. What
appeared to be certain was exactly what was not satisfactory, for the

Bishop seemed neither to be a partizan nor a politician, but an earnest-

minded minister of the church, who had no intention whatever of pre-

senting the Gospel in a mask, or of disclosing only one half of its true

g -i a .ui u-y H^T^ ''•SmtOiimmmm 4.
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features. It was conjectured, from what had been learned of the in-
fluences that had brought about his appointment, that he was one who
by " h.s preaching and li-.

: . " w,>u,d show that he regarded the honour
of the church and the we^ the church as something apart from
and superior to, any fanciful form of theological thought, or anv par-
ticular attitude of ecclesiastical attention.

People were probably conjecturing thus on the 12th of September
1 85c, when, as the Montreal Gazette narrates, "the Bishop of Montreal'
accompanied by Mrs. Fulford and their son and daughter, arrived rt'

half-past seven o'clock in the morning, in the steamer Burlington, at St
John's," where, as the careful chronicler informs us. his Lordship was
-et by the Bishop of Quebec, and a number of the clergv and laity of
the diocese of Montreal. After divine service had been celebrated in
the pansh church of St. John's, and an address of congratulation pre-
sented by the clergy and churchwardens of the Richelieu District th^
whole party did, what English people commonly do on all occasions of
rejoicmg, they "partook of a sumptuous luncheon." which, we may add
was hospitably provided by a prominent layman of the place. I't was
then, or at a similar entertainment given on another occasion, though
^t may have been somewhat later in his career, that the occurrence
took place which, as a matter of fact and not of chronology, we intro-
duce here. The curiosity of the clergy generally was conspicuous
enough, but it assailed a small coterie resident in the District of Riche
l.eum the form of an epidemic, until it apparently became too insup-
portable to be repressed. The coterie was composed of earnest, well-

—f*J*WBRE *
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nicaning gentlemen, whose piety and dcvotedness commanded respect,

and received consideration. But while those gentlemen were deservedly

admired for their zeal, they were probably less considered for their

learning, and scarcely trusted for their discretion. Their theology was

minute and one sided, sad and cheerless in its aspect, and frigid and

severe in its operation; thus, while their religious system was narrow,

selfish and sectarian, it was justly regarded as too illiberal and impe-

rious to be accounted a fair and true expression of the faith and prac-

tice of the Church of England. Of course those gentlemen very natu-

rally, and according to their lights very consistently, thought otherwise,

and hence they were overcome by an insatiable desire to discover

whctiicr their new Bishop agreed with them, or with those from

whom they differed. After an interchange of anxieties, and a con-

ference among themselves, the exceedingly uncomfortable duty of ask-

ing an awkward, not to say an unbecoming question, was c'-hor allotted

to, or assumed by, one of their number, a very estimable, though, as we

have heard, a somewhat egotistical member of the party. The banquet

was over. The decanters, we may conjecture, had glided with more

than usual leisure round the table, and had probably rested at the point of

departure. The ladies, having sipped or avoided the one glass of wine

that is usually allotted to them, had retired. The rustling of brocades,

and tlic whispering of illusion had died on the car, and the shimmering

of silks had been shut out of sight, for the drawing room door was

closed. A pause succeeded, and a very trying one, too, when the in-

itiatory step, in accordance with previous arrangement, was taken by the

* ^
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adventurous clergyman, who, like Archie o^ Scottish story, had bound
himself to "bell the cat." Taking the earliest advantage of a lull in

the conversation, and perchance being at the last moment desirous of

getting rid of a duty which we should suppose became less supportable
with delay, the anxious catechist went bravely and without circum-
locution to the point. Seating himself opposite to, and at the same
time addressing the Bishop, he is reported to have said: " In the first

place, my lord, I shall frankly make a confession with respect to my-
self, and then I shall as frankly ask a question with respect to your
lordship." Now the Bishop was one of those calm Englishmen whom
it was difficult to surprise and not easy to perplex. Those who knew
him will easily recall his massive expression and imperturbable manner,
his calm, earnest, untroubled eyes, with their steel and bronze tints.

They will remember, too, the suppressed humour, the ill-concealed

mirthfulness that lodged mischievously, near his eyebrows, or lingered

patiently in the lines of his mouth. Neither will they forget the courtly

attitude of high bred attention which he habitually wore, but which he
more pointedly assumed when any one addressed him. They will

probably fill up for themselves the outline picture which we have

attempted to give, and their own recollection of the original will enable

them to supply the expression of curious amazement which his face

must have worn for the occasion, as, without preface or circumlocution,

he heard himselfaddressed by the excited rector somewhat in the follow-

ing words
:
" I am a low churchman, my lord, a very low churchman I

may say!" but before the declaration was supplemented with the threat-

-*
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cncd question, the Bishop broke the thread of inquiry by observing, in

words of measured gravity: "By which I hope you mean, Mr. Blank,

that you are a very humble churchman !" Then turning to his host

after the manner of one who knew how to direct as well as how to

rebuke, added :
" I think we had better join the ladies." How Mr.

Blank and his colleagues looked as they joined the ladies, the ladies

may remember, and our readers must imagine.

On arriving at Montreal, the Bishop was warmly received by the

clergy and laity, who presented separate addresses of welcome, wherein

they expressed their hearty desire to co-operate earnestly and faithfully

with him in his labours for the spread of the Gospel and the interests

of the church of God. We shall insert in full the Bishop's answer to

the address of the clergy, and add one or two extracts from his answer

to the address of the laity, for the first, like the last official words of a

good man, are generally interesting.

Dr. Bethune,

I receive, with sincere thanks, the kind welcome and hearty congratuiations. expressed

in the Address which you have now presented to me in the name of the Clergy of the

Diocese of Montreal, on this my first arrival. I esteem myself most fortunate in having

been called to preside over a Diocese which has so long enjoyed the able superintendence

of your late respected Diocesan, and in which I shall find so large a body of the clergy

devoting themselves, as I have good reason for believing is the case, with zeal and single-

heartedness, to the work of the ministry. I trust that the measure now completed,

whereby you have been provided with a Bishop for the separate Diocese of Montreal, by

enabling your Diocesan to be brought into more freqUent communication with all his

clergy, to make more regular visitations through the several parishes, and give more

iraavT iram'
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distinct and careful attention to the various details which may be brought under hi,
not.ce, w.ll be productive of ail that benefit to the Church which we have been led to
anticipate.

But when I contemplate the wide and arduous Aeld of duty that is opened before me,
and remember my own insufficiencies and weaknesses, I do. indeed, look with strong
confidence and hope to your assurance of your hearty desire to co-operate earnestly and
ia.ti>tully with me in my labours for the spread of the Gospel and the interests of the
Unu-ch ot God

,
and, ab.ve all, I ..ly upon your continuing to offer up constant prayers

tl>at I may be encouraged and strengthened by God's Holy Spirit In the discharge of my
important duties.

I will only further observe, that it will be my earnest desire to take the earliest
opportunity of becoming personally acquainted with all my clergv, and I hope to live
amongst them m the closest relations of confidential Intercourse and mutual regard

Spcak.ng to the late Mr. Gcrrard. as representing the laitv, the Bishop
among other things said:-

The assurance you have given me of your cordial co-operation with me is a great
encouragement to me at the commencement of my administration of the affairs of this
extended Diocese. It will be to you, gentlemen, that I shall look with hope and confidence,
I feel that, coming amongst you as a stranger, I shall have much to learn before I shall be
fully acquainted with all the details of your social condition, your habits of life and
thought, the actual state of my Diocese, its wants, and the best advised and most practi-
cable ways of supplying them. I rely upon your bearing with me while I am endeavouring
to identify myself with you in all the relations of life, that you will give me credit for
an anxious desire to do that which is right and just, and support me in the discharge of
my arduous duties. And if we be not wanting to ourselves, I confidently anticipate that
the increasing life and energy which always accompany the full development of Divine
institutions, will be so manifested amongst us, that the Church will be enabled, year by
year, to occupy a more fixed and substantive position, one more commensurate with the
requirements of so large and useful a Diocese.

*
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Certainly we cannot in any more fitting way do our duty to God and evince our grati-

tude for tlie munificence of those friends in Englanl wl!0 have provided the means ot

endowing this newly-constituted See of Montreal, than by endeavouring that the seed

thus sown may, by God's blessing, produce the proper fruit.

While, however, we arc all bound to seek to provide for the wants of our own people,

and I must ever remember my duty to the Church of which I have been appointed a

chief pastor and overseer, yet still I hope always to be able to cultivate a spirit of charity

toward all around me ; and if there be any rivalry with any of those who are members of

other communities, 1 trust it will be only such a rivalry as shall lead each of us to strive

who can most humbly and faithfully devote himself to the work of his ministry, seeking

to cherish in the hearts of all who are under our care the purest principles of truth and

piety.

On the following Sunday, being the 15th of September, 1850, the

ceremony of the Bishop's enthronement took place at Christ Church,

which thenceforward became the Anglican Cathedral of the diocese.

The ceremony was described at length in the journals of the day, and

included a notice of the Bishop's sermon preached on the occasion, from

the text : " Lord, I will follow thee, whithersoever thou goest." It was

commended for felicity of language and reverence of style, but espe-

cially for the preacher's modest and clear appreciation of the difficult

duties of his exalted office. Besides the Bishop, four clergymen were

mentioned as having been present at the solemnities of that Sunday

service. The names are familiar names:

The Rev. John Bethune, D.D., the Rector.

The Rev. Joseph Abbott, A.M.

The Rev. W. Agar Adamson, D.C.L.

The Rev. D. Robertson, A.M.

•Hf<
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Wuh the exception of the Rev. John Bethune. who in point of years
was the senior clergyman then present, all have departed this life. We
may further add that three, namely: the Bishop, the Rev W Ag-ir
Adamson. and the Rev. D. Robertson, died within a period of less thm
two months of one another.

The grouping of these names recalls a circumstance with respect to
one which, if we recollect aright, took place in the presence of all. The
Rev. D. Robertson was at that time the resident chaplain ofthe forces at
Montreal. He is remembered affectionately by the few who enjoyed his
^.endship. and kindly by many who possessed his acquaintance only
Though learned and charitable, he neither attracted followers nor won
fr.ends, for his great simplicity of character was controlled by a shyness
of manner which repelled approach and made intimacy difficult But
though he was personally known to few, his figure, his dress, his gait
and h,s scrupulous regularity, made him for about thirty-five years a no'
t.ceable man in Montreal and Quebec. Change and decay touched him
and at last mortally; but they did their work within, for they produced
less alteration than might have been expected in his outward appearance
They neither bowed his back nor blended grey with his brown hair.
The older he grew the more upright he seemed to grow, and the con-
jecture arose that from constantly mixing with soldiers he had caught
their style, and had come at last to look like them. His clothes, too.
which were of the regulation pattern, had what the tailors call «

a garri-
son cut. " His coat, for example, was a severely military one, and had
tne allowance of collar which is usually bestowed on the tunic of a sergeant.

i'i-miiiuti*uiiwLnii
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It was always " close buttoned to the chin," and naturally, for it had

a warm heart to take care of. His hair sympathi/.ed with his atti-

tude, for it was rigidly erect and shot upwards with " Excelsior" like de-

termination, seemingly intent on getting as high as it could in the world.

This peculiarity gave his head a broom-like appearance, which w bui

only in keeping with his figure, but supplies the point to the anec.'oi,' .-.:

are about to relate. A course of lectures was delivered in the Cathe-

dral of Montreal, by clergymen who were chosen indifferently from

various parts of the Province. Of the lecturers, one or two were Irishmen

who had but lately arrived from their native land. " Irish divinity," as it

was somewhat flippantly termed, was the particular stripe of divinity

which one of the freshmen affected, who preached on the occasion to

which we are about to refer. His sermon was an earnest composition,

perhaps more conspicuous for freedom of expression than for exactness

of thought. It was more florid than terse, and though not the style we

should choose, it was nevertheless appreciated by the large class of listen-

ers who relish a racy denunciation of all who do not think as they think,

and talk as they talk. Mr. Robertson was a Scotsman by birth, educa-

ted, as we believe, at a Scotch university, and brought up, as we have

heard, as a member of the Scotch Church. He was a keen thinker of

the north country type, who cared little for words but much for ideas,

who respected rather than trusted enthusiasm, and who wished that his

religious life should be hedged with reason, or made plain by revelation.

Nevertheless, some of the special doctrines of the church he had left

were exquisitely painful to him, for, to use his own words, " his mind and

v- i
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heart recoiled from them." Now the Irish clergyman to whom wc arc

referring particularly ailected the very doctrines which distressed the Scots-

man, and lie dwelt on them, in his sermon, with a raptuie which was
rather aggressive than C(;nvincing. Mr. Robertson listened with as much
patience as he could command, and rebelled as soon as an opportunity

for doing so presented itself. When the service was over, and he could
enter the vestry, he raised his hands, and with a droll Scotch emphasis ad-

dressed the Bishop, exclaiming, rather than saying :
" My lord ! my lordl

when I heard such doctrine in a Church of England pulpit my hair fairly

stood on end." But the excitement of a clergvman in a vestry, any
more than the curiosity of a clergyman at a meal, did not throw the
Bishop olfhis guard, for, with inimitable gravity, his Lordship looked at

the incensed speaker, and said: " And 1 don't think, Mr. Robertson, it

has gone down since !" The elfect was as peaceful as the panto-
mime was droll, for the spirit of controversy was laid amidst
irrepressible laughter; and thus the passing pleasantry very probably
fulrilled the exact purpose for which the Bishop had made use of n.

On the nth of October, 1850, being less than a month after his arri-

val at Montreal, the Bishop began to take measures for the systematic

promotion of church work, and for such purpose the Church Society of
the Diocese of Montreal was organized. The act by wliich that society

was incorporated, though passed in the following session, was re^^erved

for the signification of the Royal assent, but from some inforjnality, the

proclamation which authorized it to go into force was not made until the

ninth of June, 1S52. Between the passing of the act incorporating

^
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the Church Society and the time for its going into force, a circumstance

ot a somewhat embarrassing kind occurred which calls for a passing

notice. The question raised seems to have included a conflict of eccle-

siastical jurisdiction, of which the Bishop had received no previous inti-

mation, and for which he had scarcely had an opportunity of sufficiently

preparing himself.

On the loth o'i October, 1851, a public meeting was held in the

school room of St. George's Church, Montreal, for the purpose of form-

ing an auxiliary branch of the " Colonial Church and School Society
"

of London, for the District of Montreal. This meeting supplemented

proceedings commenced elsewhere, and those proceedings, as well as

the meeting, seem, and as we think for sufficient reasons, not to have

been satisfactory to the Bishop. This dissarisfcicilon became public on the

sixth of the following month, when the Bishop addressed a leticr to the

clergy of his Diocese, in which he forcibly reviewed the rules and pro-

ceedings of the last mentioned society, and made some remarks that are

worthy o't being recalled, irrespective of their connection with the sub-

ject that gave rise to them. After saying, what indeed should never be

overlooked, that the character and opinions of a Christian Bishop are the

property of his diocese, his lordship observed that, before he left England,

he called on his Metropolitan, the Archbishop of Canterbury, who sent

him forth with many words of kindness, of couns.-l, and of blessing, ex-

horting him in these times of division and controversy " to be temperate

m all things ;" to strive to g-thc together in one the members of Christ's

ilock placed under his care, and to lead them 011 in unitv of spirit,

^e^ pvmmumMW I mmM mw
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m the bond of peace, and !„ righ.eoL.sncss of life. And by way of illus-
trating 1,„ desire to aet as l,is Metropolitan had advised, hi,' lordship
very properly referred to the addresses of ,hc elergv and laitv whieh
>;'J I'oen presented to hi„, on his arrival in Canada, as well as ,o
1- answers to those addresses; and then with exn.sable warnnh
cont.nned. "I e„n,menced with good faith my labours amongst vo„.
I dc.ennined to be no party Bishop, to disco.nuenanee in every way
a part..an spirit. You ean forn, some judg„,ent >vhether r have'aeted
up to that determination. I hoped that by moderation, and ten-nc-
rate administration, and the e.xercise of eharity, that m„eh n^isunder-
standmg of one another ,„igl,t be removed, that good and earnest
hearts, though not always agreeing in all particulars, might yet work
together tor the ,velfare of our common mother, and the salvation of
men. Wherever I sau- devotedness and piety, I wished to aek„o,v-
Icdge and loster it, and to live amongst tny clergy (as I told then, in n,v
answer to their address) ' in the closest relations of conf.dential inter-
course and mutual regard ! '

"

Having stated that the special duties of a Bishop are "superinten-
dence " and " oversight," his lordship observed that he had been selected
by her Majesty, in the words of the patent of appointment, especially to
exercise "jurisdiction and oversight;" that he had been consecrated to
that end, and that he had solemnly promised with God's help to further
that end in all true and honest ways. He then pointed out with consi-
derable force what his objections were to the rules and proceedings of the
Colonial Church and School Society, and closed his remonstrance thus-

^^^
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I have felt obliged for your salces to speak, somewhat of myself, but you will bear

with me. I can assure you that I have not been hasty in deciding to take my present

course in opposition to this society. I know the evil of controversy and the difficulties

of contending even for the truth' without losing our charity. I have wished to look, to

principles, not persons, and hope still to have kindly intercourse with those from whom I

difier on this subject. May God give us all grace to act as becomes the gospel of Christ.

I may possibly subject myself to the chance of being designated either here or elsewhere

by names intended popularly to affix on me the stigma of a party, or identify me with

those who are accused of being innovators or disturbers of the Church. I trust if this

should be so, that it will not trouble you more than it will me. I appeal to twentv-three

years' labour in the ministry, to the manner in which the services of the Church were

conducted by me, and to the character I left behind me where I was known. You arc

judges of my course of action since I came into this Diocese. I have aKvavs laboured to

uphold the truth as contained in the word of God, and taught by the Church, and

ijuictly and soberly to act on her principles. He who docs less is not faithful to his trust.

You must be fully aware that there are two distinctive principles connected with our

communion, the Episcopate and the Book of Common Prayer. And in the Episcopate there

are two elements—" orders" and "jurisdiction and superintendence." I honour sincerity

and consistency in those who, dissenting from our communion, are faithful to their own

principles. But if we ourselves consider our " orders " of no importance, allow Episcopal

"jurisdiction and superintendence" to be over-ruled, and the Prayer Book superseded as

our Service Book and rule of faith, what grounds of consistency, what bond of union

remains ?

Whacever, then, may be the consequence, we must maintain each of these principles

amongst ourselves, and act upon them. And if, in doing so, it shall happen that our

good be evil spoken of, I only lament the fact as an unhappy sign of the times, but shall

not be surprised
;
you will also weigh such conduct in the balance and estimate it at its

intrinsic value.

^yl"
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» 'C„, a„0
] .sk your p„y„,. Anxious, ,„ the best of my abilit. „„ r H'.-o „.,„,„, „„, ,„ ,,,,„^^ ^,. ^,.„^ ^^^, ^^^^^^^ „i„is,„,io„ .^^:

'

-•spon.tle office, I fling myself „„rcscrvcdlv, as I fed I ,„ ;„,., ,

"

<."e a „sht ,0 cb„„ f,o„, ,„ ,„e clergy ,„d w,y of o„ c„.„„„i„„
'

'

The remonstrance was sa dearly and fairly p>u, ,ha, none could j„stlyfid tauU w.,h ,. Indeed, H is scarcely .o be supposed that anv bi^^hop!
-rrespecve o, h,s .heological opinions, would have sufocd,'withou
protes, an ac. of ecclesiastical intrusion which would have neutralized
h.sau,hor,..v,„his own diocese, and would for all practical purposes,
as hts l„rdsh,p remarked, have "put the Episcopate in commission."
he letter m many respects is a very interesting one, for while it enun-

ciates true and sound principles, those principles are explained in the
gentle language of one who strove for peace as well as for victorv Avam man would have been tempted to write in a different manner, for
the case presented several particularly weak points and was fairly open
to objection. But the Bishop was not indifferent to the fac, that d,eobject of the sciety was to do good. The diocese required all the help
.. could procure, for it stood in great need of clergymen, of schoolmas-
ters and o, uooks, and he was not the man to place u„eaIled-for impedi-
n.e„,sm the way of such work. Of what aetuallv took place, we are
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unacquainted, but it is fair to assume that the Bishop's reasonable

complaints were satisfactorily met, as his Lordship soon afterwards

became, and we believe continued to the end of his life to be, the local

President of that influential and popular society.

On the 20th January, 1852, a little more than three months after the

correspondence to which we refer had taken place, the Bishop held a

primary visitation of his diocese and delivered his primary charge. As

we have elsewhere said, the clergy and laity, and especially the former,

were a good deal exercised with respect to passing events in the church in

England, as well as to their probable influence on the church in Canada.

This circumstance, added to their desire to pay proper respect to their

new Diocesan, may account for the fact that out of fifty-one officiating

clcrgym.'^n in the diocese, fifty were in attendance at the visitation.

The charge, to the disappointment of some, who, in the words of an

Irish clergyman present, had expected "materials for a difference," did

not include any reference to those subjects which had occasioned much

local disquiet; for, as another clergyman said to the writer on the occa-

sion, "I was troubled when I went to the Cathedral on the subject of the

Gorham controversy and the Surplice question, but I was consoled as I

came away that our new Bishop left the first difficulty to the Ecclesiasti-

cal Courts and that he evidently did not care a button about the second!"

But if the charge was conspicuous for the absence of all allusion to

certain topics, it is very noteworthy in its general character. If it struck

a chord which in many subjects, did not harmonize \vith several precon-

ceived notions, it nevertheless expressed opinions which we think had

4"
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tlic merit of being aceurate, and it sketched a policy which has not been
wanting in success. With respect to a question on which much differ-

ence of opinion had previously existed, vi/ : status of the Anglican Church
in Canada, the Bishop said:

It is my wish, in the first place, to direct your attention to the real position which,
as members of the United Church of England and Ireland, we occupy in this Diocese!
While, spiritually, we are identified with the Church in the mother country-emanating
from her, using tiie same liturgy, subscribing the same articles, blessed with the same
apostolic ministry—visibly forming part of the same ecclesiastical body, and claiming as

our own all her mighty champions, confessors, and martyrs
5
yet, in a political sense, and

as regards temporalities, and everything that is understood by a ]>gal establishment,
or as conferring special privileges above other religious communities, we arc in a totally

dissimilar situation.

Whether it ever was contemplated, in these respects, to carry out the theory of the
Church of England in Canada, certainly it has never been practically efTected. Politically

considered, we exist but as one of many religious bodies, consisting of such persons as

may voluntarily declare themselves to be members of our Church, and who thus
associate together because tliey are agreed upon certain principles and doctri.»s according

to wliich they believe it to have been from the beginning the rule of the Church to serve

and worship God. The abstract truth of any religious principles or doctrine in no way
depends on the degree of countenance which they may receive from the autliorities of the
State, nor can there be the slightest advantage or wisdom, but quite the reverse, in putting
forward claims of the nature above mentioned, wliich we cannot fully substantiate, and
vvliich, circumstanced as we are here, if they were to be granted to us to-day, it must be
absolutely absurd for us to expect to maintain.

But while we have been held to be identical with the Church in England, this practical

and essential difference in our political and legal position has never been provided for, and
the consequence has been that we have lost the administrative power provided for the

* .^
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Church by its legal establishment at home, and none has been supplied adapted to our

condition here. We seem to have been deprived of the ecclesiastical law of England,

and ha',e not been provided with any recognized and effectual means of self-government

for those who associate themselves together as members of our communion in Canada.

The only alternative has been to seek a remedy in the discretionary exercise of Episcopal

rule and superintendence : an alternative which is not always available in all cases, and

which by casting too much weight and responsibility upon the individual judgment and

decision of the Bishop, has a tendency to deprive his decisions of much of that influence

and authority which ought to attach to all the acts of the ecclesiastical body.

It cannot be thought unreasonable that we should all anxiously seek a remedy for this

evil. It was a full consciousness of our unsatisfactory state, in this respect, that influ-

enced the Bishops assembled at Quebec at our recent Episcopal Conference, when we

unanimously agreed, amongst others, to a resolution expressing opinions almost identical

with those which we lately embodied in the proceedings of our "Church Society" at one

of the meetings of the Central Board, namely, " That in consequence of the anomalous

state of the Church of England in these Colonies, with reference to its general government,

and the doubts entertained as to the validity of any code of ecclesiastical law, the Bishops

of these Dioceses experience great difliculty in acting in accordance with their Episcopal

commission and prerogatives, and their decisions are liable to misconstruction, as if

emanating from their individual will and not from the general body of the Chv—,h, and

that, therefore, it was considered desirable that the Bishops, clergy, and laity of the Church

of England, in each diocese, should meet together in Synod at such times, and in such

manner, as may be agreed ; the laity meeting by representation, and that their represen-

tatives must be communicants." I most firmly believe that a provision, such as is thus

recommended, for the purpose of supplying sufficient means of self-government for the

Church,(having reference, of course, only to those who, by voluntarily joining our commu-

nion, must necessarily be subject to its rules), would not only have the happiest influence

on the Church at large, but would also strengthen the true and legitimate influence of

the Bisiiop, and cause increased reverence and respect for his office and authority.

=>!
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In England the Bishop had been minister of a church which is said

to be fettered with privileges, and "in bondage to the state." Like
many others, he had probably been of opinion that such privileges had
proved of little service, and such bondage a great hindrance to her
usefulness. Hence the absence of all connection of the church with
the state in Canada, was a condition he could look at bravely and
without trepidation, so far as the church was concerned, for he was not
required to give any opinion on the involved point whether the state

and not the church would be likely to suffer most by a separation.

Apart from these considerations, the Bishop of Montreal differed from
his Episcopal brother at Toronto, in his constitutional aversion to claim
a doubtful right, or to in.ist on a disputed privilege. He would not
appropriate as law that which was not clearly expressed in the law;
neither would he take advantage of analogy, or strain unduly the
application of a custom. This policy, which is generally the wisest, as

well as the best, was attended with the usual results. Indifference on
his part was rewarded with consideration on the part of those who
would have resisted any pretension to privilege, and hence he received
as marks of conventional courtesy what would have been withheld had
his claims been founded on questionable rights. Consequently the
Bishop won respect from all-from Roman Catholics, as well as from
Protestants-by his declaration that the Church of England in Canada,
politically considered, " exists but as one of many religious bodies,''
and therefore it was that all denominations of Protestants, with a unani-
mity amounting almost to enthusiasm, accorded to him the chief place
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in the religious and social community of Montreal. They yielded to

his office a degree of respect which it had never before received, and

which was scarcely inferior in affection to that which they were accus-

tomed to pay to their more immediate pastors.

Having laid down the principle that the Anglican Church in

Canada would win, rather than lose consideration, by claiming no

doubtful privileges, his Lordship referred to the differences between

the various religious communities, in the following suggestive

words :

But we must look at the duties of the clergy, not only towards those within our own

communion, but also towards those who are without. The visible unity of the bodv of

Christ is marred by the sins and weakness of man ; and the unbeliever and the ungodly

draw from thence much encouragement to gainsay the truths of revelation and tlie

p'ain requirements of the law of God. If, therefore, the diflcrcnces that exist between

various religious communities are not thought of material importance, they must surely

appear to us to be unjustifiable and sinful. If, however, we think ourselves justified in

maintaining them, we ought to be fully persuaded in our own minds of the grounds upon

which they are founded. But in all such questions let it be our care still to maintain our

Christian charity ; to contend for truth, not for victory ; to condemn not persons, but

their erroi:, and to be far more diligent in declaring positive truths, than m denouncing

the belief or practi'-e of our neighbours. A little religion is very apt to engender a violent

spirit of partizanship; a larger measure of grace and knowledge, while it confirms us in

our own position on better and clearer grounds, teaches us also more correctly in what

way we act towards other. " We have just enough religion," says an excellent author

" to make us hate, but not enough to make us love one another !" If we establish truth,

error will fall of itself, not immediately perhaps, but gradually and finally. Belief

cannot be forced. To attempt it will only generate hostility. But by the exercise of

Christian virtues, by upholding the truth with meekness and gentleness, by putting the
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most candid construction upon the motives of them that be In error, by inducing them
to vieu- the truth from other points than those to which education or habit have accus-
tomed them

J
by such methods will the Christian religion be most successfully propagated.

If you endeavour to cultivate such a spirit, no one who is worth listening to will ever
think the worse of you for being taithful to the specif.c principles of the communion to
u IhJ. you belong, or (or being anxious to act up to the tenor of your ordination vows. Far
otherwise. Be assured that your truth and consistency will gain respect and confi dene,

j
your Christian moderation and charity will win love and souls.

With respect to the authority under which the Pope had recently
nuide several high ecclesiastical appointments in England, the Bishoj.

expressed some noteworthy sentiments, and especially on the unwarranted
u,Hirpation, which the act implied over all other churches by the Bisho^>
of Rome; for the protest against such usurped power, as his Lordship
elsewhere observed, was the first actual step, and, practically, the mos't

important one, in the reformation of the English Church. In connection
with this subject, and by way .of illustrating it, some striking extracts
are made from the apostolicil letter of Pope Pius the ninth, re-establish-

ing the Roman Catholic hierarchy in England, which may be read with
advantage, since they corroborate an important truth of ecclesiastical

history, and show that the Churches of England and Rome are in accord
with respect to the existence of a duly constituted Christian church in

tlic British Islands before the arrival of Augustine. After alluding to

" the power of governing the Universal Church entrusted by our Lord
Jesus to the Roman Pontiff," the letter sets forth that "the records of
England bear witness that from the first ages of the Church, the Christian

religion was carried into Britain, and that it afterwards flourished there
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very greatly, but that towards the middle of the fifth century, after the

Anglo-Saxons had been called into that Island, not only the common-

wcaltli, but religion also, was seen to fall into the most deplorable

condition. But it is lecorded that our most holy predecessor, Gregory

the Great, immediately sent ihither the Monk Augustine."

After speaking at some length on tlie argument by which the suprem-

acy of the Pope is sought to be maintained, the Bishop refers, with

commendable warmth, and in no doubtful language, to the two especial

blessings which the Reformation has secured to us. "It is," saM the

Bishop, " the first great excellence of the Church to which we belong,

that in all her formularies and articles, she shrinks from no enquiry,

and fears no comparison \vith the written word. She says to all,

' Search the Scriptures to see whether these things are so.' The

second great excellence is the Book of Common Prayer, for that

wonderful compendium of Christian duty not only leads us with

one mind and one mouth to worship God, but it provides us with

confessions of faith and standards of doctrine, so that any devout

person may search with some assurance of success for a knowledge of

the truths that arc revealed in the word, and preserved by the Churcli

of God." By way of corroborative pro )f, the Bishop adduces, as was

his frequent custom, the testimony o'i devout non-conformists to

the value of " creeds, catechisms and confessions of faith
;

" the

testimony on the prjsent occasion is supplied by an extract from

Baxter's catechism

»*«• *
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What need we catechisms while wc have the Bible .'

Because the Bible contains all the whole body of relitiious truth which the ripest

Christian should know, but are not all of equal necessity to salvation witli the greatest

points
J
and it cannot be expected that ignorant persons can cull out these most necessary

points from the rest without help. A man is not a man without a head and hoart, but
he may be a man if he lose a finger or a hand, but not an entire man, or a comely man
without hair, nails, and nature's ornaments ; so a man cannot be a Christian, or a good
and happy „,an, without the great, most necessary points in the Bible, nor an entire-

Christian without the rest. Life and death lieth not on all points alike, and the skilful

must gather the most necessary points for the ignorant, which is a catechism.
But are not the articles of our Church, and the confessions of Churches their religion '

Only God's word is our religion as tl,e Divine rule j but our confessions, and books,
and words, and lives, show how we understand it

!

With respect to Common Schools, the Bishop differed from his western
brother, the late Bishop of Toronto, on the duty to be observed by the

clergy and laity with regard to such schools. He did not content him-
self with abstract propositions, which may be as really impracticable as

they are apparently true. He did not discuss principles which may be
said to be incontrovertible. On the contrar>^ he spoke appreciatively
on a very difficult subject, for he thought as a statesman as well as a divine,
and he did not deem it unbecoming the sacredness of his order to extend
sympathy and assistance to rulers constitutionally chosen, who were
probably as earnest as he was in their desire to promote the happiness and
welfare of the country. The Bishop did not require to be informed that
Canada, with its distinctive populations, and its manifold forms of reli-

gious belief, was exactly the country in which the question of Common

9mv' -iL. mil imuui-wiWHwan
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School education could only be settled if , settled at all, with difiiculty

and by compromise. His Lordship was alive to the fact that he had to

deal with things as they were, and not with things as he might wish

them to have been. We may yearn for better food than the land affords,

but we are obliged to put up with such as we arc able to obtain; and it

is our duty to make the best use we can of it. The Bishop had to con-

sider what was available and not only what was preferable. He had to

accept what was possible, and to pray for what was best. The difficulty

of a statesman was the opportunity of a bishop, not only, or chiefly,

to magnify his office, but to show the wisdom and generosity of his

church. Let us, the Bishop in ellcct said, not embarrass, but rather, if

we may, let us help the government ; let us show our anxiety to assist in

the great work of educating the people, and not unfairly raise difficulties

or objections because we cannot have everything settled after our own

plans. Let us, as churchmen, do all we can eflectively to promote the

necessary work with whatever machinery the means at our disposal may

furnish us, and let us rejoice to see that done by others which we

cannot do ourselves, if only it be done sufficiently. In passing it may

be well to remember that as all education is only relatively perfect, an

imperfect education is better than no education at all, because partial

knowledge is preferable to total ignorance.

Sympathy and co-operation on the part of the clergy in the cause of

secular education, not only adds a purifying salt to such education, but

by increasing the intercourse between the clergy and the laity, extends

the influence of the ministers of Christ, and, it may be, adds to the charm

: B 1
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and attractiveness of the blessed truths they arc commissioned to teach.
The Bishop courted rather than shrank from the responsibility of phicing
the church and her ministers in direct contact with secular teaching, for he
knew that the pure doctrine of the former and the gentle innuence of
the latter would suffer nothing from such contact. Unlike the rod of
Aaron, wl-ich destroyed rivalry by consuming rivals, the Anglican
Church in the Eishop's opinion should overcome evil with good, and by
the iieavenly grace of charity deprive sectarian enmity of its sting, and
thus move those who are separated from her. to respect her character,
even though they should decline to assent to her creeds. Therefore he
cought for no separation of the schools for Protestants; he desired no
special privileges for churchmen ; and thus he won the respect of all,

no matter whether they belonged to, or differed from the body of which
he was a chief ruler. He had faith in his office and minist'rv, and all

things being equal, he believed in the superior attractiveness' as well as

the ultimate triumph of his principles; for as he eloquently added:

If the present he with us in many ways :i day of small things, it is also, I tl-cl sure, a
aayoHiopc; ifweare conscious of our weakness, wemustonly be led by it more earnest-
ly ill dependence on God's blessing, to seek to "strengthen the things that remain."
But although we be little among the mighty gatherings of the people around us, yet have
we the fellowship with the countless hosts whose tents are spread througliout all the
world, and whose voices arc heard in one united strain of prayers and praises^in tlic courts
of the Lord's house. The world is everywhere full of excitement, eager afterprogress, and
pleased with novelty.

"Human kind rejoices in the might

Of mutability—

"
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But the Church of Christ, like her great Head, is, in all her great principles of faitli and

doctrine, tlie " same yesterday, to-day, and for ever." She may be rich or poor, settled,

or missionary, persecuted by a Dioclesian or served by a Theodosius ; but still her identity

as a spiritual body is maintained, her faith unchanged, built upon the foundation of tiie

apostles and propliets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner stone.

Such scntiniLius conciliated the respect and secured the support ol

generous men, and at the time of their delivery were ot especial advan-

tage to the state as well as to the cluirch. The irritating ecclesiastical

questions that had vexed the country for years, clamoured for settlement

;

and the time had come when, in the interest of morals and of religion,

the irritation should be set at rest. Much was gained by thelriends ot

peace and concord when a bisliop from his cathedral throne could say

that the Anglican Church in Canada possesses no political advantages

over anv other denomination, but " that we exist but as one of many

religious bod les. This oflicial renunciation on the part of the Bishop
P^ 'P

of all claim to privilege, materially strengthened his claim to what was

right. Such liberals as Sir Louis Lafontainc and the Hon. Robert Bald-

win cordially recognized the validity of such claim while Sir Francis

Hincks, who certainly owed no goodwill to the church party, said, with

characteristic energy, in his place in parliament, that he was resolutely

"determined to do justice to the Church of England."

*!•



Chapter T HIRD.

All extremes arc error. The reverse of error is not trutli, but error still. Truth lies

betwi'en these extremes.
Cf.cil.

Moderation is commonly firm, and firmness is commonly successful.

Johnston.

ISHOP FULFORD had now been sixteen months in his Diocese.

From his correspondence with the representatives of the Co-

lonial Church and School Society, people generally were made

acquainted with the kind of liberties he would not allow. From his

primary charge they were able to inter that on matters of principle he

would be firm, and that on matters unessential he would be conciliatory,

if not accommodating. It was clear the Bishop was prepared to tolerate

in his diocese a healthy diversity of opinion. He had been no inatten-

tive student of the signs of the times, and the result of such study had

probably taught him that the age was too practical to be ruled by tra-

dition and too impatient to be governed by routine. It was tnerefore

evident that his Lordship would not vex the Church on matters indiffe-

rent, or require his clergy to walk in contracted grooves, for he had

no desire to invite frivolous disputes or to excite fretful prejudices.

There was work to be done of such magnitude as would overshadow all

littleness, and it was to be done by a diversity of minds for a diversity of

minds. Old notions had indeed undergone a strange change when from
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qualification or regret declare that the Angh n Church neither possessed

nor claimed any political privileges in Canad.. The announcement may

have surprised some, but it produced a salutary effect on all. A new energy

became suddenly apparent throughout the diocese. The clergv a-^d the

laity seemed to shod their lethargy, and to act as if they had been provoked

to "love and to good works." "H it be true," wc can imagine them to

have said, "that the Anglican Church has no better legal status than

any other religious body in Canada, it is our duty with God's help, to

improve her moral status, and by every fair and just means to ^vin

back to her care those, who but for her coldness never would have been

estranged from her fold." Neither will it be out of place to observe

that the complete local organization of the church, attended as it alwavs

is with greater force and better means for work, was followed with

marked results. By the Census Returns of 185 1, the Church of Eng-

land population o/ Montreal is given at 3,993 of a population of 57,715,

while in 1861, the numbers returned were 9,739 of a population of

90,320; or, deducting the Roman Catholic population, the number

represented by members of the Church of England, as against all other

Protestant bodies, will be found to be 3,993 against .16,251 in 1851,

and 9,734 against 24,427 in 1861, being at the first period less than a

fourth, and ai the second more than a third of the whole Protestant

population.

Among the early plans of usefulness whxh the Bishop endeavoured

to carry out was the establishment, at Montreal, of a church school for

*t
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girls, where the higher branches of education would be taught, and

where the moral influence of the Church of England would be inculca-

ted and enforced. The first adventure was not encouraging and several

unforeseen difficulties appeared to stand in the way oi a second experi-

ment. The project, however, was one to which the Bishop attached

great value, and which he probably would have revived had his life been

spared. In the meanwhile the question of parochial organization in

Montreal required to be dealt with, as it was at that time in an unset-

tled, not to say disputed condition. The resignation, consequent on

the removal of the seat of government, of the eloquent Assistant Minister

of the Cathedral, enabled the Bishop, with the help and cordial concur-

rence of the Rector, to make such arrangements with respect to the

Cathedral staff as might be expected, in part at least, to promote the

object he had in view.

It has frequently been observed as a weak point in the administrative

system of that section of the clergy whom for convenience only we

shall call '• Evangelicals," that they are not understood by the poor, nor

are they apt at parish work. For reasons which we think are suffi-

ciently obvious, the tendency of their opinions, as well as of their sys-

tem, is to separate rather than to combine ; to divide rather than to fuse ;

;o become congregational rather than parochial ; independent rather

than catholic. This inclination is commonly spoken of as a fault, and

by most thoughtful persons is regarded with regret. Unquestionably

there are in Canadian towns reasons of a local kind which aggravate

this admitted evil ; and perhaps there were at the period in question

4<
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special circumstances at Montreal that might have excused a special

caution. It is probable that the Bishop observed a disposition on the

part oi' some to fall into the error of those early Christians who were

censured for their desire to " sit under" one Apostle rather than under

another— to prefer Cephas to Paul or Paul to Cephas.

To correct what seemed to be inexpedient if not irregular, an effort

was made to approximate more closely to the parochial system of the

mother country. The clergy apparently became more impressed with

the duty o'i taking the spiritual care of a district rather than with the

duty oi' only devoting themselves to the spiritual comfort of a congrega-

tion; and perhaps, also, the laity became more alive to the convenience

if not to the obligation of worshipping within the parish limits in

which they lived, rather than of following their own fancies to distant

and out of the way churches. For these amongst other reasons, Montreal

was mapped out into ecclesiastical boundaries, and each district, thus

divided was set apart as the conventional parish of the neighbouring

church. To fulfil the work of the Cathedral parish more clergymen

were required than had theretofore been attached to the parish church.

A meeting was consequently held of the Rector and congregation,

when an agreement was arrived at to appropriate annually from the

Cathedral rent fund, a certain fixed sum to enable the Bishop to pay

the stipends oi two clergymen to be engaged by him. Thus ic was

thai two gentlemen then doing duty in England, of great experience

and ripe scholarship, were found to accept the offices which had been

thus created. Those gentlemen were previously unknown to the

I
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Bishop. Thuy were chosen for and not by him. This fact, apart from
all other considerations, was attended with several important advantages,
tor it showed that tiic choice was made irrespective of any other con-
sideration than the fitness of the persons chosen.

And here it may not he out of place to remark that Bishop Fulford
regarded his patent of appointment as a holy trust held for the benefit

ot the church, and not as a secular instrument for the preferment of
his friends. Happily for him, and some will add, happily for the church
also, that gifted Prelate was not indebted to popular suflVage for the
place he had been called upon to fill. He received his credentials as he
received his authority—from the higher powers; and that authority
was associated with no other condition than " to act well his part."

He had not stooped that he might rise, nor had he ever been acc-scd
of doing discreditable things that he might dispense honourable ones.

He had not met stratagem with craft, or checked an unworthy contriv-

ance with a contrivance less creditable. None could say that he had
soiled the purity of his lawn by dragging it through the mire of an

indecent contest, or had been affronted with the imputation of mort-
gaging patronage to win a mitre. Malice could not charge him with
degrading his order by manoeuvring for votes or with gaining one step

to his throne, as a huckster docs a bargain, by haggling for conditions.

He had not been required to discipline his mind to the composition of

canvassing circulars, neither had he found occasion to use his hands
in circulating addresses, calculated to depreciate the influence of

any member of his cloth. He had not been reproached for making

•i<
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substantial equivalents for spiritual services, neither had he been blamed

tor entering into special covenants tor the advancement of his friends.

He had no indescribable kindnesses to recompense and no favoured party

to reward; no supporters to smile upon and no opponents to slight. No
intangible fetters chained him, neither was he straightened by impercep-

tible bonds. He was tree from obligations to active committees ; and

though he could not expect to escape from importunitv, he had not

rendered himself liable to reward it. Being upright in conduct, pure in

intention, and unfettered in judgment, he was in the condition to do

as i.e thought best, and to render justice to all. I'i he erred in dispens-

ing his patronage, his errors were those of one who had possibly exag-

gerated the meaning of the parting counsel of his Metropolitan, the

Archbishop of Canterbury, who earnestly advised him to be neither the

bishop of a party nor the patron of a sect. So thoroughly did he shrink

trom the humiliation of such reproaches, that, in his anxiety to avoid

them, he ran some risk of tailing into the opposite error; for, in the

opinion ot some, he pursued the common state policy of propitiating

opponents at the expense of friends, and thus of inviting the imputation

of acting weakly, if not partially; for it is alleged, that he bestowed the

greater number of his favours upon those with whom he least sympa-

thized, and whose views on inanv subjects were not in correspondence

with his own. Thus, for example, clergymen in Canada whose theo-

logical notions are most in accord with the opinions of the particular

party in the Church at home whose mission in Ireland has been stigma-

tized as a tailure, found easy access to many of the best places, as well

>r< >i-i
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as to some of the highest honours of liis diocese. Such a policy, view it

as we may, is fairly open to criticism, while its probable consequences

could not fail to occasion great anxiety to some of the most earnest mem-
bers of the Church. Nevertheless a prelate who thus acts, wins a repute

for fairness if not for wisdom; and at least, secures himself from the

miserable imputation of making his opinions the law of the Church, and

his prejudic the measure of that law. As a matter of principle and

apart from all considerations of policy, even had his powers been abso-

lute, the Bishop would probably have pursued a course on the subject

of patronage different only in degree from the one he adopted. His

large and philosophic mind found no pleasure in crippling Christian

freedom or in narrowing Christian fellowship within limits less com-

prehensive than the Prayer Book allows. Hence he not only admitted

the fact of a diversity of views, but, if we mistake not, he recognized

an advantage in the existence oi such a diversity. In the words of St.

Paul, he might have said "though I be free from all men, yet have I

made myself servant unto all, that I might gain the .more."

While maintaining her principles in the broadest and most compre-

hensive sense, the Bishop was apparently of the opinion that a National

Church should adapt her organization to the condition of the nation ;and,

subject to the divine law, be " all things to all men." He knew that

the middle place in catholic Christendom held by the Anglican Church

was, so to speak, the place of charity as well as of truth. Removed from

the Latin Church on one hand and from the non-conforming bodies of

Christians on the other, she nevertheless holds a position relative to both.

<<
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Therefore it was matter of rejoicing and not of disquiet to him to observe

one section of his clergy, in the language of Keble, "speaking gentlv of

their sister's fall," and by tender love striving " to win the Romanist

back again to the better part," and to sec another section of his clergy

stretching out a sympathetic hand towards their separated Protestant

brethren, and by every tender endearment alluring them to the " rock

whence they are hewn." There can be little doubt that the Bishop wisely

recognised, in the action of both parties, the great scriptural dutv o['

drawing all men " by the unity of the same spirit " towards the common

"path of peace."

But to return to our narrative. The clergymen who had been invited

to join the Cathedral staff of the diocese soon afterwards arrived at Mon-

treal. They were the Reverend Henry Martyn Lower, M.A., and the

Reverend Samuel Gilson, M.A. Both were at once appointed Canons

oi the Cathedral, while, by way of addition, the former was created

Archdeacon of the diocese. They became as we have been informed

fust friends of the Bishop, as well as fellow-workers with the clergv of

the diocese. Subsequently the Rev. Mr. Lower was connected with his

Diocesan by nearer tics, for he married Alice Fulford, the Bishop's only

daughter. Those gifted clergymen need no praise of ours, indeed praise

would be distasteful to them and out of place in this sketch, but they

must forgive the writer for recording the deep regret which was, and is,

felt by many that by reason of their return to England, their zeal,

learning, and example are no longer the property of the Canadian

Church.

^- T?.
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Like ihc prcsoiu Doan of Chichester, the Rev. W. F. Hook, an 1 many

besides, the J'ishop had broken away, so to speak, trom tnc traditional

rtnitine wliich had tf)o commonly been observed hv the English clergy,

for he was keenly alive to the duty ofdcjing and ofaiding others to do all

possible good. It is difficult for an earnest man to look abroad without

observing that outside of the customary modes, and away from the beaten

tracks of benevolence, there is much work to be done—much kindly,

charitable, helping work that a Christian minister might and could do

without rendering himself liable to the rebuke of being unfaithful to his

calling or false to his vows. The Bishop know what his church required

of him, and he observed her requirements, but he also knew that bcvond

the strict limits of his profession he might accomplish much useful work

—such work as a good subject and a charitable citizen, irrespective of

his religion ur calling, might successfully perform. Hence he cheerfully

co-operated with all societies and associations that were established for

benevolent, scientific, philanthropic or useful purposes. He wrote papers

for and devliercd lectures to, mcchani s at their institutes, to librarv asso-

ciations at their rooms, and to working men at their clubs. Se\eral

papers were printed and are very interesting. Thus we find that the

mechanics of Montreal were tavourcd with some ver}' thoughtful remarks

on Colonial Institutions. The Natural History Society of Montreal had

the advantage of a paper on the 'ate and prospects of science and litt

ature in that city. The Diocesan Library Assf)ciation was counsclk Ion

the subjects of taste and style in literature, and the Church of England

Association for Young Men, besides several other lectures, was ed^fi d

>|«
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with some recollections of a visit to Abbotts!"'ril and of Sir Walter

Scott and his contemporaries, while the Chiircli man's Association of

Montreal was instructed on some of the passing events and controversies

of the day. These papers arc mentioned for the convenience of illus-

tration only, and by wav of affording our readers some acquaintance

with the subjects on which the Bishop chose to treat. But while they

supply references to his Lordsiiip's manner of thought, they give no idea

of the number of papers, speeches and addresses which he was constantly

called upon to deliver and which he did deliver with cheerfulness and

good will.

Another illustration of what some considered the Bishop's policv, but

what we prefer to call his wisdom, is associated with the history o\' the

Montreal Cemetery for the interment of Protestants. In other places

in Canada, diiTerent denominations of Protestants possess, as at Toronto,

separate places of burial ; or as at Quebec, one place of burial with bor-

der lines dividing those wdio sleep in consecrated from those who sleep

in unconsecratcd ground. Both a-rangcmcnts present some sentimental,

and many practical disadvantages, for they separ e in death those who

lived together, and wei probably related to one another in life. The

Bishop appear^ not to luue recognised a necessity for such separations
;

and therefore, when the Montreal Cemetery was set apart tor the burial

of the dead, his Lordship won golden opinions for himself and for his

church by suggesting, or by acting on the suggestion of others, that denom-

inational distinction- -liould not be pcrpetuai'-d in the grnve,but that the

whole enclosure should be pcacefullv dedicated to one common purpose.

* i
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and solemnly consecrated in accordance with the form and ceremonial of

the Anglican Church. Many, no doubt, have visited, and will visit,

that placcof beauty where their departed friends sleep. If, when doing

so, they should stand beside the good Bishop's grave, they may observe,

hard by, the monument uf one, a member of the Church of Scotland,

who loved the English Prelate in life as one friend loves another, and

who was happy to know that in death he would rest beside him in

kindred earth, for the adjacent column of Aberdeen granite preserves the

familiar and unforgotten name of the Honourable Peter McGill. Not

tar removed the visitor will see other monuments whereon are chiselled

other names ; the nanies of men perhaps locally distinguished, whose

*' good deeds" are had in remembrance, and whose mortal remains

—

whether they be those of churchmen or nonconformists—rest side by side

in adjoining graves, there to await their final summons to the great assize,

when the issues of all controversy will be cleared up, and when wranglers

and sophisters shall receive from the Great Teacher their belitting prizes.

Personal character must ^nd does tell at all times and with all classes.

It is especially valuable in a mixed community, whose interests and

feelings, whose enmities and prejudices, seem always to be mapped

in sharp and angular lines. Under such circumstances, it is something to

be thankful for when the clergy are fair in repute, just, honest and of

good report ; when their characters are without warp and their transac-

tions without stain, and when straightforwardness of conduct is writ-

ten in every passage of their lives. Such an one was the late Metro-

politan, and consequently he received the esteem and respect of all.

>?•-" >?<
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h'om the working man, who revered liim for his sympathy with working

men, to the most vehement opponent of his Episcopal rule, or the most

conscientious separatist from the Episcopal Church. For although a

Bishop cannot and ought not, on subjects of religion and orders and

worship, to discredit his vows, or to make light of his oaths; though he

ought not to associate ecclesiastically with those who deny the doctrine

and disown the fellowship of his church, and being sincere and intelli-

gent persons, acquainted with the subscriptions he has made and the

obligations he has assumed, ihey would but lightly esteem him if he

were to do so ; still, on matters of a secular kind, on matters of bene-

volence, philanthropy, and science ; in fact on all common ground, on

all neutral ground, on all public ground, a Bishop may, and wc venture to

think should, co-operate cordially with those among whom his lot in life

has been cast. There can be very little doubt that before Bishop Fulford

landed in Canada he had thoughtfully considered the moral chart of his

diocese, and the result very probably found expression in his answer to

one of the congratulatory addresses which were presented to him on his

arrival at Montreal, where he stated :
" That while wc are bound to seek

to provide for the wants of our own people, and I must ever remember
my duty to the Church of which I have been appointed a chief pastor

and overseer, yet still I hope to cultivate a spirit of charity to all around

me." In this spirit of charity he diligently sought

To lead the ages' great expansions,

Progressive circles towards thought's Sabbath rest;

And point beyond them to the many mansions

Whire Christ is with 'he bksl.

** 4
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And such was his aim to the last. Animated by the sense ot duty

jatlicr than b}- the spirit of enthusiasm, he steadily pursued his course
_

of wisdom and moderation with lirmncas and success. To those who

seemed to be chieflv anxious to convert tlie French Canadian

population, from the grave errors of the Churoh of Rome, he had

some cautions to utter. 'Die \vords of advice are repeated from

memory: " Ee careful how you destroy the hereditary religion of- a

people, and before _\-ou do so, be well assured that such pople are in a

condition to receive somethiny, better than that which vou take a\va\'
!"

The Bishop especiallv inculcated the dut^• of performiug e\ery religious

work in a religious manner; for religious and not tor political ends.

Therefore it was matter of small comfort to him that an individual

torsook the religion of his fathers, if at tlie same time he did not

become more humble, more charitable and more Christ-like. Tlie con-

viction that only reaches to the head did not satisfy the Eishop who

taught that religion was intended to cleanse and purifv the heart. For

kno^vledge u-ithout practice, like faith without works, is calculated rather

to provoke satire than to produce thankfulness. Sucn intellectual pro-

perties, an old writer observes, "may do good to others, as the know-

ledge of Noah's carpenters was useful to him, while they perished in

the flood!" Eut \vhile the Eishop cautioned those whose missionary

zeal was directed chiefly towards the con\er£ion of Roman Catholics,

he liad some sound words of advice for those who were chieflv bent on

exposing the errors of non-conformists. " h\ all such questions let it be

our care still to maintain our Christian charily, 10 contend for truth, not
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ior victory, to condemn, not persons but their errors, and to be far more

diligent in declaring positive truths than in denouncing the belief or

practice of our neighbours. A little religion is very apt to engender a

violent spirit of partizanship ; a larger measure oi grace and knowledge,

while it coniirms us in our position on better and clearer grounds,

teaches us also more correctly in what way we ought to act towards

others."

The Bishop's writings should be 'n the hands of all—his sermons,

lectures, and addresses, abound with tresh thoughts, while their stvlc

and tone are vigorous and manly, as if they Ivd been beaten on the

anvil of experience \\ith the hammer of observation. He had the states-

man's gift of being able to adapt his words to every kind of audience.

He seemed to be equally at home when speaking to learned and

scientific societies, to merchants or working men, to mechanics or

soldiers, to youth at their colleges, or to the young of both sexes

at the holy rite ot confirmation. On such an occasion, after explain-

ing the nature of the rite and \vliat was expected of those on whose

heads hi^ hands were about to be laid, the Bishop thus concluded his

address to the candidates in Chri. t Church Cathedral, on Sunda}', the 7th

Fcbiuary, 1 864 :

And who, and what are you th;it are t'.us abfit to draw so n!;;h to God, In tlic

way which He has appointed ? Born into a world ol' sin, vsitii a fa.len n.itir.e and a perish-

able body, you arc nevertheless created tor eternity. But an eternity of wliat kind; and

where to be passed ? It was to redeem you when in bondage, and save you when lost,

that Clirist took on hiniselt" our nature and sanctified It ; and by His death, for sin, who

knew no sin, purchased the gir't of eternal life for us. To Clirist you were all dedicated at I

*i<
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your baptism
;
and by His spirit a seed of this better life and sanctified nature was im-

planted within you. Shall that seed be nurtured, that it may grow and bear its proper

fruit unto God ? Or shall it be stolen away by the devil, or trodden under foot, or

choked amidst the thorns and briers of this naughty world ? Christ invites you to come
to Him for safety and for succour, as He is set forth the one Mediator between your God
and you. And it is in and by this ordinance of Confirmation, that you are to hope and

believe, that, having been already enrolled amongst the soldiers of the Cross, you will

receive strength to war a good warfare, and gain still closer union with Christ, with a

confirmation of the Divine promises to you, even as you are now to confirm and renew

your vows and promises to God. So also in prayer at all times, private or family prayer,

public worship, in secret searchings of heart, patient submission to the will of God, and

the earnest endeavour to obey him,—these are ways in which we shall all continually

find our union with Christ—our inner life, which must all depend on Him,-strengthcned
and matured. But as the chiefest of all, in the holy Communion of His Body and Blood,—
which blessed Sacrament was ordained, as you have been taught in your Catechism, " for

the continual remembrance of the sacrifice of the death of Christ, and of the benefits

which we receive thereby." And on Sunday next there will be a special early celebration

of that holy Sacrament in this Cathedral, at nine o'clock, in order that any of those this

day confirmed may so draw nigh to God, in that ordinance, for "the strengthening and

refreshing of their souls by the Body and Blood of Christ," as our bodies receive strength

from bread and wine. There will also, no doubt, in all the Churches, be early opportuni-

ties for all of you thus to draw nigh to Christ,-doing, what He has invited us alKo do,

in remembrance of Him. You will all, from this day, have the privilege of joining with
the fiithful wherever you may be, in this commemoraiion of Christ's precious death,

and partaking of those good things thereby provided for them that love Him.
And oh! my young friends, just entering, as so many of you arc, upon the serious

trials of the battle of life, think what a privilege, what a comfort it must be to be

allowed to fight that battle in the name and the strength of the Lord Jesus Christ, who
says of Himself,-" Fear not; I am the First and the L,s. , I ,.m llr ,h,., llu-lLnui

>:<
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was dead
j
and behold I am alive for evermore, Amen ; and I have the keys of hell and

of death "

May you all steadfastly fight under His banner against sin, the world, and the devil
j

and, as was prayed for you at your baptism, " may you continue His faithful soldiers and
servants unto your five's end." And as looking upon each one of you, now presented to

me tor my prayers and my blessing, as mine own child, as being your spiritual father

in God, and your Bishop, I would say to each individual amongst you :

" O my lov'd child, thou object of my care^

How shall I hide thee from the unpitying winds

Of this rude world ; and thy cheek so fair

In tlie sweet innocence of unsoll'd minds,

From that which, ah ! too soon the spirit finds ?

If I do love thee with a spirit's love.

In this bad earth, where sin our vision blinds

How should I pray some Angel from above

May guide thee from this world, and thy sure guardian prove."*

Wc have said elsewhere that the Bishop v/as no slave to routine, that

he appeared indillcrent on matters to which some persons attach impor-

tance. He was singularly apt in adapting himself to circumstances, and

of b-ing " all things to all men," if by any means he " might save some."

Anecdotes illustrative of this peculiarity of his character arc occasionally

told, and especially with respect to incidents that took place in the more
remote parts of his diocese. We cannot undertake to repeat what occur-

red in the words of our informants, and hence what we are about to

narrate, must be received with a certain amount of qualification, as we

• « The Baptistery," Image VI. Childhood at Self Examination.
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give our impression of the story and not the words of the story. As an

Englishman fresh froni the metropolis, some of the clergy at first thought

the Bishop \vould he a strict disciplinarian in tlie matter of ritual, and

that lawn sleeves and lavender gloves would, in his person, make them-

selves conspicuous on all possible occasions. A very earnest, humble-

minded and hard-working missionary was thus impressed when, for the

first time, the Bishop was his guest :

"I like your Sunday service, it ia simple and heaity," observed the

Bishop to the Missionary.

*• Ah, my lord," was something like the answer, "here, where I live, I

am Mr. Rubric, but at my outlyin* stations I am Mr. Latitude, perhaps

your Lordship would call me Mr. License. This is my model Church and

m}- model service, and I am working in the hope of bringing the others

up to it." Now Mr. Rubric, as we slu'd for convenience call him. had

four or live stations. Where he lived, the Church was finished, and the

services were, as we have reas(jn to think, quite worthy of the commen-

datitjii they received. Parenthetically we mav mention that the surplice

was worn throughout the service. But the outl}'ing parts of his mission

were new and wild, and the people for the most part ^'-ere little acquaint-

ed Avith any special lorm of religion, and generally called themselves

Protestants. Unquestionably they knew less of the worship of the

Anglican Church than of the \vorship of any other Christian bid\'.

Mr. Rubric, out of respect to the prejudice of some who had never seen

a surplice used in public worship, as well as from regard to the wisli of

others that the parson " sIioliKI not be dressed like other folk," performed

*
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the whole of the service at one of his stations in a Mack gown. At a

third, he neither wore gown or surplice; while, at a fourth, he shut his

eyes like a puritan and prayed the Church prayers, which he had com-

mitted to memory, with his prayer hook closed. "Tlicse people," he

observed to the JJishon, " know nothing of the Prayer liook, and have

only heard extempore prayer. Moreover, they are prejudiced on the

subject of fn-ms and are wholly ignorant of liiurgies. They will not

respond in the Litany or repeat alternatel)- the verses in the Psalms,

therefore 1 omit the former and read the latter throughout. In the mean-
while I am trying to teach them, for they are not worse than were the

people at my other stations when I began, and I think! am making pro-

gress." "And I shall not interrupt your work, Mr. Rubric," said the

Bishop, " but don't you ask me to approve of it officially, and I hope no
owe else will ask me to condemn it officially."

The Bishop',-, nolicy, if we may so term v., was preserved ; but his plans

were seriously interrupted. While he was cpiietly but systematically

making arrangements and bending influences for more cflectually carrv-

ing forward church work in his diocese, one of those unlooked-for events

took place which go far towards destroying the best laid plans, for Christ

Church, the Cathedral Church of his diocese, was wholly consumed bv
fire. The work of destruction was so complete that it became neces-

sary to build afresh. For several reasons it was deemed expedient not

only to select a new site, but to determine that the new structure " should

oe hjautihd exceedingly," a visible commentary on the words of Solo-

mon, when he said, " the hou.e which I build i^ i-reat, f;r -real is

>h
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our G(xl above all gods." On t!ic 2ist of May, 1857, it was the

Jiishop's {irivilcgc to lay the Icnindation stone oF the new building—

a

work which, in da\s i'uturc, will prcjhably be regarded as a monument to

the menior)' of the lirst Bishop of the diocese and of the first Dean of the
\

Cathedral of Montreal. On Advent Sunday, 1859, 'x' had the happiness
1

to preach the opening sermon. It is n(jt necessary to make any length- |

ened relercnce to th.e impediments, including the death ofthc architect, i

which, iii. several forn->s hindered the progress and increased the cost of

the building. It is enough to observe that, between the estimates and

expenditure, an ausual diflercnce was found to exist, which necessarily

weighted the new wf)rk with an oppressive debt, and, as a matter of

course, damped the ardour, while it occasioned a ceaseless drain on the

resources, of those who worshipped within its \valls. This debt pressed
'

heavily on t'-.e mind of the Bishcjp, and on many besides, who, \vith him, i

we.e more immediately responsible for its contraction. Like most !

English Clergymen, the Bishop was not practically conversant with the

popular modes of collecting money, and he was, on that account, the more

discomforted when brought face t(j face with the kind of responsibilitv

which the deficiency represented. The debt, it is true, was unavoidablv

incurred, but how to pa_\- ii was a cpicstion, tlic solution of which gave liim

serious anxiety. Apparently, his experience taught liim but one wav, |

and he determined, so far as he was concerned, to adopt that wav. It

was the old \vay of saving and of sacrifice, of contracted expenditure, and

of household retrenchment, of patient thrift and practical econom\-.

Such a way, though but slightly liglitened b} sentiment, was made attrac-

~*^ H
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tivc by duty. Wherefore he mm-eJ to a small dwelling, and laid aside

not only e\ery indulgence, but almost every convenience. His new man-

sion was ^lode^t enough, t"or it was built tor the oilicial residence of the

parish schoolmaster. To be sure it adjoined fhe school-house, and con-

sequently when in fullilment of the duties of his office, the Bishop though f;

fit to show hospitality, the schoolrooms became his salons for the rccep-

ti(jn of his guests. And they suited the purpose very well, for the\'

were air}- and spacious apartments, whose whitewashed walls were plea-

santly relieved with scrolls and maps, that served for ornament, instead of

pictures and statuary, and though less beautiful were probablv much more

instructive. The illuminated texts and mottoes that adorned the cornices

or festooned the windows, and were designed to furnish moral and reli-

gious axioms for the guidance of children, fulfilled the dutv of reminding

children of larger growth of what they were once taught and what thev

still might remember with ad\antage. Those days and months and

years oi sacrifice, wc cannot doubt, were lightened with the holv exer-

cise of faith and hope and prayer, for, like most honest exertion, thev

were followed by reward at last. One of the great purposes of the

Bishop's life was fulfilled ere that life v/as closed ; for if we arc rightlv

informed, the Cathedral debt was paid before he died.

Churchmen of the present and of future times, as the\' look at or wor-

ship within that grand Anglican freehold, will gratefully remember the

patient labours of Bishop Fulford, the cheerful energy of Dean Bethune,

and the crowning;; exertions of Canon Balch. And it mav be that

some, at least, among those worshippers, on the Sundays and Holy-days W
>
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to conic, as they oircr up tlic prayer lor the "\\hf)lc state of Christ's

Chiich niilitan: here on earth," will pause for a nioiucnt to point their

thoughts as thev recall thepict\' of the worthies of other times, atul then,

with a deeper reverence, 'ask for grace so to follow their good example

"that, with them, they nv.iv be partakers of the heavenly kingdom."

In the last hook which the Bishop published, a lithograph of Christ

Church CATHEOitAL, Montreal, is introduced by way of frontispiece. The

fact is suggestive as well as appropriate, for such an illustration o^ one

of the great purposes of his life is fittingly placed at the front page ot his

latest work. Though the site of the Cathedral is ill adapted to display

the fine proportions of the building, yet thj building itself is beautiful

for elevation, ^vhile its contrasted masonry of gray and white sandstone,

rich with corbels, and carvings, and fretwork, bear fitting testimony to the

un itv of the artist's plan as well as to the completeness of the builder s

work. The excpiisite spire rising skywards, like the monument (jf a saint,

is well adapted to excite serious and awaken slumbering thoughts. The

dclicacv of its design, the harmony of its proportions, and the Mosaic

brilliancv of its contrasts, captivate :he imagination and exact tribute

from the mind. It is beautiful to behold when bathed with ' the gav

leams o f lightsome da\-," but it is glorious to gaze upon w len th e cit^

sleeps, in the hush of night, \\\\cx\ the stars arc brightest or when the

moon IS abroad At such a time, when all IS stil the wliole build ing

seems to be spirituali/ed, and capable of stirring the deepest feeling.

itlv memories and creates heavehlvIt ggests liolv musings, recalls sailis

hopes. Thus may this mute minister prompt successive generations to

S- *
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I'OIM,!'", ot a spci-iil.itiv.- turn ot nuiul \\i'' h,i\c ;iiri\oii ;U

>vMt.rm loiului-iiins on the Ii.mu!.'iu-\ oI tlu- .ii;c to .ti'i.-oinpIi>li

inirposcs, sni.ill anJ s'jwit, h\ union aiu! fo opcraiu)n. lllus-

tr.iltop.:. ini;',ht Iv supplivvl in tlu- histor\' ol i-oinincn-o ; in the luannor

in wiru-h protita'.^k- unvkMiakins;:; ai\- iMrri,\l out by liniiicJ [xirtncrsliips

ov h\ joint sto.-k i-oinpani.'.. as \\\'\\ as In' the more recent polie\- i>t"

aniali;aina;in_^; sueh ei>nipaiues. 0\- ai',ain such illu -nations inii;ht he

supplieJ in the histor\- oi'natioiis. as in luirope, where the lari^er ahsorh

the snialler states beeause sueh ae • i;rauty a pefsonal ambition or

pro:note a tvaviitional p,)!ie\' ; or as in .\merii.a, \vl\ere the ['eijple are

aeeu^tomed to think it is their >.lesiinv to aei]uiro aiul possess a eon-

tinent. 'I'iius, to unite the States ot Northern Cierman\- uiuier the

Prussian rule, a tVichttul e. ntliet was carried Ut a successful issue. In
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Ii- 'I preserve tlic iinilv < ' the Sial that control one hall

>' Noriii Anieriean eoiuiiunt , a . ivil u ir, the like of > i.uh hisif)ry

liiniishcs 11(1 exaniple, was u.iiutl with , clenlles . violeiu c to a'vietorioiis

• lose. So also, in the oili r halt' of the same eotitincnt, negotiation was

i.agaeioiisly eiuploycHl to pre\eiu |M-oviiU(s tliat \\i ' independent iVoin

eoiuimiingso an^ longer. War on one siile, and K; islatioii on the other,

ser\ed th' like [Mirpose, lor either t lu'\' preservetl or tlie\ promoted union,

'ke main, '. tlir inoial and religious- world apjx'ar to leatdi

similar I sons. Chii tian denominaliotis, tor example, who've system,

as their names uopurt, i.s based on indepr'ndenee aiul isf)lation, have

lound,.il, c, it 11' • idvantas'.e. in t'onniny themselves into " Con^rcga-

tinnal Lfnion>. Soai;u two or three Inanehe, ot'thc Meltiodist hotiy, and,

il we are not misintormeil, ot" the I'aptist hod\- also, whieh had separated

from their respective root:, and threatened to grow' apart;, have gentK' heen

eniwinei,! a: sh wiihin the hranehes nt" the ixirent tree. Neither ma\'

the ruiuur ot the Scotch Church he regarded as a reason for settintr

aside 'he le.sson of the age, tor, in Canada at least, one etlect of the Edin-

burgh V hism has been to draw together, in one body, Prcsln'tcrian

denominations which, but for that schism, would in all probabilit\- have

contiiuied in a state of obstinate separation. The newdy constituted

I'resbyterian Church of Canada already includes the Free Church as

wcl' as the Relief and Sece-sion Churthes of Scotland. Thest- represent

iragments ot such magnitude as almost to outweit;h the Established

Church ot Scotland, from which the^' tell awa\- ; while, in the opinion

ot some persons, they constitute the numerical influence, if not the
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controlling power, of what onco was an undivided Church. Neither is

the prospect wholly chimerical that Canada nia\- gi\e lessons to the

Church ot Scotland in the nuitter of union as well as to the Church of

England in the matter ot discipline, for the desire exists, and is daily

gaining strength in tlic minds of man}' of the members of the former

establishment in Canada, that the breach of the eighteenth of Mav, 184^,

should and may be repaired by extending the union which has already

taken place, in such a way as to include, as tlie phrase is, " everv orthodox

type of the Presb}'terian famil}-."

With respect to the subject more inimcdiatcl}' under our notice, it is

probable that no collect, in these later days, has more frequentlv been

used by devout members of the .Anglican Church than the prayer vok

UMTV with which we luivc prefaced this memoir. Nor by them only,

for the spirit of that prayer has pervaded the devotions of multitudes

\vho are neither members of the church, nor natives of the countrv,

where the language is spoken in wliich that collect is written. In the

Eastern Church and in the Western Church, amidst the fastnesses of

Russia and within the shores of Sweden, over the plains of Germany

and on the seven hills of Rome, by the Slcavc and the Scandinavian, by

the Teuton and the Frank, similar yearnings have been felt, and similar

supplications h.ave been expressed. The subjugating Anglo-Saxon

family, in like manner, has very earnestly been moved towards the same

object. In the United States as well as in the British Islands, in

Canada and in the West Indies, in India and Australia, along the shores

of the Pacific and amidst the islands of Oceanica the praver for peace

I<- *
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and concord has arisen to Him who is not only the "Author of Pc:icc

but the Lover of Concord." Under various nanic:^, hut with one ohi:.-ct

persons have formed themselves into societies for the devout purpose of

uniting their earnest prayers, with their earnest cftbrts, to bring about

that day when men shall be of one mind, and when "the vexation of

Judah " and "the envy of Ephraim " shall troul^le tlie earth no more.

Nor are such hopes chimerical, for, whether whispered in the closet

or uttered in the church, whether spoken in the broken accents of

village worship or chanted with the harmonious accessories of a errand

ceremonial, those prayers seem not to have been oflcred in vain, " The

great searchings oi' the heart," that are everywhere apparent, have not

been without their influence in L. ish North America, where the

growth and expansion of the Anglican Church have become stu lies

elsewhere than in those Provinces; for men of earnest thought are

endeavouring to apply in the Old World the instructive lessons that

are being taught in the New.

Until a comparatively recent period, the Episcopal Church in Ame-

rica was really " without form or comeliness," a mere shriveled offshoot

of the Mother Church of England. Her desp dring members and her

scattered ministers must have been bowed down with discouragement or

overtaken with dcspa'r, as they contemplated the imperfect nature of her

organization. Then, as now, there were people who earnestlv believed

the early Christian adage of" No Church without a Bishop," and being

consistent they must have been beset with doubts as to the existence of the

former in a land where the latter was never seen. The members of the

M
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Cluircli must have feic tiic irf)ny as w^oll as the contradiction of the

,
injunction ivhich the niip>istcr was required tt) give when h.e hapti/.ed <?

chili.1. How idle liis cxhortatirm to parents and sponsors to bring tlie

newly " made heir of everhisting life" to the Bishop to he confirmed hv

him when no record existed th.at a Bishop of the Church of England had

ever trod the shores of America, and moreover, when little hope was felt

at th.it day that a Bishop e\ er would do so. For what do we sec ? While

the Church of England rcipiircs in England three tinies the number of

Bishops that slie now has, and can neither get one from the state nor

obtain leave to ekct one [\>v herself; neither could the Province of Canada

tor the period of eiglu\'-H\'e years after the conquest, obtain the assent

ot the (jovernment to the appointment of more than one Bishop, or for

the creation of more than one Diocese, in a territory whose limits

extended from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to the Great Lakes, and from

the Great Lakes to tlic Pacific Ocean. But as we have had occasion to

obser\-e elsewhere, the " da}- star" at length appeared, for in the second

quarter ot the present century a miraculous revival of church thought

t(;ok place in ]''.ngland, and one of the earliest forms of its development

was seen in the united efforts of all parties to increase the Colonial

Episcopate, and thus add strength and stability to the Colonial Church.

When the lirst meeting for thh^ purpose was held at Willis' Rooms, in

1841, there were but ten bishoprics,, throughout the Colonial Empire of

England. At the close of 1867, or in twenty-five years, the number ol

Bishops, including five wlio were superannuated, had increased to fiftv-

six. But the movement contained a further principle of life. It not

•i«- i
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only increased the Episcopate. Lxu it includcj results which few at that

time JKid the penetration to foresee, and perhaps still fewer had the

sagacity to carry out.

To gather parishes into dioceses with Eish';p. resident in each, was an

inexpressible blessing to the church, for it provided for the distinct unity

of the independent parts which compose a Christian Province: never-

theless, the organization continued imperfect, inasmuch as there were
no means by which those parts, through their ecclesiastical representa-

fives, might be brought together as one whole. Hence, as parishes had
been gathered into dioceses, so, also, w^,: it necessary to gather dioceses

into Proviiiccs, for in the absence of such a provision, the Colonial

Bishops could only be regarded as Suffragans of the Archbishop of Can-
terbury, with the drawback of being practically beyond his observation

a«d control. Thus, while the authority of the Colonial Bishops in their

respective Sees was really absolute, it was virtually irresponsible, with

the danger of becoming contradictory or opperssive. Appeals to a

Moderator so distant as the Primate of England were scarcely to be

looked for, and wrongs which might have been redressed on the

spot, had a proper tribunal existed, were not redressed at all, because the

court of ultimate jurisdiction was considered to be almost beyond reach.

But, besides the:e practical objections, there were reasons in principle

ot a very grave character, that could not be overlooked. A condition of
vassalage on the part of the Bishops of a separate Province to the Primate
o[ England in some sort resembled the fealty which was exacted of their

predecessors, in less happy days, by the Bishops of Rome; and, consc-

i
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qucnily the comlition of dcpciulciii-e diftcrcd only in kind from the

dci^cndcucc which the Anglican Church disavows, and against which

she has recorded her emphatic protest.

At the pericKJ we refer to, the Bishop of Tortnito having' proved him-

seU to have been one oi' the most conscientious and law-abiding subjects

in the fj^'^'^'n's dominir)ns, suddenly arrived at the conclusion that there

was little virtue in the law, at least in so far as it related to matters

ecclesiastical in Canada, and therclore, as we assume, he seemed inclined

to favor an experiment of virtue without law. Had the Bishop been a

politician, the assembly which, in obedience to his summons, was con-

vened at 'J'oronto in 1S51, would have been regarded as fjne of those

unconstitutional provisional Parliaments which go by the name of Gen-

eral Conventions. But although the Bishop of Toronto had long ceased

to be a politician, the assembly which he called tog-ther was nothing

else than an ecclesiastical convention of the like irregular character with

the political conventions to which exception has been taken, a conven-

tion that fulfilled the duties, though it did not assume the name, of a

Diocesan Parliament. The plan which the Bishop of Toronto adopted

was a very simple one. The clergy were summoned to a visitation, and

each Clergyman, having a cure, was invited to request two or three of

his parishioners, being communicants, to accompany him, A little later

in the same year, the Bishop of Quebec held a visitation of his Diocese,

when a course similar to that which had been pursued in the Western
Diocese, was adopted by him. 'I'he experiments were deemed sufli-

ciently encouraging to become the basis oi proceedings of a more definite
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kind. Accordingly on the 23rd of September of the same year, five of
the seven Bi.shops of British North America assembled at Ouebec, where
they remained for a week closely engaged in conference on the aHairs of
the Anglican Church in British North America. The minutes of that
conference, which were unanimously concurred in by the Bishops who
were present, and were generally agreed to by those who were absent,
contained the following Canon on

CONVOCATION,

In consccjucncc of the anomalous state of the Church of England in these Colonies, with
regard to its general government and the doubts entertained as to the validity of any gen-
eral code of ecclesiastical law the Bishops of these Dioceses experience great difficultVm
•:t.ng in accordance wit), their episcopal comn>ission and prerogatives, and their decisions
arc liable to misconstruction as if emanatin,^ from their individual will and not from the
general body of the Church. We, therefore, consider it desirable, in the first place, that
the B.shops, Clergy and Laity of the Church of England in each diocese should meet to,e-
ther m Synad, at su.h times and in such a manner as may be a,n-eed on. Secondly, that
the Laity in such Synod should meet by representation, and tl.at their representatives
should be communicants. Thirdly, it is our opinion that as cjuestions will arise from time
to time, which will aflect the weltare of t]>e Church in these Colonies, it is desirable that
the Bishops, Clergy and Laity, should meet in Council under a I'rovincial Metropolitan,
with power to frame such rules and regulations for the better conduct of our ecclesiastical

affairs as by the said Council may be deemed expedient. Fourthly, that the said Council
should be divided into two houses, the one consisting of the Bishops of these several Dio-
ceses, under their Metropolitan, and the other, of the Presbyters and Lay members of the
Church assembled as before mentioned, oy representation.

Upon these grounds it appears to us necessary that a Metropolitan .hould be appointed
for the North American Dioceses.
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Petitions were thereupon presented by the clergy ami laity of Canada

to the Imperial Pariiimcnt, praying for leave on behalf of the

Anglican Church in Canada, to hold deliberative conventions for the

management of her affairs. As usual, in matters afiecting the interests of

the Church, the House of Commons was unable to agree on anv mea-
sure of relief, and although the effort was ably made for three suc-

cessive sessions, it always resulted in failure. Such defeats did not

discourage the Canadians, who, like their American neighbours, gonerallv

show great aptitude for overleaping technical difficulties, and for

obtaining in substance what eludes them in form. As the Imperial

Parliament 'A'ould not pass a measure of relief, it was suggested by

some persons that redress might be obtained from the Provincial

Legislature, without reference to the Imperial Parliament. Other
persons, who were accounted legal whips, succeeded in satisfying the

Bishop of Toronto that the diflieultics which stood in the way of

holding " national and provincial Convocations of the Clergv did not

extend to Diocesan Svnods." These comfortable counsels strengthened

the resolves of that indomitable prelate, for, in 1853, he summoned his

Clergy to a visitation, charging them, as he had done in 1851, to bring

representatives from their respective congregations with them. The
summons was obeyed, and no time was lost by the delegates, who had
possibly been made aggressive by resistance, in shewing their determin-

ation to bad: up their Bishop and, if possible, perfect what he had left

incomplete. A resolution was thereupon introduced and passed, which
declared the irregtdar gathering to be a regular Synod. The proceed-

^
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.ng displayed adroitness, hut it did not remove doubt., and hence the less

adventurous advisers, u'ho had questioned t!,e necessity of an Imperial
Act, hut had crnmselled the procurement of a Provincial one, received
marked consideration tor their opinions, and in due umo the' "

Act to
cnahle m:,nhers of tlve Unite.l Church of England an t Ireland in Canada
to meet in Synod," intro.luced by the Honourable Mr. De Bhu,ui:re and
passed by the Provincial Legislature in ,856. was assented to bv Roval
Proclamation in 1857. That measure not only authorised the Bishops,
Clergy and Laity to meet iu their several Dioceses in Svnods, hut it

gave them permission to meet in "General Assembly within this Pro-
vince." The po^vers thus conferred included the right to appoint a
Provincial Metropolitan in accordance with the recommendation of the
Bishops at their Conference in Quebec in 1851.

Ill 1H59 the Diocesan Synods of Ouebcc, Toronto and Montreal,
being three out of four of the Canadian Dioceses, petitioned Her Majesty
to appoint one of the Canadian Bishops to " preside over the General
Assemblies of the Church in the Province." These petitions were received
very graciously, and in i860 letters patent were issued promoting the
Right Reverend Francis Fulford, D.D., Bishop of Montreal, to the office

of Metropolitan of Canada, and elevating the See of Montreal to the
dignity of a Metropolitical Sec with the city of Montreal as the scat of
that See.

On the lothof September, 1861, "The first Piovincial Synod of
the United Church of England and Ireland, in Canada, was begun and
holden at the city of Montreal." To those whose hearts and minds had

*
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boon c-irncstly hciu on :i closer union of all tho dioceses of British North

America, thcocca>if)n wu;. one of personiil as well us of historical impor-

tance. Assurances were furnished of the unity of the Canadian Church,

while at the same time, no tie of alfection was loosened which bound

the daughter to the mother Church of England. Hue in setting up for

herself, the Canadian Church very naturally looked about her for fellow-

ship as well as for sympathy, and therefore, she made overtures of

kindness, and sent messages of good will to her eUler sister, tiie Episco-

pal Church of the United States. Thus Christian people who recogniz-

ed the fact, as well as the necessity, of distinctions in the forms of

civil government, nevertheless felt that there was a holier bond than

that which civil government affords.

A more intimate fellowship with the Episcopal Church in America

was a prospect full of actual and poetic interest. From their present

elevation it was assuring to behold their future greatness. Christian

philosophers of either country could, with equal satisfaction, trace the

map from the sterile shores and frozen seas of the North, to the verdant

landscapes and tepid waters oi the Gulf of Mexico, and mark where it is

dotted with the spiritual abodes of those who in doctrine, in orders, and

in dis'-ipline are one with one another ; who cherish the same pure Bible,

the same reformed faith, the same ritual, the same creeds, the same sacra-

ments, the same blessings in this life, and the same promises of reward in

the life to come. No doubt it was a high honour which befell the Right

Reverend Francis Fulford, when he was appointed Primate of the new

ecclesiastical Province. It was moreover a congenial duty he performed

^
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when as President of the House of Bishops, he iifTiyed his signature to the

fraternal address which wa. adopted by the Provincial Synod, to the

"Bishops, Clergy and Laity of the Protestant Episcopal Church of th-

United States of America assembled in General Convocation." The wish

lay near his heart, for that heart was full of charity, and the prayer, there is

reason to believe, was often on his lips, for those lips were much used

to pray, that by the visible union of Christ's body upon earth the world

may see and know " how good and pleasant a thing it is for brethren to

dwell together in unity."

On the fourth of October, 186:?, the Metropolitan of Canada h:i 1

the privilege of preaching the sermon before the Protestant Episcopil

Convocation which assembled at Philadelphia. From that sermon w •

extract the following words as illustrating the Bishop's sentiments on the

point we have just noted :

A stmngcr as I must be to those intenser emotions with which you have all been

aflected, I yet claim to have the deepest interest in all that concerns your branch of the

Church of Christ. And I claim this not merely as administering a diocese immediatclv

bordering on your own, not merely as enjoying with all my brethren a communion with

you in one common faith and ministry, but on grounds special to myself, and which I

think over and above every other reason, and as it were actually identifying me with your-

selves justify my being permitted the unusual privilege of occupying my present place ;'.s

this most important occasion. And it is this, that nearly three quarters of a century after

you had originally received your episcopate from our mother Church of England, I was the

first Bishop of the Anglican Church that ever jomcd with your own Bishops in laying

hands on any Presbyters about to be raised to the episcopate office among you, which Idid

in the case of tht late lamented Bishop Wainwright, on which occaron I received a Utter
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from one of your Biihops, present here thii day, saying : "I estecn^ It no ordinary privi-

lege to h.ive liecn a participator in the first action by whicli liie il.iiigliter and mother

Church h.ive reinosculatcd their succession. So that our Episcopacy receives a fresh com-

munication of till' Apostolic grace from the purest channel
"

At the consecration of the Right Reverend Horatio Potter as Provis-

ional Bishop of New York, in succession to Bishop Wainwright, on the

22nd November, 1H54, the Bishop of Montreal preached the sermon

frcHU the text: "Holy Father keep through thine own name those whom

ilxui hast given mc, that they may he one as we are," and the Inirdcn ot

that discf)urse might be read in the "Prayei- for Unity." The occasion

wa.s deeply interesting, for two years had scarcely elapsed since his,

with the other, consecrating hands had been laid on the he.i.l of Bishop

Wainwright under circumstances which were described by an American

writer who was present, in the following words : "Thus auspiciously

does Bishop Potter commence his episcopate as the successor of the

lamented Bishop Wainwright, with such a gathering of Bishops and

Clergy, with one worthy representative of our mother Church oi' Eng-

land again entwining the strands of the Apostolic succession in the two

Churches, and that, too, by the same liands which were so welcome

in the same capacity at the occasion of Bishop Wainwright's conse-

cration"

And this desire to strengthen the " strands of the Apostolic succession"

which united the sister Churches of America to the mother Church of

England, was conspicuous in the acts of the Canadian Primate. For

example, on the 25th March, 1862, being the festival of the Annuncia-

>ir
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lion, when the Right Rcvcretul F. T. Lewis was consecrated at Kingston,

as the first Bishop ofOntario, the officiating Bishops were five in number,

namely the four Canadian Prelates, and the Right Reverend Samuel

McCoskcy, D.D., Bishop of Michigan. Nine months later, on Sunday

the twenty-first June, 1863, when the Right Rev. T. W. Williams, D.D.,

was consecrated in succession to Bishop Mountain, as the fourth Bishop

of (Quebec, the Right Reverend John Hopkins, D.D., the late Bishop of

Vermont, at that time Primate of the Episcopal Church in the Tnited

States, joined the Canadian Prelates in the service, and laid his hand v/ith

theirs on the head of the newlv elected Bishop of Oucbec.

Such acts of fraternal intercourse preceded the independence which the

Anglican Church in Canada may be said to have reached when the Earl

of Carnarvon, the Secretary of State for the Colonies, declined to advise

Her Majesty to issue any more Royal Mandates for the consecration

o( Canadian Bishops. This waiver on the part of the Crown in-

cluded the withdrawal by the Crown of all desire to interfere in eccle-

siastical matters, while it left the Church to the undisturbed management
of her own affairs. No shock accompanied the announcement, for the

mother Church removed her supports with such quiet tenderness, that her

daughter was scarcely aware of the separation, when she found herself

walking alone. But though the fact of such separation must, we think,

be allowed, the time is very remote when Canadian churchmen will des-

cribe themselves in any other terms than as members of the Church of

England. If this condition of independence is beset with many perils, and

some loss, it is not wholly free from elements of compensation. In a

* -^^
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Avorltlly point of" view tlic Anglican Church in Canada is hut poorlv clow-

crctl, hut i^hc is ricli in moral treasure, tor she enjoys the hlessing and the

cvaniple ot" her " M(;t]ier dear," tlie true olii Church of England. And

such pairiinonies, if used aright, may prove ot inestimahle value as she

learns the lessons oi sclf-ioliancc vvlucii her new condition will teach.

'I'l-.c course of those lessons may include the duty ot drawing more

c'oscK- the chords of sympathy between herselt and her sister, the Epis-

copal Church of the United States, whose settlements so to speak, arc

only on the other side of the way. Nor should it be forgotten that this

sister, though slighth' the senior in age, is ot the like condition of life,

."-he has passed through the pain of '.niilar trials as well as through the

pleasures of similar iiopes. Though often abased neither of them ha^'e

despaired ; tor in weal and woe, in elation and in disaster, they have

kept their hearts loyal towards the Churcli of their fathers.

It is true that the history of ihc two Churches, like the history of

the two peoples, must be sought for in separate records, for their careers

ha\e difi'ercd widely one from the other. The elder and more neg-

lected sister was rocked in the cradle of revolution, while the younger

and better cared for, was nursed in the lap of Kings ; vet both claim,

and with equal truth, the heritage of a common ancestrv; both confess

their belief in "one Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church;" both cherish

the same divine order of tlie ministry; both do the like w^ork in this

world, and look forward to the like welcome in the world to come. It

was I le patient endeavour of the Canadian Metropolitan, if it may be

so expressed, to soften the asperities, and to pave the wa} to a better

••!«
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understanding and a freer intercourse between the two peoples. Hence
his plans were made to bring these separated sisters together, to touch

the springs of kinship, to awaken slumbering sympathies, and to call

home truant affections. In the spirit of heavenly forbearance he seri-

ously urged upon both peoples to obliterate the red line of blood which
had been drawn between their American and English ancestors ; to

forget the past in the present ; and by the threefold obligations of faith,

hope and charity, to become spiritually one with one another, as well

as with Him who is the God and Father of all the families of the earth.

The soft music of Keble's minstrelsy is dear alike to Englishmen and
to Americans, and therefore the mythical representatives of Britannia

and Columbia, might attune their harps to the same words and say

with the saintly author of Tir Christum Tc^r :

'*&

>!< J(-

No distance breaks the tie of blood
j

Brothers are brothers evermore
;

Nor wrong, nor wratii of deadliest mood,

That magic may o'erpower.

Ott, ere the common source be known,

The kindred drops will claim their own,

And throbbing pulses silently

Move heart towards heart by sympathy.

So is it with true Christian hearts;

Tlr ir mutual share in Jesus' blood

An everlasting bond imparts

Of holiest brotherhood
j

'^
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Oh ! might we all our lineage prove,

Give and forgive, do good and love
;

By soft endearments in kind strife

Lighten the load of daily life.

There is mucli need : for not as vet

Are we in shelter or repose,

The holy house is still beset

With leaguer of stern foes

;

Wild thoughts within, bad men without.

All evil spirits round about,

Are banded in unblcst device

To spoil love's earthly paradise.

Then draw we nearer day by day.

Each to his brethren, all to God
;

Let the world take us ai; she mav.

We must not change our road
;

Nor wondering, though in grief, to find

The martyrs foe still keep her mind
j

But fix'd to hold Love's banner fast

An by submission win at last.

^
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Chapter Fifth.

Servant of God ! thou hast not King to st;iy

;

Soon the weak bonds that liold thee here shall sever
j

Th-n shalt thou gaze upon the perfect day,

And Him thou lovest, for ever and for ever.

Lyra Angmcana.

N Saturday, the i6th of September, 1865, being the fburtli

day of the third Triennial Meeting of the Provincial Synod,

the Bishop of Ontario moved the following address, which

was carried by both Houses, and in the House of Bishops rietnine contra-

dicente

:

—
>i< *^

To His Grace Charles Thomas, Archbishop of Ganterhun, D.D., Primate

ofall E?igland, and Metropolitan :

May it please Your Grace,

We, the Bishops, Clergy and Laity of the Province of Cannda, in Triennial Synod

assembled, desire to represent to Your Grace that in consequence of the recent decision of

the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, in the well known case respecting the F^says

and Reviews, and also in the case of the Bishop of Natal and the Bishop of Capetown, the

minds of many members of the Church have been unsettled or painfully alarmed, and that

doctrines hitherto believed to be Scripturd and undoubtedly held by the members of the

Church of England and Ireland, have been adjudicated upon by the Privy Council in such a

way as to lead thousands o.'oui t-rcthren to conclude that according to this decision, it is

quite compatible with membership in the Church of England to discredit the historical
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facts of Holy Scripturu and to disbdicvt; the eternity of future punishment. Moreover, we

v\\)ulJ express to Your Grace the intense aUirm felt by many in Canada lest the tendency

of the revival of tiic active powers of convocation shoulJJeave us governed by Canons

dincreiit from tliose in force in England and Ireland, an^ thus cause us to drift into the

status oi'an independent branch of the Catholic Church, a result which we would at this

time most solemnly deplore.

In order therefore to comfort the souls of the faithful and re-assur3 the minds of the

wavering members of the Churcli and to obviate so far as may be the suspicion whereby

E>) many are scandalized, tliat the Church is a creation of Parliament, we humbly entreat

Your Grace, since the assembly of a general Council of the whole Catholic Church is at

present impracticable, to convene a National Synod of the Bishops of the Anglican Church

at home and abroad, who, attended by one or more of their Presbyters or Laymen learned

in Ecclesiastical law as tlieir advisers, may meet together and under the guidance of the

Holy Ghost take such counsel, and adopt such measures, as may be best fitted to provide

for the present distress in such Synod presided over by Your Grace.

(Signed,) F. MONTREAL,
Metropolitan^ Pi cshunt.

(Signed,) JAS. BEAVEN, D.D.,

Prolocutor.

If wc are not mistaken, the Bishop ot" Ontario at the time of his con-

secration was the most youthful member of his order in the British

Dominions. Besides the grand qualifications of youth and learning,

Bishop Lewis is said to be a remorseless logician, deeply read in ecclesi-

astical law, fertile in resource and full of enthusiasm. Moreover he is

courageous by nature and aggressive from duty, sanguine by ten.pera-

ment and adventurous from necessity. Being a confident as well as a

bold man he is thoroughly inclined to face difficulties in the persons of

those who make them. Less ardent men would probably have hesitated

^'
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before committing themselves to a resolution whose success included a

gathering in one great National Synod of Bishops, Presbyters and Lay-
men, the representatives of the Anglican Church, in almost every part of
the habitable ghibe.

Happily the Primate of England was by no means disinclined to sym-
pathize with the Bishop of Ontario, or to take the necessary steps for

meeting the duty which the address of the Canadian Synod laid upon
him. The following letter from his Grace on the subject will be read

with interest:

^

To the Bishops, Chrgy and Liity of the Province of Canada, lately assem-

bled in their Triennial Synod.

My Right Rf.v., Rev. ami Dear Brethre*

Addington Park.

I 1lavcduly received the Address forwarded to me by your Metropolitan, from th late

Triennial Provincial Synod of the Province of Canad a, requesting me to convene a Synod

ome and abroad, in order tint they may
of the Bishops of the Anglican Church, both at 1

meet together, and under the guidance of the Holy Ghost, take sucl

such measures as may be best fitted to provide for the present distress.

1 can well understand your surprise and alarm at the recent declsl

Commictce of the Privy Cou

1 counsel, and ad; ipt

ns of the Judicial

ncil, in grave matters bearing upon the doctrine and di sci-

Daiice

phne of our Church, and I can comprehend your anxiety, lest the recent revival of action in

the two Provincial Convocations of Canterbury and York, should lead to the disturl

of those relations which have iiith

Anglican Church.

The meeting of such a Syno

erto subsisted between the difl erent branches of" th

propose is not by anv means foreiijn to mv own
feelings, and I think it might tend to prevent th inconveniences the posslbilitv of
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which you anticipate. I cannot Iiowcvcr take aiv. sti-'p in so grave a matter, without

consulting my Episcopal Brethren in both Branches of the I'nitcil Church of England

and Ireland, as well as those in the dilRrent Colonies, dependencies of the British Empire.

I remain,

Your faithful and airectionable Friend and Brother in Christ,

C. T. CANTUAR,

Primatt of all Engbmi.
December, 1865.

Af ccr due consideration the Archbishop issued the requisite mandate,

and subsequently gave his earnest attention to the object for which

that mandate was made by presiding at the Lambeth Conference.

As the address which gave rise to the Conference emanated from the

Ecclesiastical Province of Canada, it followed naturally that the Metro-

politan of that Province should be expected to take a prominent part

in the proceedings of that Conference, nor was that Most Reverend

Prelate the man to flinch from the responsibility of his vote, much less

to decline any labour to which that vote gave rise. No doubt the

novelty of the occasion added much to their difficulties, who were

required to manage the Conference and determine what questions

should be avoided and what discussed; for it was especially desirable

that a great Convocation gathered for the furtherance of unity should

not be disturbed by offences against charity.

It is no part of our plan to criticize the merits of that grand assembly

any more than it is a part of our duty to hazard an opinion on the

character of the benefits which may be expected to flow from it. That
it was not without present advantages has been generally conceded and

^
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is commonly believed. Nevertheless those advantages were regarded as

of an evanescent character, when compared with the greater and more

lasting blessings which that unprecedented assembly may bo expected

to inaugurate. But even should it have been nothing more than a majestic

ceremonial for " casting bread upon the waters," it was at all events

such an one as fully justifies the belief" that it will bear fruit af"ter many
days; but whatever the result may be, the germ of that result must

be sought for in the zeal of a Canadian Bishop and in the action of the

Canadian Church.

The Archbishop of Canterbury died in the month after the death of

the Metropolitan of Canada. We shall presently refer to the opinion of

the latter on the Lambeth Conference, fn this place it may be interest-

ing to note what the former thought of it. The following letter

addressed to the Bishop of Illinois is extracted from a charge lately

delivered by that Prelate to his clergy. The Bishop of Illinois thus

prefaces the letter: " With some misgiving in yielding to the tempta-

tion, I venture to add a portion of a letter from that best of men, to

whose wisdom, love and firmness the success oi^ the meeting was emi-

nently due."

Addington Paiik.

Dear Bishop of Illinois,

May you have a safe voyage across the Atlantic, and may you find all in your Diocese

at peace, and abounding in the fruits of the Spirit. For myself, I shall always look back

on the Conference as an important era in my life and Arch-Episcopate. I trust that it

has tended to bind the different branches of the Church in our Anglican Communion more

closely together in the bonds of brotherly love. The Encyclical, as I have heard from

^: i^tnu^mmtrw Him
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ing, for it sparkled with reflections freshly caught from tlie life and
work of the Church at home. In the course of his address, His Lord-
ship referred t(; the proceedings of the Lambeth Conference in the
following suggestive and encouraging words:

Well, we met, aiul notwithstanding the d„ubts of the timid and the sneer, of the scorn-
ful, thou^.h every thing may not have been done that some eager, ardent spirits hoped
or expected, though we had no constituted legal character, and never for an instant affected
to claim it

;
yet I unhesitatingly assert that if those seventy-six Archbishops and Bishops,

holding oitice in the Church of Christ, and representing the Anglo-Catholic branch of
that Church, having come together at the Archbishop's invit^^ion-every particular
Province or portion of that Church, in every quarter of the world, having one or more
representatives in that august assembly

; there being 23 from England and Ireland •

6 trom Scotland
5
z8 Colonial

;
an 1 ,9 from the United States ; some having travelled

ten and twelve thousand miles in order to attend,-if we have done nothing more t!,an
given v.s,ble testimony to our oneness in faith and discipline by our united acts of
public worship, and promulgating that solemn address to the faithful, contained in the
" Encyclical Letter," which was so carefully drawn up and signed by all present,—then I

unhesitatingly assert, that we have done the most important act connected with the main-
tenance of the true taith, as we h.ave received it, and the establishment of the Churcl, of
Christ as a living witness for the truth, that J,as been accomplished for many hundreds of
years.

The Metropolitan knew not that ],e was addressing the clergy and
laity of his diocese for the last time. Like the beloved Apostle, he had
"no new commandment to give," for his last, like his first words were
beauty laden with lessons of forbearance and charity, of peace and
unity. Almost immediately after the close of the Diocesan Synod, he
visited the Eastern Townships and attended the annual Convocation of

1^ i
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the University of Bi,hops College, Lennoxville. The deep interest

which he had alw.iys taken in the ucllare ofthat important educational

institution, hecanie increasingly conspicuous and was never more
apparent than on the occa-^ion on which he spoke within its walls for

the last time. His Lordship had probably caught the geniality and
animation of the Rev. Canon J]alch, who preceded him, for he spoke
with a heartiness that was all aglow with congratulation and encourage-
ment. The (ricnds of the University were pleasantly affected and not

without cause. The vision which rose before them seemed to be
bright with the reflection of a "good time coming," for fVom the Chan-
cellor to the least distinguished member of that University, all were
moved with the same desire to look cheerfully at their responsibilities

and resolutely at their duties, and to discharge both with honest and
willing minds. Afterwards His Lordship made a Confirmation tour
through the Deanery of St. Andrews, and, as wc learn from the pub-
lished sermon of his Chaplain, the Rev. Canon Looscmore, spoke to the

candidates who were presented to him for the "laying on of hands," with
unwonted earnestness and fervour, as if his thoughts had even then

ceased to be of the earth, and were the reflections of the " better land,"

to which he was fast hastening.

Six days before the time appointed for the meeting of the Provincial

Synod, the Metropolitan returned to Montreal, and began to take mea-
sures for the meeting at which it was his duty to preside. But his work
was done, a sense of oppressive weariness overtook him, attended with a

feeling of langour and a desire for rest. The disease to which he was

rf^MA
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prone no longer yielded to the innuence of medicine, and tlie doctors

looked anxiously at one anr)ther. His wife, who had been every thing

to him, stood nervously on the threshold of widowhood, and the few
chosen friends by whom he was attended whispered their fears as if the

days of mourning were come. IJut while many were watching anxiously

the ebb of his retreating life, he was only concerned about the duty he

could no longer discharge. Like Wolfe, when dying on the plains of

Abraham, or like Nelson, in the Bay of Trafalgar, the sense of duty

triumphed over death, for in the midst of sull'ering and weakness, when
clouds and darkness were gathering about him, his enquiry was "How is

the Synod getting on."

The school-room in which that Synod was assembled to work, was
separated only by a partition wall from the house in which lie, who had

called it together, was lying down to die. On one side of that wall, dele-

gates from every part of Canada were gathered together to take counsel

about "Christ's Church Militant here upon c.irth." On the other side

of that wall, in the modest house built for the Parish Schoolmaster, he

who had called those delegates together, the heir presumptive of Great

Fulford, and the Metropolitan of Canada, was quietly passing to the

Church triumphant in heaven.

" His work was done, and like a warrior olden,

The hard fight o'er, he laid his armour down,
And passed, all silent, through the portal golden,

Where gleams the victor's crown."

As we read what did take place at that Synod, we ask ourselves in

vain, what more the Metropolitan would have said on the general

^ 4- &
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t.. ccTomomal abservanccs, but tlu-y prayed for the go..| estate of the same Catholic
Church

5
thy h.1.1 the same faith "In unity of spirit, in the bond of peace and in right-

V .usncb-i (,f life j" and the English Church contained them both.

An
1
n.w I will end this rather lengthened address by quoting a short passage at the

close of the preface to a recent work, entitled, ''Studies in th ,• Gospels," by the Arch-
bishop of Dublin, already so well known to you from h>s excellent works on the parables
and miracles of our Lord. " For my labours.' he says, "

I shall be abundantly repaid if
now, when so many controversies are drawing away the Christian stud.nt from the ri J,
and c,uiet pastures of scripture to other fields, not perhaps barren, but which can vield „o
such nourishment as these do, I shall have contributed aught to detain any among them
May we all, amlJst the labours and excitement of the battle of life, find time to be much
.n those rich and quiet pastures

; and may the food tl>ere gathered by God's grace so assi-
milate with our natures as to produce in us its own spirit of love, which is, after all,

" tlieend of the commandment," and " the fulfilling of the law."

Apart from the circumstances under which the address was delivered,
the words themselves were weighty words, and deserved more respect
than they appeared to receive from some of the members of the I'rovin-
cial Synod who discussed the subject. Let such gentlemen, clerical or
lay, who so far forgot the purpose for which they were assembled as to
degrade the occasion into one for facetious levity and unseemlv jokes,
seriously say whether a subject, the investigation of which had been
deemed of suilici.nt moment to justify the issue of a Royal Commis-
sion, was not of sufficient moment to be approached without merriment,
and discussed without sneers. Men do not commonlv accept the'

standard of their neighbour's prejudice as their rule of law, either in
sacred or in secular matters. They look to ecclesiastical judges to
interpret the laws of the church just as they do to civil judges to \nter-

-?<
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prct the laws of the state. Nor were thoughtful churchmen unmindful

of the law, as it hatl latch- been laid down by Sir Robert Phillimore in

his exhaustive jutlgment when among other things that eminent Jurist

said : "The basis of the religious establishment in this realni :vas, I am

satisfied, intended by the constitution and the law to be br(;ad and not

narrow."

Would it not become those who have been especially chosen to

promote the peace, welfare and good government of the newly con-

stituted branch of the Anglican Church in Canada to season their

c )rrection of the mother Church with caution, lest in their zeal they

should reverse the design of her constitution by making that narrow

which was intend.cd to be broad.? A national church, like a national

government, should represent the nation. It should be sufiiciently

broad to embrace within its influence, all wh{;m infidelity and unbelief

ha\i- not excluded or expelled. Parties have always and probably will

ahva}s exist within the church as well as within the state, and tliough

we may choose to consider the fact an inconvenience, it may neverthe-

lc.-s be for our moral and intellectual health that it is so. Our human

nature is made up of many parts and crossed with many qualities, lor

diversitv and not unif)rmity may be looked upon as the condition of

that nature. The wisdom of the Church seems to take cognizance ot

this condition and adapt its laws thereto. Feeling and poetry, for

example, a passion for mu>ic, or a tasie ior art, are frequently observed

to be among the controlling influences which move individuals. Such

influences, be it remembered, are equally His gifts who bestows the

* *
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ability to reason, or the capacity to reflect. If then it be the office of

religion to cleanse and purify our \vhole nature, it niav also he the

anty appro\'es, s o
office of religion to do so by every means wiiich ch

long as such means are not repugnant to the divine law,

Therefore, wherever such means minister to holv and rcli^dous ends,

such for example as the practice of charity, the love of puritv, and the

observance of truth, they arc at least woithy of the thoughtful consider-

ation of all, and especially of those who honestly and ferventlv strive to

cleanse every sense, every feeling and every passion of the heart; for

they are the pure in lieart who shall sec God. Let us not miss what

IS edifying in order that we mav avoid what is hurtful, for relisjion wot

only sanctifies common things, but has some general directions on the

order of divine service, and some especial ones on the reverence due to

sacred places. "The house of the Lord and the offices thereof" create,

in the minds of the Christian, feelings akin to those which thev excited

m thehcart of thejew. Reverence for God's sanctuary prompts men to

add beauty to use. The adornment of our Christian tcMnples is, as it should

be, regarded as a reasonable service, even though such service, like the

broken box of spikenard, be made at a cost and sacrifice of much " that

might have been given to the poor." Members of the Anglican Church

in various ways should be, and are, re(]uired to mark the progress of the

Christian year. At Christmas time, during our festival of " Peace and

good will," we deck "our Cathedral roofs" with verdure, and arrav the

walls of our temples with " liv'ng green." To this end we gather

trilnite frojn " the fir tree, the ]nne tree and the box together." .At
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Easter and Whitsunt idc \vc niav scatter flowers

hcautify our Churches with lili

upon our altsrs and

es, not unlike thorc which th

our faith commanded His disciples to' coii-idcr. h

e author of

lik e manner it is in

harmony with his injunctions who has told us to " w
the beauty oF holiness," tliat we should

appearance as well as what is co

orship the Lord ii

not overlo(jk what is secmlv i n

nvcnient in design. Almost all

inations of Christians, f

denom-
or example, have traine

service of praise, and whether such officers I

parish clerk^

d officers to lead their

.:ie called, " precentors " or

choir men or

usual to mark their office by clothing tl

choir boys," it is as decent as it is

tuary, no matter whether such dress be a black

ig them in the livery of the sane-

It

th

is enough

gown or a linen ephod.
tliat the dress is suited to the place and to the d utv w

ose who wear it are called upon to pcrf

hich

among the outward d

orm. Such observan ces arc
ecen

to do wi th d(JC

R

cies of worship, and have notl

trina! errors or with the offimccs of ritual.

ling whatever

itualism, like Rationalism, is abominable wh
Balaam, it seeks to corrupt our faitl 1. a

D

en, after the manner of

nd not after the example of
nid, to elevate our worship. It is abominable when it seek

he testimony of Holy Scripture, and to destrov tl

s to weaken

histor\-, It is ablommablebk

ic value of Church
when it makes light of the noblest incidents of

English story and the noblest acts of English worthies. I

s with calumny the best pages of our national 1

wlien It blot

t IS abominable

the brightest portions of

it'-rature an d

dis

our national life. It is abominable w lien

dishonours the memory of our martvrs and discred Its the testimony of
our CMitessors, when it tiieers at their protest a^^ainst error. and regards
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as of little worth the name of " Protestant." which, as devout Catholics,

they won from those whose usurpations they protested against and
whose errors they exposed. These, and sueh as the.e, are they whom
churclimen have to fear and to avoid, no matter whether they approach
in the livery of the ritualist or in the nakedness of the rationalist.

In their successive sessions the Provincial Synod, if we may he allowed
to speak its praise, has done well to scratch as counterfeit the excesses
of both parties, and to denounce, with a view to their avoidance, what
is actually as well as what is symbolically corrupt. But in our jealousy
for what is right and true, it may be wise to remember that there is

room within the limits of our Prayer Books for a diversity of opinion
while there is no room for unbelief. On matters indifferent we can
tolerate, though we are not required to admire, the ecclesiastical vagaries
which appear to beset men of extreme views. It is not diflicult, for

example, to be patient towards one school of teachers of earnest endeav-
our and unquestionable piety, who, for reasons of their own, appear to

think that there is a good deal of merit in performing divine service in

dresses of strongly contrasted colours. We can also tolerate, though
we cannot understand, another school of teachers, who deem it to be
equally commendable to array their altars in what may be called memo-
rial and efective clothing. The proceeding, in both cases, is partiallv

unintelligible and wholly sectarian. The difference seems to be that
the ministers of one party are distinguishable by the symbolic colours in
which they clothe themselves, and the ministers of the other partv arc
distinguishable bv the symbolic colours in whieh they clothe their altars.

'^
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There may be, perhaps there is, a corresponding difrcrence in the teach-
ing of the two parties. The former, as it seems to us, is dangerously
inclined to belittle the grace, and to discredit the blessings, of the sacra-

ments by ceaseless exlu;rtations to tlieir hearers to guard against what
they call a "sacramental religion," while the latter, being possessed of a

diiTerent reason for alarm, insisc that it is only by a "sacramental reli-

gion" that the spirit lal life can either be received or continued in the
soul. Though both parties cannot be equally right, they may be equally
in earnest, while, as a matter of fact, they must be equally sectarian. It

is probable that in C::nada at least, the teaching of such extremists, if

lek to themselves, would counteract one another, and in time would
approximate towards the opinions of the larger, safer, and more reason-
able mass which constitutes the great body of the church. Old-fashioned
members of the Anglican communion have little relish for theological

extravagance and none for ecclesiastical eccentricity, no matter whether
it manifests itself in sectarian preaching or in sectarian postures. Unfor-
tunately the smaller sect, within the Church, by the force of zeal rather

than by the force of truth, exert influences beyond the spheres they arc

supposed to control. The decent and comely order o^ divine w^orship

has, in this way, very unnecessarily become mixed up with what is vari-

able in colour or whimsical in gesture, while in some places it is asso-

ciate 1 with what is questionable in doctrine and contradictory in prac-

tice. It thus happens that some things that are manifestly desirable and
would tend to edification, arc laid aside as hurtful or postponed as inex-

pedient, because nervous or narrow-minded people very naturallv.

4
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though very illogically, regard all changes as developments oF erroneous

dogma or repudiated usages.

The moderation of the late Metropolitan was known to and acknow-

ledged by all. No character was more offensive and obnoxious to him
than the theological partlzan. Being thoroughly sincere he delighted in

sincerity, tor he knew that where there is sincerity there will there

be charity. The religious partizan was his dread, as it is the dread of

all sincere Christians. Let us not lightly part with the grace of mod-
eration, which is the especial heritage ot the Anglican Church. Let us

not surrender our reason to our fears, or at the bidding o^ fanaticism

pay a cowardly tribute to clamour ; for should the control of our Svnods,

or the government of our Church, fall into the hands of sectarian or

narrow-minded rulers, of men who will fight about a posture or fume
about a robe, the day may arrive when it will be said of us as it is

unfortunately, but we trust erroneously, said of the Anglican Church in

Ireland, that the "mission of the Protestant Church is a failure."

The Metropolitan was a man of large and generous views. Like Dr.

Tait, the present Archbishop of Canterbury, he desired to encourage

7,ealous and hard-working men in his diocese, no matter to what especial

party they belonged. Unlike the Archbishop the Canadian Primate

could scarcely be said to cheer any one on his way, for he seemed to

have an old-fashioned disinclination to praise a man for doing his dut^

Moreover he was reserved by nature and undemonstrative by habit and

therefore the form of his encouragement was neither particularly warm,

nor particularly genial. Neverthclcbs, and as if to illustrate the rule by

4
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Hcllmiith, he displayed a warmth contrary to his habit. In resisting,

what he deemed to be unfair, and in rebuking what he deemed to be

unfounded, he exhibited the heat of an undergraduate rather than the

serenity of a moderator. On both occasions he permitted himself, as

we inier, t , be led by his feelings to the detriment of his judgment,

and we may add to the injury of his cause. In fact the warmth of the

interference weakened the value of it. Mr. Wood's tendency, as we
have been informed, is to depreciate his own and to speak generously

of his neighbour's merits, and therefore he would scarcely have welcomed

compliments paid to him at the expense of his clerical brethren, who
to the best of their judgment were engaged in work similar to his own.

In like manner, the reproof, which Archdeacon Hellmuth had taken

some pains to deserve, went somewhat wide of the mark, because it

had been indiscreetly feathered with feeling and embarrassed with side

issues that were foreign to, and diverted attention from, the cause of

offence. The Metropolitan's reputation for prudence suffered from the

unguarded way in which a special charge in one instance was answered

by a general compliment, and in the other by a general accusation.

This effort to extend his position beyond the reach oi' his supports was

in the last degree incautious, and in the instances under review occa-

sioned the loss of many advantages he might otherwise have gained.

These exceptions impaired but they did not destroy the character

for wisdom which the Metropolitan enjoyed and by which he will be

remembered. We have already referred to the moderation of his govern-

ment and to his determination to administer the affairs of his diocese as

y •y
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racincss about them, as if mental gymnastics were cxhialrating to the
Milesian temperaments of both, and especially of one. of those Right
Reverend Prelates. The Metropolitan and the Bishop of Ouebec, on
the contrary, were phlegmatic Englishmen, and their answers are only
calm and dispassionate criticisms, well calculated by their judicial analysis

and even tone to quiet prejudice and silence opponents. Indeed, the
case was so fairly and so broadly put that the public mind was set at

rest, and the public confidence continued in the teaching of an institu-

tion that had evidently been assailed with more zeal than exactness,
and altogether with more warmth than the occasion warranted or
excused.

On the ninth of September, i86S, in obedience to the summons of
the Metropolitan, the Triennial Meeting of the Provincial Synod took
place. The usual service was held in the Cathedral, where the Holy
Communion was celebrated. The Right Reverend R. Mackrav, D.d!,
the Bishop of Rupert's land preached. The services, as well' as the'

informal meeting of the Delegates that followed, were in the highest

degree affecting. Some conversation took place at the latter on the

peculiar and trying circumstances in which the Synod found itself, as

well as on the course it would be advisable to pursue. Then an
adjournment to the following day was agreed upon, but before the

motion was put, the Right Reverend A. N. Bcthune, D.D, the Bishop

of Toronto, offered up a prayer " to the Father of mercies and the God
of all comfort," that he would give strength and succour to His servant,

the Metropolitan of Canada, wlw was then "sick unto death," and no

^ -if«
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doubt there were iiKiny there pre.er>r. who in the words of the office-

tor the Coiniminion o[ the siek devout! V C(;innicndcd rl\cir brothor and

spiritual lather into the hands of a faitliful Creator. The Svnod then

separate W lien 1 t again assembled on the following day, the Metro-

politieal See was vacant, for the soul of the Pt

pillowed on the prayers of the faithful, had ascended with th

rnnate being, so to speak,

e cveni

sacrifice to Clod. C)i

"g

the ninth of September, iS68, at twentv niinut es

past six o'cloek, literally at the "fall of

Fii)i:i.i:s were, it luav have been, bv hob

eve," the blessed words Aoeste

voices spoken, for the soul (jf

the pilgrim, who in weakness and suffering had been struggling on the

"thorn road," was borne beyond the brightness of the sun, and amidst
tlu joy of angels, lodged in the light of God.

under such circumstances, and with such h

last Bishop appointed by the Crown for the Anglican Church

uman surroundings, the

in Canada
surrendered hi s sacred trust T :\e emblems of his oflice and minis-

:ry, the mitre and the cro/.ier, the scallop shell and the staf}'. were laid

aside, and from tl le \ery centre of dutv, encircled bv th

re presentatives of his Province, the Primate of Canad

e congregated

a entered the

presence chamber of the King of Kings

Two liands upon tlic breast,

And lahoiir's done
j

Two pale feet crossed in rest,

Tlie race is won
j

Two eyes witli coin weights shi't,

And ail tears cease;

'1 wo lips wii -re gnef is mute.

And all is peaie!

*
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Three days afterwards, on the twelt'ih ot September, the tuncral tf)ok

phice, and we may atid in strict accordance with his Lordship's quiet

and unostentatious character. The plate on his metal coflin, which

was shaped like a mitre, bore the following simple inscription:

Francis Fulford, D.D.,

LoKD Bishop uk Montreal and Mktropomtan ok Canada,

Rom 3'(/ '// y/""', 1803.

Dkd i)th Siflcnd'cr, 1868.

Hut while the funeral arrangements were conspicuous for their sim-

plicity, they were accompanied with expressions of public sorrow that

were almost universal. Every class of society was seen amongst those

who followed his hearse, and stood by his grave. Officers of the Civil

and Military departments were there, together with the Provosts of

Universities, and the members of the learned professions. Clergymen

from every part oi' Canada, and ministers oi' various Christian denom-

inations were there, together with some of the Jewish persuasion. The
Clerical and Lay Delegates in attendance at the Provincial Synod were

there, including several* Presbyters, who had received their orders with

the imposition of his hands, and who in some instances stood hard by the

place where on trussel pedestals and in the view of that great congrega-

tion the first Metropolitan of Canada slept his last sleep. Tearful eves no

* For list of persons ordained to the sacred ministry by the Right Rev. Francis

FuUbrd, D D., see Appendix to this slcetch, page 130.
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tTiiinhlcil earth fell iipf)n the coflin, atul Just and ashes wclcomcif th

kiiulreJ. 'I'he peaeet\il liencdiction pronrninced hv the Reverciul C inon

I5nml tollowed the coneludinj; prayer, aiul then the grave was closed.

When all was over and men whispered one with another as the sextons

l^lied their calling, some remarkevl, and perhaps all remembered tl Kit

that day was an important anniversary in the history (jf the Anglican

Church in Canada, tor it was on the twell'th of September, ir??6, that

the Right Rev. G. j. Mountain, the first J'relate of that Church, who,
as the suflVagan of the Bishop of Ouebec, bore the title of Bishop of

Montreal, arrived in his diocese; and it was on that dav eighteen vcars

on the twelfth of September, 1850, that the first Bishop (,[' the diocese

of Montreal and the first Metropolitan of Canada, arrived in 'the city •

and n.nv, on the twelfth of September, 1868, the mortal remains of

him who had received both commissions, and discharged the duties of

both offices, who had won the highest honours in, and dispensed the

fullest powers of the Canadian Church, were placed in the cpiiet earth

there to rest until angel voices shall say to all who sleep in Jesus:

Awake am) sing ye that dwell in oust.

*
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/ PPENDIX.

List of persons admitted to Holy Orders by the Most Reverend

Francis Fulkord, D.D.

Namfs.
Vc;il- of

()lvllT\.'ltioll.

f Abbott, C. V
* Allan, John.

AUnatt, F. J.
B.

An.lcrson. WiHiain

-f-
Bal Jiin, lurLmK".

Biitch, R.S.

f Boithwick, J.
D.

* Bousall, Thomas.

f Brown,
Burgi' ss.

W. R.
H. F.

•j- Burt, Frederick

Carden, R. A..

f Codd, Francis.

* Constantine, J

f Curran, W. B..

iinic1, C. A.f D
t Dart, W.J
•j- Davidson, J

I Davidson, J. B
•j- Davidson, J.

C
De Moulpicd, J

* Du Vernet, Edward

f F

•f-
Fort

essentlcn. E. G.

in, A. L

f Fortin, Octav(

f Fylcs, T. W
f Godden, John ....

•j- Godden, Thomas.

•f
Gribble, John ,

* Griilin, Joseph....

Jones, Septimus..

i8S9
i8s9
1865

1859
1864

i8s2
186+
1858
1866

1868

1858
1852
i860

1852
1861

1865
1867

1856

N.AMF.S.

f-
f-ancaster, C. H.

f Lewis, 1'. l\

Li nasay.

ind^av.

UM-t.Rol-

f Lind^ay, David.

.

* Lockhart, A. D
f McLeod, Jas. A.

f Merrick, Josepli.

•j- Montgomery, H.

V('.>r.,f

()r(lin:iti(>n.

t M orris, J.
A.

f Musscn, T. W
f Nesbitt, A. C
* O'Grady, G. Dj C.

f Parker, G. H
I'rime, Augustus ...

f Rcade, John

f Robinson, G. CI ...

t RoUit, Jolin..

Roy, Edward,

1861 if Scarth, A. C...

f Seaborn, W. M.

f Se.iiman, Joh
i8s+
i8s6
1852
1865
1864
1865 it Sykes, J.

S

1862

f Smitli, Jolin

* Smith, I'. W.
Ste R. L.

18H

Judd, F. E

f K-aapcke, C. J.

1863

1856
1852

1854
1852
1865

fT
t TI

A. C
idike, C. F,

f Wcthcrall, C. A...

f Williams, S. F
Wilson, Frederick

1864
1S60

1851

1851
1 85 I

1862

1854
1852

1855
1864
1851

1863
1868

1864
1863
1866
1868

1857
i86i

1863
1862
1866

1851

1854
1862
1866
18

18
5+
5+

W(i Edi

Wright, William.

1853
1861

1864

* Those marked thus received Priest's orders onlyrece

rked thus receive eacon s and Priest's orders.

*

^
t Those markea

. , ,^ , . 1

Those not indicated bv a special mark received Deacon s orders only.

The year indicates the period when the ordinations took place.
_

In cases where

clergymen received both orders, the time at which Deacon's orders was given is only "oteJ-

-^
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1864
i86o

1851

1851
1 85

1

1853
1862

185+
1852

1855
1864
1851

1863
1868

1864
1863
1866
1868

1857
1861

1863
1S62
1866

1851

1854
1862
1866

1854
1854

1861

1864

•*

The Right Reverend

George
J.

Mountain, d.d., d.c.l,,

Jhird Bishop of Quebec,
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riie view of rcUgion which commended itself to his mind
was the practical application of the Gospel of our Lord Jesus
Christ to the wants of men; and the best method of doin<y this

was, in his opinion, a simple and faithful adherence to the

principles and rules of the Prayer Book. I never met with
a more sincere Christian, or one who had less of the spirit of
party, I never met with a man whose religious system seemed
to he more completely within the four corners of the Book of
Common Prayer. For religious speculation he had little taste

—for religious eccentricities he had an utter abhorrence ; but

if there was any deed to be done, any work of mercy to be

performed, either for the bodies or the souls of men, then his

whole heart was engaged. To go about doing good -was the

only employment that he thoroughly and unreservedly loved:'
—Dh.\n Goodwin's Impressions of Bishop Mackenzie.

1^
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ChAFTER fIRS T.

ru spurn the hated Bourbon's realm, his blood stain'd/t7/r-</c-/.-j

And seek beneath a foreign (lag a home where thought is fre.

ru leave the smiling fields of France : abjure her King and
My fealty henceforth shall be 1

cause

Welcome the forest and tl

lis, whose banner is the Lord's.

le cave
j welcome the ocean s toam

omc.Welcome the martyr's stake and grave j but not the fiith of R

Though earth may yield no place of rest, my faith can pierce the sk\

In heaven above my witness is, my record is on high !

For Thee, O Lord, I'll bca r my cross
; for Thee endure the shamt

In weal and woe, midst hate and scorn, I'll bless Thy holy name.

But help me in my weakness, Lord, to keep my conscience pure
j

To count all worldly loss a gain ; to suffer ind endure.

77/ 1- Loy of the Huguenot—Erasmus O

n

I.DSTYLF..

though he delighted to style him.^elf the "eldest son of the Church,"

:i
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known as Thwaite Hull, and situated, if we mistake not, about ten miles
^Voni the city of Nonvieh. His society, ue may easily suppose, was
attractive to the resident gentry, whose tastes most probahlv inclined
them to sympathize with what was bold in thought and heroic in conduct.
Moreover, their ne^v protestant acquaintance may have possessed, in

addition to his religious principles, social qualifications of a popular kind,
for he had seen enough to be amusing, and sullbred enough to be
admired.

The rustic dialect spoken by the natives of what was anciently an
important part of the kingdom oi' the East Angles, though by no means
deficient in music, is, even at this day, of a peculiar and distinctive kind.
But at the time M. dc Montaigne settled in their midst, those pecu-
liarities were much more marked than they are now, a»d therefore
his neighbours were probably a good deal embarrassed by their efforts

to articulate his name, as the pure Norfolk tongue needs a little I

judicious educating before it cleverly masters the French accent. The
Huguenot imnugrant no doubt possessed the grace ofcourtesy, which his

descendants have inherited, and it is therefore probable thai, like many
of his countrymen who settled in the British Islands, he resolved, from
considerations of convenience, or perhaps from choice, to become a

citizen of the country that had given him shelter ; to be in name, as well
as in fact, an Englishman; and it may have been for this reason, as well
as from feelings of regard for his new friends, that he substituted the
exact English equivalent for his French name, for waving any desire to be
Mr. HUl, or Mr. Upland, he, and his descendants, thenceforward became—

^ —= ^^
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known in England and many of her dependencies by the surname which

ihev hear. 'V\\c name, it is true, has provoked many pleasantries and

occasioned some puns, nevertheless it has been borne with high honour

and marked distinction by men who.se men ories will not die—by bishops,

priests and soldiers of the race.

The family seems to have clung very steadily to the country in which

they first settled, for though in the middle of the last century Thwaitc

Hall passed into other hands, the descendants of those who once owned

it continued to reside in Norfolk. A son of the first immigrant, as we

conjecture, succeeded to the county property ; at all events he married in

England, and died in early life, leaving a widow and two sons, the young-

est of whom, the Rev. Jacob Mountain, studied for the Chu'-ch, and grad-

uated at Cafus College, Cambridge. Having completed his University

course, and been admitted to holy orders, he made a pleasant visit to the

countv of Essex, and in the year 1781 married Elizabeth Mildred Wale

Kentish, co-heiress with two sisters of Little Bardfield Hall in that

countv. The Hall is, or was, situated in the " Hundred of Dunmow,"

celebrated alike in painting and story for what has been termed "The

Custom of Dunmow," a custom instituted, it is said, in the days of the

Plantagenet Kings, by one of the dcscendents of Walter Fitz-Waltcr.

The custom is a semi-religious one, and it was formerly accompanied

with certain conventual rites. It consisted in the delivery of a flitch, or

gammon, of bacon to any married couple in the " Hundred ofDunmow,"

who, having been united for a year and a day, would, on their knees,

take the following quaint rhythmical oath :

^
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^\\ ou bliall swc.ir, liy custom of confession,

That you never made nuptial of transgression,

Nor since you -.verc married man and wife,

By household brawls or contentious strife,

Or otherwise, at bed or at board,

Oninded each other in deed or in word;

Or since the Parish Clerk said Amen,

Wished yourselves unmarried again
;

Or in a twelvemonth and a day,

Repented not in tliought any wav.

But continued true in thought and desire,

As wlien you joined hands in holy quire;

If to these conditions, wiiliout anv fear,

Of your own accord you will freely swear,

A whole gammon of bacon yju shall receive,

And bear it hence, with love and good leave

For this is the custom at Dunmow, well known.

Though the pleasure be ours, the bacon's your own.

The last recorded cdebration of the " Custom of Dunmow," so far as

we can discover, took place in 1751, for we decline to take account of
some modern and we may add indecent satires on the ancient " custom "

when the flitch of bacon was awarded to a worthy man who bore what
in most other English counties would be thought the singular, but

scarcely euphonious name of John Shakcshanks, but in the county of

Essex, where odd names abound, it would probably occasion no com-
ment. Thirty-one years later, judging from the touching and beautiful

record of a loving life which the Rev. Arminc Mountain has published.

»^
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ihc pri/c ir.ight most fittingly have been claimed by the Rev. Jacob

Mountain and his wife, the co-heiress of little Bardfield Mall, had they

thought fit to offer themselves as candidates for such rustic honours.

On his marriage, the Rev. Jacob Mountain u-as preferred to the living

of St. Andrew's, Norwich. Subsequent!}- he was clujsen by Dr. Tom-

line, then Bishop of Lincoln, as his Lordsiiip's examining chaplain, and

so highU- was he esteemed by that gifted prelate, that he was presented

bv him to the li\ing of Buckden, in Huntingdonshire, hard b\- his own

palace; f)r at that day, and until a recent period, the official residence

of the Bishop of Lincoln was at Buckden. We may note in passing that

his friendship and connecti(jn with the Bishop of Lincoln were, in all

probability, the direct cause of Dr. Mountain's preferment to the Sec

of Oiiebec, for Dr. Tomline had not only been the tutor, but also the

private sccretar\- of the younger Pitt, and hence it may be presumed

that the latter consulted the fornier when the novel duty was imposed

on him of making choice of a fitting person to fill the important office of

Bishop of the Anglican Church in Canada. Six children—I'our sons

and tv;o daughteri—were the issue of the marriage of the Rev. Jacob

Mountain witii his wife. Three sons took holy orders, and tlic fourth

adopted the profession of arms. The last mentioned was the late

Colonel Armlne Mountain, C.B., Adjutant General in India, and Aid-

de-Camp to the Ouecn.

George Jehoshaphat Mountain, the second son and the subject of this

sketch, was born at Norwich on the 27th of Jidy, 1789. The period

v>a3 noteworthy, for a new emigration led by the last Prince of Condd

^. ^
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of iho direct line, h;ul just commenced from France. One century

earlier thousands fled from that fair land, pursued by the intolerance

of religious persecution. Then, thousands in like manner, fled, pursued

by the savagery of political licentiousness. The fuguives in both cases

may be said to have suffered for conscience sake, but in the latter there

were not wanting the evidences of what seemed to be a terrible retri-

bution, for the Church party which, in the seventeenth centurv, had

persecuted without pity, in the eighteenth century was outlawed

without mercv.

Norwich is rich in sacred memories, and the historic atmosphere

which pervaded it seemed to exert no inconsiderable influence on the

career of the newly-born child. It was the birth-place of Archbishop

Parker, who, in 1533, the year after the first Prince of Conde, the

chief of the Huguenots, was born, was charged with the care of the

Princess Elizabeth, the future Oueen of England. The Archbishop's

services in promoting the Reformation, we need scarcely remark, arc

most reverently cherished in the Anglican Church. The saintlv Joseph

Hall, the author of " The Contemplations on the Old and New Testa-

ment Scriptures," was the Bishop of Norwich at the period of the

Great Rebellion
; and, the year after George Jehoshaphat Mountain was

born, the learned Dr. George Hornc, \\\\o wrote the Commentaries on

the Psalms, was translated to that See. How deeply the principles

of Archbishop Parker, and the sentiments and opinions of Bishops

Hall and Home, were to influence the mind and character of George

Jehoshaphat Mountain, may, with little dii]:culty, be conjectured by those

•^
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who in after years possessed his frieiulship; who had the opportunity of

observing his eharacter, of listemiig to his teaehn.gs, and ot studying his

u'ori<s.

Ccjiiteinporary biography is necessarily written under great disad-

vantages, tor while a man lives his history is ineoniplete, and conse-

(jucntly all criticism with respect to ii must be imperfect, and may

be unfair. The like obiection cannot be u rg'cd for the same reason

with respect to those who ha\e passed away; nevertheless, with regard

to such persons when onK' recently deceased, a tlilliculty of a some-

what anahigous kind may be found to exist. It is probable that the

worth and service of one who falls as it were in harness, are never

less accuratelv knov.n than at or within a comparatively short time

after his death. The grave, it is true, separates such an one from

the past, but the ncwh-made mound, in its unsettlcvl freshness seems to

testifv that tl^^ tenant who slumbers there has not as yet become

the propert\' of the future. Contemporaries who ha\c lived with

iim or los tied agains t hi n\ (m th e same higln\av, wi 11 regarc1 h IS

character from a point less elevated than that from which posterity

will observe it. Distance may be said to exert a contrary influence

ral and on natural landscapes. In the former case, the wideron mo

field of observation brings out inci dents d {xna features th n were in

some degree crowded or confused when closely inspected. Indeed,

the end of a life may represent but the beginning of a work. We

know, for example, little of the underground contributions to a rill

before it is filtered through the rock, neither may we at first

.1: U^^
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suspect, what perchance will be foiiml to he true, that the crvstal

current which brightens the wayside, giving beauty to nature and

comfort to man, is neither more nor less than the tar-a\va\ source

of somj important river. Hence it i,s ditlieult, apart from the aid

which time and observation afford, to extract from what seem to be

the ordinary objects of every day life, the germ and origin of great

results. Such thoughts, or thoughts akin to them, occurred to us as

we read the touching memoir of the late Bishop (;f Ouel ec, to

which we have already referred; for, nf)twithstanding our veneration

t<jr a character that seemed so stainless and was so pure, the impres-

sion forced itself on our minds that posterity would appreciate more

accurately than his contemporaries have done, the patient and heroic

virtues of his saintly life. The work, though attuned to the monotone

key to which sacred biography is too commonly pitched and too frequently

spoiled, is ncveitheless as it seems to us, pleasantly put together, in

the somewhat desultory way in which we string beads, for it is

more conspicuous for the beauty of its parts than for the perfec-

tion of its plan. The chronological chain has been tamelv constructed

of sombre colours, wJiile the numerous settings are severelv free from

the suspicion of decoration. Jt may have been that like a skilled

lapidary of earlier days, Mr. Armine Mountain has been careful

not to withdraw attention from the gems to the jeweller. He seems

and perhaps justly, to have felt that such moral brilliants as those

which he was required to set, needed little aid from his art, no

glow irom his fancy and no gloss from his genius. A reverential

^^• ^
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calm prcvadcs the work, and perhaps necessarily so, for criticism by
^« ^'^n of his lather, wouhl be out of place, and could by no n,eans have
been looked for with respect to one so honored and so beloved. It is

P'-'>lx.ble that the tie of kindred, as well as the close personal and pro-
iess.onal intercourse bet^yeen the father and son. mav have placed
restraint on the latter, lest, peradventure, from the intensity of his
-•'flcet.on, he should speak with unguarded rapture of one who averted
iHs face when men prahsed him, and was alwavs best satisfied with
the language of humility. Nevertheless, the public is deeplv indebted
to Mr. Mountain for the narrative he has furnished, and for the
nisight it affords of his fathef's character and life. Such a narrative
i-s encouraging as well as instructive, for it shows how nearly, even
in this ;vorld, a good man may approach the kingdom of God.
It illustrates the n-ay in which heavenly excellence may control
Human exertion, and by what disci} line the heart of the creature
may be fitted and prepared for the abode of the Creator. But Nvhcn
wc look from the subject of the memoir to the great purpose for
which that subject lived and ^^'oxkcA.\ ^vhen we think of the fruits

which such labours may be expected to yield ; when wc look beyond
the present to the generations to come, then the opinion wc have
expressed comes home to us with irresistible force. Posterity will

appreciate the Bishop's work more truly, and offer to his memory the
incense of a deeper veneration than any which has been paid by ihosc
who knew him best. Our admiration for the labours of the saintly mis-
•sionary will be as nothing compared with their gratitude who, in times

ua
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future, shall enter upon the fruit of those labours. We eulogize the
herald who went, while they will extol the messenger who came with
"glad tidings of great joy." Then, perehance, new biographers will
arise, who unembarrassed by the restraints of affection, or the considera-
tion of filial reserve, shall narrate, in the passionate language of devot.t
gratitude, what the subject of this memoir did and endured for the
generation of their fathers

; what he did. before science had made crooked
places straight and rough places smooth-before commerce had civil-
ized, or man had settled in the remote portions of his See; what he
cl'd for the Indians of Red River, for the fishermen of Labrador and
ior the friendless immigrants which Europe annuallv cast on the shores
of America. The lives of the Missionary Bishops of the Anglican
Church ,s a work yet to be written. At present, such narratives^u.st
be sought for in detached forms only ; but when such a book is written
and the maps traced with the travels and journevings of each pr-date'
then will men marvel at what, in their ignorance, some have been found'
to make light of;-the privations and perils, the self-denial and sacri-
fice, the labour and sufferings of those who. in obedience to the
requirements of their office and ministry, have striven to carry the
Gospel to every creature. In what follows we shall have occasion
to make frequent reference to, and to borrow largeh- from, Mr.
Mountain's memoir,* and we can only hope that our appropriationof his

• A Memoir oF Gcorg. Jchoshaphat Mountain, D.D., D.C.L., late Bishop of Q^u'Wx,

Zl ^"'
\'"' '"'""' ^''^- '^>'-J <"' ^''^'^ -^i""-) ''y his .on, Arminc W. M.^Tuuin

M.A., Incumbent of St. Michael's Chapel, Ouebec.
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researches will quicken the desire of many to become better acciuainted

with those researches.

The Georgian era of our national history as it has been termed, was a

season oF severe humiliation to the English Church. Few Christian peo-

ple refer to that period without shame on one hand and surprise on the

other, that a Church so tried and slighted, so abused and maltreated, so

liindered in her influence and so dwarfed in her growth, as the Church

oFEngland was by the earlier sovereigns of the House of Hanover, should

not have been wholly, instead of partially cast down. The story of our

conquest and colonization of North America and " the Indies," very fairly

represents the religious indillerence of that scandalous period. Little

was thought, and less was done, for the moral and spiritual welfare of the

colonists. The clerg\men were few in number, and, at the time of the

rebellion of the thirteen American Provinces there was no Bihops of the

Anglican Church on the American continent. In 1784, the Clergy of

Connecticut elected the Rev. Samuel Scabury to be their Bishop, but

that estimable man, having sought and failed to obtain consecration at

Lambeth, turned from the afHuent Church of England, to the " Sufl'ering

and Episcopal Church of Scotland," from whose poor and despised

Bishops he received his mitre. Thus it happened that the first Bishop

of the Episcopal Church in the United States received consec-ation at

the hands of the Bishops of the Episcopal Church of Scotland. Pre-

vious to the independence of the United States, all Church organization

in that country wa- out of the question, and Episcopal ordinances as a

matter of course, were never administered. In 1789, the Bishopric of

J£-
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Chapter Second,

At chuicli, with metk and unafTuctcd grace.

H lb loo Ics adorn'd the venerable phuc

Truth from liis lips prevaiTd with double sway,

And fools wlio came to scofl", reniainM to pray

—

Th(; service past, around the pious man,

With steady zeal, each honest rustic ran
;

E'en children tollow'd, with endearing wile,

And pluckM h';S gown to share the good man's smile.

His ready smile a parent's warmth express'd,

leir welfare pleased him, an dth cir cares distress'd

To them his heart, his lo\e, his griefs, were given,

Rut all his serious thoughts had rest in hea\cn.

-*

T/zt' Deserted VJlarc,—Goi.dsmiti

which was so pociiliarly apparcrt in the tastes and inclinations oF the

subject of this niem(/ir. The Rev. Arniine Mountain mentions that the

first Eishnp of Ouebcc makes frecjuent allusicjn in his journal " of walks

with the children before breakfast," and although such entries for the

most part arc of a general rather than of a special character, vet there

are occasional notices of incidents in the quiet life of Woodficld which

** ^
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arc not without interest. Such a one may be picked out of tlic notes

of the 28th Marcli, 1796. "On this day George began l)is Latin

Grammar." The study which the Bishop commenced on that dav was

a source of unalloyed happiness to hiui to the end of his life. The

Greek and Latin poets, \vc have been informed, were almost within his

convenient rcacli, and a da\' rarely passed without some readings in the

cherished books of his college days. Indeed, we are elsewhere told that

the tew books the Bishop was able to take with him on his visitation

tours, always included two or three Greek and Latin authors. His two

coat pockets were the abiding places of at least two books, for the curi-

ous might have found a Bible in one and a small edition of Cicero in

the other. Sometimes in the hold of a fishing smack, sometimes in a

bark canoe, and frequcntlv in the hut of a backwoodsman, the Bishop

would find instruction as well as happiness in reading what had been

said at Rome before the Great Teacher performed His miracles in

Palestine or preached His sermon on the mount.

At the age of sixteen, George was sent with his elder brother, both

o\' whom had previously been confirmed by their father, to Little Easton

in the county of Essex, England, where under the tuition of the clergy-

man of the parish the}' pursued their studies until they entered Trinity

College, Cambridge, where the younger brother took his degree in i8lo.

He then became a candidate for, but failed to obtain a Fellowship, in

Downing College, Cambridge, but he acquitted himself so well that the

then Professor of Greek, Dr. Monk, one of his Examiners, afterv, ds

Bishop of Gloucester, expressed a wish to recommend him for the office of
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()Juebcc was erected by letters patent, and consequently it

til then that he froperly became the rector. In the 1;

was not

ist inentionec

year he was also appointed Archdeacon of Lower Canada. From tlKit

time, we mav, in a more cs

and piety which was evermore to be associated

which was to end onlv with I

pccial manner, date the career of charity

wiiJi Ills menifjrv, am.

lis life. He commenced wiselv, for his

earliest act was to establish intimate relations with the Venerable

Societies for Promoting Christian Knowled
'i^'

anc1 for r

G
ropagating the

tosnei. To tl lis end, he lost no time in appointing a diocesan commit-

tee m connection with the committee of the first menti oneu society.

H IS sec(jnd act was to establish at Oiiebec, iuUional schools for girls and

boys. Early in Ja Hilary, 181 8, he commenced as a simple niissionar\

and afterwards continued as Arcl

of the dioc

uieac(,in, to visit tlie out-lving portions

Such work he found to the end of his career to be full of

attraction and encouragement, for in heart and soul he was the hcaii UcaC

esc.

of a missujiiarv'.

In 1819,011 his father's recommendation he received the degree of

e same vear he wasD.D. frtjiii the Archbishop of Canterbury, and in th

appointed, by the government, a member of " The Board for the

advancement of learning in Canada," in which capacity lie visited and

inspected schools. In July, 1820, he accompanied his father in what

was his first, and the Bishop's last, visitation of the Upper Canada

portion of the diocese. The physical, moral, and social changes wroughl

in fifty years are suiliciently striking, but the primiti\e state of the Pro-

vince at the period referred to may be gathered from a trifling incident

^
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proceedings of the other party render it neces.sarv. R..u it would .-..
^o iHunan weakness a happier lot for a clergvman to have, as Chillin.-
worth says, 'no enemies but the devil and .in.' Mine seems so diiFer.
-t a case that I shall be fit for ' treason, stratagems, and spoils,' if I
contmue to be exereised in the sort of struggle to wh.eh our Church is

exposed." The exereise. unfortunately for his peaee, was continued
for years, but the qualifieations playfully referred to, were never attained
There was no guile in his nature and strife was foreign to his ta^te
He was not an adept in the use of mere secular weapons. The serpent
could not lodge in a nature where the dove only had made her nest
Tins may have been, perhaps it was, a misfortune as well as a ^ve.k
ness, but nevertheless it was a grace the more beautiful for its raritv
and a virtue the more excellent for the difTicultv of its attainment. With
respect to the late Bishop, his biographer says the nece^sarv forms of
Inisiness were distasteful to him; he shrank from "diplomacv" ,nd
shunned "Parliamentary" or other uork, that rec,uired addre.; for its
success. In fact, to preach the Gospel was his delight as well as his
duty, and to be instrumental "in turning many to righteousness" was
the aim as well as the solace of his life.

Ik 1821. on the arrival of the charter of McGill College, Montreal
the Bishop, believing it to be his duty so to do, submitted a plan for its
establishment as a university. This pla., received the approval of two
Governors -in-Chief, the Duke of Richmond and the Earl of Dalhousie
The recommendation of the Archdeacon, the subject of this sketch for
Principal, was not only cordially approved of by those noblemen, but it
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was hcartilv coinmcndcJ hv the Lieut, d .)vcnK)r (,t' Upper Canada, Sir

Percgiiiic Maitlaiui, as well as by other persons of mark in lioth P ro-

\ inces. 'I'wo \ears at'ierward, the Arcluleaton was nominated llonorarv

I' rfj e..sor ot'J^ivinity and I'rineipal of tlie College, which olliee he held

until iS:
) )• W e have neither space nor inclination to speak of theeon-

trinersies which sub equenth' arose, or d well on the historv of t! le

j
College from the point of departure at which it was started, to the

I
point ot divergence which it ultimately reached. No d(niht, grave mis--

es were made in later years, with respect to the parronage of the

College, and a weapon was thus oflcrcd to the spoiler bv those wl

tak

l\<t

considered themselves the guardians of the spoil. But without reviving

any uncomfortable discussion, let us charitably hope that the will of the

tcninder of that noble institution has been faithfully interpreted by the

will ot the per)ple, and that his benevolent int entions, if n(;t positivelv.

have at least negatively been respected in the statutes of the University

which bears his name and was created bv his benevolence.

In th e year lAz:,, by desire of his father, and at tl

CIen R
c request of the

e serve corporations of Upper and Lower Canada, the Arch-
deacon again went to Kngland. His chief object

^

was to represent the

Claim 01

but mcie

the Anglican Church in the matter of the Clergy Reserves,

lentallv he was to express his father's pious wish to be relieved

of a portion of the cares of his bishopric. To this end !le was instructed

to s L'gg^ it th;

crec ted

It the extensive diocese of Quebec, which then represented

inent, should be separated in two parts, and each part

into a leparate bisliopric. The alternative, in case such a plan

almost half a c:;nt
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t.houkl be considered ohjectioiral, was to recommend the Rev. Dr.

Stewart to he associated with his father in the administration of the See.

\n either case, Bishop Mountain offered to relinciuish / 1,000 per annum
ot his official income, as his contribution towards the much desired

object. Whether such a plan would have been carried out or not, docs

not clearly appear, as during the currency of the negotiation, the high

minded prelate, at whose instance it was mooted, found relici' in the

rest that comes to all. He departed this life on the eighteenth June,

1825, unattended, as the narrator adds, with filial pathos, by anv of his

sons. The Archdeacon turned mournfully tVoni his unfulfilled mission

sorrow-stricken and disappointed. Jn the solitude of his state rof)m

and with his face towards home, he indulged, as was his custom when
iiis heart was full, ^ poet's privilege, and breathed his thoughts in verse.

One stan/.a of the fifteen which have been preserved, will show his

tender anxiety, and explain the reason for his importunate appeal to his

.ship to " speed ! speed !" for

A widow grav

;

His mother dear, will want licr son
;

Alas ! that in that mournt'ul dav
;

Of all her four, she cla.sp'd not one.

The death of Bishop Mountain relieved the English Ministry of the

responsibility of doing something, and afi-orded them the delicious

leisure, which they thoroughly enjoy, of letting things alone. The
physical pleas of age and infirmity might have provoked kindness as well

as sympathy when the higher moral considerations, it is to be feared.
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would have had no influcnc:c in moving them to action. In tlic former

case, from sheer humanity they might have endeavoured, and possibly

with little delay, to d(j their duty towards man, while in the latter, from

motives of convenience, they would have postponed any cfibrt to do
their duty towards God. Death cut the knot which diplomacv had left

untied, and reversed, so to speak, the obligations of the hour. Instead

oi troubling themselves to consider how assistance should be given to

an aged Bishop, they only felt themselves called on to find a more youth-

ful successor, whose physical strength would place him beyond the

requirements of physical assistance, in choosing Dr. Stewart as such

successor, the authorities probably considered that they had found one

in all respects suited to the oflicc.

Ten years passed away when, in 1835, the Archdeacon was again sent

to England, the objects being the same as those which made his former

visit necessary
; namely, the settlement of the Clergy Reserve question,

and the necessity for procuring further Episcopal assistance in the diocese.

Bishop Stewart had broken down and in turn needed help. He was

most anxious that the Archdeacon, whom he dearly loved and affection-

ately called his "right hand," should be appointed suffragan. The
latter was more than disinclined to accept the duty, for his desire from

first to last was to serve and not to rule. He only yielded when Bishop

Stewart emphatically declared he woidd have no one else. His conse-

cration as coadjutor took place on the fourteenth January, f836, under

the title of Bishop of Montreal. On the twelfth of Septcyiber, 1836,

he arrived as suffragan to Bishop Stewart. Ten days afterwards, the

Mtf-x
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lust mentioned Prelate was compelled by illness to go to England; and

he never returned, for becoming gradually weaker he entered into rest

in the month of Julv, of the following year, i<S37. Thus, in spite of

every effort to the contrary, the subject of this sketch became the third

Bishop in succession of the undivided Diocese of Canada.

*i^
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I know Thee, bright and morning star,

I own Thcc tor my only guide
j

Rut ah ! I view Thee I'rom afar,

Between are waters'rough and wide.

A rest remains, a Iieavenly rest

:

No death, no pain, no sorrowing sigh
5

CliaseJ every care from every breast,

Wiped every tear t'rom every eye.

The day is near, far spent the night

:

Christ will his followers' place prepare
;

Tlie Lord our cviirlasting light

;

Our God shall be our glory there.

T/ioug/'its hi vcyic l>\' the R'v^ht Rev.

G.J. Mountain, Bishoi- of Quebec.

N two occasions had the Bishop of Quebec crossed and rc-

crosfcd t'-ic Atlantic, for the purpose of moving the author-

ities in England to create a new diocese, and appoint a

second Bishop for the Anglican Church in Canada, but hope was

wearily deferred, as success seemed rather to elude than to reward

exertion, for notwithstanding the praiseworthy importunities repeated

during a period of nearly twenty years. Dr. Mountain found himself

the sole successor to the ecclesiastical heritage of his dear friend, Bishop

Stewart. The immense Diocese of Ouebec still represented the Pro-

vinces of Upper and Lower Canada; it still included the territories
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from tlie Gulf of St. Lawrence to Lake S

purpose?, if the jlirase be not a satire, the u

upcrior, an for spiritual

means uninhabited, ^\•astcs betw

ncxplorcd, i .ugh bv no

een Lake Superior and the Pacific

Ocean. Nevertheless, Dr. Mountain accepted the trust. I t IS pro

bable that he accounted himself honoured, if not happv, in succeed nii

to the duties as well as to the aspirations of his predpredecessors in the

Bishopric. Th< »sc duties were familiar duties, for th( :y included th(

work of reconciling man to God, and those aspirations were glorious

aspirations, for they included the obligation of planting the reformed
faith in its integrity throughout the British F

Such duties and such aims had fastened thcmscli

affections with und ving tcnacitv, and cons

ossessions in America.

'es on Dr. Mountain's

cquently they took their

place among the controlling desires of his holy life. The especial

object for which the Bishop had been required to make two
voyages to England, very naturally became a subject of serious study.

Incidentally, and in connection with that study, his thoughts would
necessarily be directed to the Church as a divine organization for

the spiritual blessing of individuals, and for the moral welfare of
society. Highly interesting notes on these subjects were found bv
his biographer among the Bishop's papers, which went far to show
that long before " the Oxford m.nement" was commenced manv of

the important questions that were slowly ripening in the minds of

Oxford men had engaged the serious thoughts of one wluj was far

remo\ed from the quickening syn^pathies of Universitv life ;— of

one who, amidst difficulties and discouragements was doing the work

^

^

|.

r,
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ot an Evangelist in the wilds of Canada. As the missionary archdea-
con journeyed over the moral waste which the protestant settlements in

Canada represented, his devout mind must have been sensibly affected
as he noted the untuliilled duties of the Church of which he was a
iinnister. Where, he might have asked in the passionate language of
expostulation, "where is the seal of her commission and where are the
signs of her Apostleship, where are the men, who by their oflicc and
ministry we account the accredited successors of those chosen ones, on
whose heads were laid the divine hands, whose brows were bedewed
with the divine breath and whose souls were solaced with the assurance
ot the divine presence ;-where are they?" The Church of England at
that day, and until recent times, appeared content to be English and
isolated, respectable and exclusive, and to be little or nothing more.
The Scriptural duty of -lengthening her cords and strengthening her
stakes !" was scarcely more than a rhetorical figure. The parliamentary
privileges of her spiritual rulers awakened more concern than the higher
duty of sending such rulers, stall' in hand, to the uttermost parts of the
earth. The satire of Macaulay was the more incisive for its proximity
to truth; for the Church "by law established," was as much an insular
institution as the "Court of Common Pleas." The English race
reproduced itself abroad as well as at home, in the colonies as well as in
the Mother Country; but the English Church apparently had no such
re-productive power. The Bishop of Oxford, on a public occasion, is

reported to have said
:
" The Presbvtery and the Diaconate were evolved

out of the Episcopate, and not the Presbytery and the Diaconate run up

-*
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into the Episcopate," and it was,' prohablv

grievous causes, the indiirereiice to this truth, and i

disregard of the primitive plan, that occasi,,iied the declension in tlic

ers in England, and tlieir too genera) alienati(jn

ainona; otlier ana more

ic conseipicnt

number oF chu rch mem'o

from the church when thev settled in tlic col )iiies.

Scaring in mind what Bishop Mountain h.ad said and d one on the suli-

jcct of extending and i ncreasing the Colonial Episcopate, hv lallounni;

for the integritv, if not for tl le independence, of the Colonial Church, it

will scarce!)- he presumptuous for us t(j conjecture that

occasion, in the course of his long and usefid life, wa^ he more thorough-

ly thankful than on th.e 21st of April, 1853,

the Archbishop of Canterbury, he attended

Rooms, "for the furthur ext

on no public

when, on tnc invitation o(

a mcctiuir iicl It Will

cnsion of the Episcopate in the Colonics

and Dependancies of the British Crown." Eor nearlv v

we have said elsewhere, Dr. Mountain had hi

vent\- vears, as

d sabourea siny:l\' an ,̂1 al most

Diocalone, but without success, to add one Bishop to the immense

oi Canada, and yet before he entered into rest, he was p'cnnitted

joy of seeing what, including Red River and British C

ese

th.

olumbia, was

once his own D locesc, sub-divK:

which a seventh has siiice

obser\'e m passin

led

dd

into six distinct Iji-hopric^ to

i thcen added, and thts sevenith diocese, we mav

g, IS now served by a greater number ot clergvmen

than were in orde-s in the whole of Canada, when Dr. Mountain

succeeded to the Bishopric in 1836.

An increase to t he Colonial E piscopate was no t th e on I question

that had engaged the Bishop's thoughts, for other subjects uhnost as

.j^t^ 'iii
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making the Primate a kitui of itenerant, the Bishop of Ouehcc has left

on recor.l a \cr}' earnest protest which contains among otiier arguments,

the following rea.--ons against any departure from ancient ecclesiastical

usage

:

" Bi-cau.m: it is most highly inexpedient and undesirable to introduce

into any hrancli of the Cfdoidal Church any such marked deviation

from ancient ecclcs-astical and Anglican U'-age as would he invoked

in suh,slitutiiig for the oilice of Metropolitan, proper!} understood, a

sort ol amruiatory jurisdiction which would siutt about from See to See."

" BrcAvsE the city of Montreal is central in point of local situa-

tion and is of all cities in ihe i'ro\ince, the nifjst populous, the most

considerate, tlie inost prosperous and the most increasintr."

The ilignity which the Bishop of fhiel)ec for \erv obvious and

praisewf)i-thy reasons recommended to be conferred on the Citv of

Montreal, that city tloes not seem to appreciate, f(jr, if newspaper

reports are to lie credited, a great number of the churchmen of that

city and diocese are striving, and it has been said with a fiir

promise o! success, to get rid of the distinction, because, as it \vould

scc;n, it rebukes tactiijn and stands in the wav of self interest. The

meridian ot Montreal appears but ill-suitec; ro the reception, much

less to the preser\ ation, of Rf)yal ilivours. Tliat superb cit\-, for

example, was selected b}- IJer Majesty as tl.e civil capital of Canada,

a si.-lection wldch politicians disturbed by tlieir passion and lost bv

their pride. Again it \va3 chosen by the same antlirrif.' as the

ecclesiastical capital of the Anglican Church in British North Amc-

AXi
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rica, but the members of tliat Church resident in the cit\', as n'cll as

sfjme who li\e in the district, seem Jialt inclined to browbeat those

who made selection, to degrade their tbocese l.'}' spurning its honours,

and to be angry with the temporal head of the Church for electing

it to such di^Linctions. Sucli petulance gives rise to more surprize than

it ought to do, for a communit\- which, like E?au, made light of its

"birthright," is not likelv to set much store b}' "its blessing."

Tiie objection that is cimimonb.", and not unhiirly, urged to tiie mode

which has been established b}' the Svnod for filling vac.rncies as the\'

arise in the Metropolitical See, is, that the Clergy and Laity of the

Diocese of Montreal cannot tlirectb' and without inierference elect the

IJishop of- their own diocese, and consequently that no one ha\ing a

cure of souls Mn the Diocese of Montreal can hope to arrive at the

honour of the Episcopate. Although such a ^iew of the case is not

severely correct, it nc\ertheless presents some dilliculties that ought not

to exist, and that might \'er}' con\enient]y be got riii of, to the great

advantage of the Churcli and without injury to the clergv- But the

remed}-, we incline to think, should be sought for, elsewhere than in a

cliange of ancient ecclesiastical usage. Tlie Presbyters of the Diocese

of Montreal might and certainly ought to enjoy equal facilities \vith

tlie Pie;Mi}-ters of anv other Diocese of winning for thcmsel\-cs "a

good degree," but the disabilitv under wdiich they labour should,

and we think might be removed without injury to the higher ofHcc

and without disturbing the n;Uural wish that the presiding ofiicer

ot the House of Bishops should be taken from the Episcopal order.

ikH^
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h is aiiliailt to hcliovc thai u.c Metropolitans of Canada woiiKi
attract the rcspcc-t they shuiiKl comniaiul were they invariably ch^.on
iK-eausc they were prohahly the most aged, and p.x :il,ly ihe lea.t eligible

members of the ord,;r. The remedy for man) In .v, niences and some
contradictions, we venture to think, is not to be found eithrr in the
al'nlitionof the MetropolitiealSee or in depriving the House of JJishops

"t the priNilcge. whieh the Lower House of Convocation enjovs, of

nominating and electing its own President. On the contrarv,' rahx-ss
should be sought for in an entire change of the mode of electing Dio-
cesan Hishops, such a change would n.-t only ren,ove the grievance of
which the C'crgy of the JDioce^e of Montreal have some rea.on to
cotnplain, but it would do more, it would sect.re the Anglican Church
in Canada against a recurrence of such scandals a^ have too generally
been associated with the most solemn of her S^nodical acts. This is

not the place to enlarge upon the question, but we believe it to be
within the power of the Canadian Church to amend her canons, in this
particular, and by so doing to approach more neirly to the prin.itive
mode of electing Hi hops, as nearly as our circumstances will permit, to
the forms and ceremonie: that were observed by the ap,;stles and as they
are narrated in Hol\- Writ.

Tl;e account of the Bishop's services must be sought for, not onlv in
his son's memoirs, not onlv in the various pa; -rs which the subject of
that memoir has given to the public, but also in the recollections and
traditi(ms which survive and are treasured in the poorer settlements of
his diocese. Jn such places the joy which his visits occasioned was onlv

"4^
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cxccct;led liy the grief which attended his dcparrur-. Strugghug imm I

grants and po'u Hsher folk who had ncjchiiii; luit I ove and tears tu give,

gave both to him as thev hade him (,od speed and saw him beyond
their shores. But after all, those interesting papers and those traditions

communicate little beyond what he was able to accomplish after his

'ng to know, of
succc sion to the iJislioprie, the\ tell I-ss, than we U

what he had previously done as Re tor and Archdeacon of Ouebcc.

K'cn mainlv cu lied
'oo little is said of the parish institutions which had I

into existence by his /cal, and placed on a permanent foundation, partly

by 1

for

us contrilnitions, but chiellv bv h IS care— schools for vouths, asvl uni;

)rphaiis, homes for the aged, and clothine societies for tl

aliords scant particulars of liis ministerial duties, his f

le poor. Jt

dluiKiaws, and fus miscellaneo rks (){'
-'k dii

"ur services on

Such)us works ot ctiarity on week days, .^ucti worl.

as could only have been accomplished by one who iiad reduced /cal to a

system, and ha 1 organized his labours, like his alms deeds, on the prin-

ciple of coing the greatest possible good to the greatest possible number
of people.

Again, as we read the account ; ipplied by his biography of his

heroic cnarity during two numorabh ,a: ns of plague and pestilence

which, cr)mmencing at Quel jc, swept over Canada, we seem almost to

realize the dramatic portraitures of the sacred scriptures. In thought,

wc i>ehold rhc commissioned n^inister of the Most High standing

between the living and the dead, if not to stay the plarue, at least to

point the plague smitten to Him \ had taken the stinL :roni death.

The immigrant station at Grosse-L/c liad been set apart by Governmcnl

m
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as the receiving st.itioii tor iinini^t'rants who arrived in the pest ships

lr<;in luirojK- in the cholera years o|' 1S32-34. The grave-yard of the

hhmd was rapidly filled. The di^ea^e seemed to leap across the hell

of water that separates that ]^]And from the .shore, and having fallen

like a. lire-brand in (^leliee, it spread througii the city like a Uanie.

\\du.n the cholera broke out in 1 8^2, the popidatioii of (juebcc

aiiunmted to twenty-eight thousand; by the end of July, that is to

say, in about two months time, two thousand ciglu hundred had

died. On two consecutive days in June, upwards (thus loosch' the

record reads) of seventy-five persons were buried bv the Rector.

Nevertheless, amidst such harassing tluty, provision was made for

further service. A horse was kept saddled day and night in his stable

to enable him or his assistant in the parish to attend to people who
resided at a distance from him. Many nights, savs Ids biographer,

they were both out, and lor whole days unable to return. Again, in

1847, the ship fever, the fatal product of famine in Ireland, was import

cd into Canada. The Anglican clergy, who were few in number, with

devoted zeal took their duty at G/-6.i.w- /. A; week about, the Bishop taking

the first week. Most of the clergy sickened, and two of them died of

the fever. Their names are worthy of being preser\ed, and therefore

^ve gi\e them as follow, \i/:—
Hurler, Ruv.

J.

Giicrout, Rl\. N,

Foni'st, Rev. L".

K'niir, Ri'v. W.
LoiibJcll, Rl\ R.

Mickii', R(.v. G.

Moiice, Rev. C.

Morii'^, R^\ . C. J.

Mount.iin, Rc\ . A. \V.

I'jikin, Rev. £. C.

Reid, Rev. C. I>.

Roller, Rev. C.

Siitron, Rev. E.

TDiiiince, Rev.
f.

Whitten, Rev. A. T.
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'rhc trial, wc may well imagine, was aciuc enough, for in tlie

summer of 1847, upwards of five thousand interments took place at

the immigrants station at (Srossc-hk. "No one liveth to himself or
dieth to himself," wrote the heroic Bishop. There was a chivalry
as well as a gentleness in his nature which, liLc expressed virtue,

communicated its energy to all. It was the spirit of christian knight-'
Ji'Kxl, of unwavering devotion which animated his heart. Ivar was
exorcised and cast out hy love; and love being the twin of faith,
Found joy in duty. Exaggerations, either of fact or -.f metaphor, were'
c<p.al]y ofT'Usive to the Bishop, but as he has passed awav we mav say
now what could not have been said then, that, like the captives of
old, he especially seemed to walk through the lever furnace of that
terrible season, and like them, though in another sense, without smell
or taint of harm touching him. This spirit of self-sacrifice always
shone in his character, and uncpiestionably added virtue, as well as

beauty, to his life. When, for example, the Church Missionary Society
was desirous of establishing a Bishopric in the heart of the Red Ri\cr
country, he was the prelate to whom that Society applied t(; take the
exploring journey of nine thousand miles. Doubtless he was Juippy to

go, tor the work was mission work, and consequently it was prccisdv
the work in which his soul found comfort. It enabled him to teach and
to pray with Indians and half breeds, as well as to lay the foundation of
a pcrinanent Bishopric. It was during that journey, in his bark canoe,
or beneath the forest shade, he wrote and perchance sang his S,,gs of
the Wilderness, a collection o'i small poems which arc bright with beau-

\v
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ti[ul thoughts. Again, some years later, wlicn a diffieulty was found to

exist with respect to the appointment of a IJishop of Sierra Leone, in

consequence ot the cliniate ha\ing proved rapidly fatal to more than

one occupant of the See, he wrote to the Secretary of the Societv for

the Propagation of the Ciospel to know whether the dif]icult\- had been

surmoun:ed nis reason for doing so, as he told his son, was that he

intended to offer himself for the post that "he might wipe awav the

reproach from tin CI

The

urrcn ol England.

e records or sucn a Jiie increase our admiration o f th e nature in

w hich that life was chnhed. Nevertheless such admiration is qualified

witli astonishment as we rememlKM" iiow sensi hlv hus charitable works

were hindered hv some whcj, nc

deeper spirituality of character, and a more intense devotion to the

great doctrines of the christian faith than this peerless christian Ivishop.

H jppily we are not required t o ]U Ige other men, it is enough for us to

record that Christ and Ilir^ church >vere, it is no exaggeration to sav

s'j, the "alpha and the omega," the beginning and the eml, the all and

in all of the Bishop's life, and hence the discipline of reproach and

resistance through which he was required to pass must ]ia\'e

cruel trial f)r him to bear. But the beautv of his character

K'en a

on no

occasion, iIS we think, shone more britrhtiN- tlum when it was suhiectcc

to tht Hese special trials, tic was too earnest a mar. not to respect earnest-

ness. Ike was too learned a man not to be tolerent to i gnorancc.

He was too wise a man not to make allf)wance for prejudice. He

knew tliat earnestness, and ignorance, and prejudice, like their opposites.

\ertheless, had the courage to aflect a I

H^ 1*
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were powers which no ruler couUl make light of, much less despise. Mis

pious wish was to blend knowledge with \irtue, and b}- overcoming

ignorance witli wisdom to purify and direct both to the best uses.

Two trivial incidents within the writer's recollection will ilhiftrate the

.Bisllop's forbearance and tact as well as his patience and courte S\' The

annual rep(M-t of the Cluircli Society hud been written for the secretarv

ot the society who was then too ill to write it himself, and bein"

•ippro\'ed of by the I-ishop, it was siibmitted, as wns the custom, to a

meeting of the Central Board of that society, that it might 1"»e ciMifirmci.

luual meetirie;. Ob ectionsby that Board before it was presented to the an

oi an irritating and frivolous kind were taken t

did not rebuke the objectors, but, with great meekness of tone and

o the report. The Bishoj

*

.manner answered tlicir objections. 1 he critics, m point of fact, had

no cause for criticism, and they merely shewed temper, and lost tact,

>.n their search for one. A very respectable presbyter, for example,

suddenly jumped up, and, apparently labouring under the impression

that every product ot the pen should either drip with pulpit unction,

or be as dry as the dreariest of ptdpit oratory, exclaimed (the words

are not our words), " Well, my Lord, it would be more satisfactory

if the report said less about the church and more about Christ." The

observation, of course, provoked a smile which few c^.uld suppress,

and had the subject been less solemn the smile would have been less

subdued. But levity on such an occasion, it may well be supposed,

was foreign enough to the reverent mind of the Bishop. With sur-

prizing forbearance, ami without anv ironv of manner or acidit\' of

>i'
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speech, he cxphiincd to the netuhmt presbyter that the Church Society
wa. an organization uholly and solely established to teach mankind
" "''^'-c about Christ " and His salvation. The objectors had not
exhausted their objections, incidentally the report in question spoke
oi the sacraments as the "sacraments of grace," whereupon a very
earnest, well-meaning layman rose, and with ludicrous indignation
cxclauned, " My L.rd, [ have heard of the sacrament of baptism,
='•^^1 "f" the sacrame.it of the Lora's supper, but I never heard of [
sacrament of grace!" The Bishop did not say in stern English
what his Western brother might have said in broad Sc<;tch,"Sit down,
.^ir, you are talking noMisense," but with great patience and courtesv hj
dropped his words of kindness, like soothing oil, on the bright bald head
of the objector, and explained to him in the words of the catechism, as

iic iuight luue done to a wayward child, that the sacraments being
"outward and visible signs of inward and spiritual grace," were con-
ventionally, and with great pn.priety, called "sacraments of grace."
Again on the "Surplice question," the Bishop had been much pressed

by a section of his clergy to make an order to the disadvantage oi the
black gown. Personally, as we have some reason to think, the Bishop
preferred that divine worship should be celebrated in one vestment, and
that one the surplice. The ab:ence of disquieting interruptions, the

greater simplicity (;f usage which such arrangements represented, r.nd its

closer approach to the canonical direction, harmonized with the lowli-

ness of his character, and perhaps, also, with his recollections of the

village custom that, time out of mind, luid been observed in many of

''
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ih c country parts oi' England. But what mav have been lawful w;

I
not by him clecnicd to be expedient. The law of the church seemed

\ clear enough but the usage of her ministers had not been uniform.
I

I The us. of tile black gown is probably as much attributable to pride as

\
to principle, tor m some parts of England, at least, thev were the

i beneficed clcrg}-, or such only as could aflord the luxvirv, ^vho preached

in silk, and not the curates who in the rural districts were frequenth' too

poor to use any other than the linen vestments which the law obliged

the churchwardens to pro\ide, but wliich the law did not compel those

olTicials to keep clean. Hence it conimonly happened that the curate's

surplice was not only dirtv from neglect but it was damp from

exposure to the pestilent atmosphere of churches that were neither

warmed nor ventilated. However, the gown had acquired a sort (jf

prescri[itive right to be considered. The Bishop was a lover of peace

as well as a lover of good rnen and therefore he declined to dignifv a

ridiculous dispute with an Episcopal dirccti'm. Jt \vas not fur such

causes that he would exasperate the weakness of a clergyman or imperil

the quiet of the church. A prejudice, unreasonable it may have been,

was known to exist in the minds of some of the clergy \vho were

alike respectable and respected for their learning and piety. The

Bishop was too wise a man to undervalue prejudice or treat it as of

little account, and hence he chose rather to humour, than to excite such

weakness, especially as it represented a type of tliat oldfashioned

conservative thought which he at least was not disposed to ma!:e light

of; much less to ignore. At least one presb_\ter of the Bishop's diocese.

I

* i
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for example, was beset with eccentric opinions on this panicuhir subject
which he took no small pains to exhibit. Apparently he liked varietv
in the matter of dress and though. ,t charming. On occasion lie would
appear in five changes of raiment in the course or" a morning service.
The varieties were accomplished in this wa^^ He did not approve of
sitting in the chancel in hi. surplice, or of sitting in his pew n'ithout a
gown-'.ut in carrying out his objections he mingled lessons of thrift
with le^sons of theology, for like Gilpin's wife, he had "a frugal mnul,"
and th.Tefore he wore an old black gown for the depressed service of the
pew,

:
nd a new black gown for the exalted service of the pulpit. Thus,

when the Holy Communion was celebrated, and it happened to be his
duty to preach, he twice changed his black goun for the surplice, and
twice changed his surplice for some other kind of dress. Though such
translormatio.is .mack of ritual, t],ey were merelv fo; d conceits, for he
who indulged them like most English Churchmen had no rJlish for
ritualistic whimsicalities. Such vagaries are more foolish than hurtful
and beneath the serious notice of one who like the Bishop was too much
in earnest about things spiritual to waste his advice on the cut of a
vestment, the turn of a tippet, or the colour of a robe.

The Bishop's great humility of character, combined with his repeat-
edly expressed preference for the private station, gave rise to an opinion,
nicM-e especially among his clergy, which, ^ve think, was more general
than accurate, that "he was but an indifferent administrator." I1,c
narrative of Ids life docs not sustain this opinion, for, though sorelv tried
^'Hi adroitly assailed, there is no evidence with which we are accjuainted

^
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of Ins having spoken unadvisedly or acted indiscreetly. Neither can \vc

disco\cr wherein his adversaries triumphed over him. On rlie contrarv,

the seal of success appears to have been most legibly stamped on his

labours. The wisdom of his rule was perhaps more real than apparent

for it was felt rather than seen. At all events he did not govern too

much, or interfere capriciously with either clergy orlaity. He was too high

bred to use any other language than the language of gentleness, and too

well instructed to overlook or to undervalue the apostolic injunction to

" be courtef)us." The Huguenot heritage of religious libertv was not

repudiated by the heir of a Huguenot. There was breadth as well as

depth in his character. His thoughts harmoni/.ed with his actions, and

both were generous as well as pure. His heart warmed towards good-

ness, and it was especially sympatlictic towards sinceritv. Devout men
were gladly welcomed and encouraged to work in his diocese, c\-en though

their \-iews on all matters were by no means identical with his. Then,

to his honour be it spoken, he appreciated the freedom of the Anglican

Church. He was neither a sectarian nor a political Bishop, and hence

a man's relation to the church was never represented bv him as in anv

way dependent on his belonging to a ]iarticular school of churchmen,

or to a particular coterie of politicians. As Dean Goodwin wrote of

Bishop Mackenzie, few asked if the Bishop of Quebec were " High

church" or "Low church." His work was catholic and meant for

mankind ;•-/' not lor a part)'. Jt consisted of such work as the Baptist

periornied lien he preached repentance, and of such work as Chilling-

worth relcircd to when he said that a clerg) man should have no enenucs

*

^<
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)uc "the devil and sin. O ne text, his son informs us,foinul frequent place

in lus sermons, and ic was ahno.-it alwa\- s orinted in capital The re IS

His ceaseless aim was to f )il the great Temnter of mankind.

were faith and obedience, and .his medicine self-denial and praver.

Ills means

But we must pass on, since our space places a restraint

13

on our mchn-

a resolution ot
ation. iJuriny the meeting of tli.- S\nod in Julv, 1S62,

an anticipatory character, was, with great propriety, moved hv Mr. W.
S. Wurtele, and sectindi d hy the Rev. |. W. Williams, t

ments for a fuhi icj ser\ ice o.i the 'CCOnd (jf the foil

o make arran^'e-

DWing month, when
the r)ishop would complete the fi ftieth \ear or In, ministr\', We mav
)bserve that Mr. Williams was at that time Rector of the juveniK

department of the Lennf)xville School, a school that

conducted under the Bishop's sanction, as a feeder to tl

was established ant

le univcrsitv of

Bisllop Colh Ll nnow illcIk T liat uni\erritv was originated Ivv- the

B ishop, and we can easih- believe, what is c

wa;" rcti-arded b\- 1

omm )n]y reported, that it

iim as the grcitest of his good works in Canada.

T\ le resolution to which we have referred was carried ' n- acclamation.

all the members ot the S\ lit

Stan i wh

rising in their places, and continuing tr

the subject ot it made his ac

second of August following, add

ig'Knowledgmcnts C) n the

res;e s were presented and a special

service of an impressive character was celebrat:d in the Cathed ral

which included th e contribution o[ a purse of money sufficient ii

amount to ibund a schijlarshin in the University of E

U nnoxvi lie. t o be ca lied the Mountain Jubilee Scholars!)

isliop s

ip."

ColleRC,

joy in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner that repenteth." \

H^' -T£aB»-j.iii-i-,n,Ttt
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^

never seemed to he move lieavenly tlian ulien, tingcJ with the

rcllections <jf AJieiit, they melted into the chaKitics of Christmas. For
they were

Tliouj^lits of" His i-nmlng—for tlmt jovful d.n,

In p.itiL'nt hope 1 vv.itcli, and wait and pray
j

Tlic dawn draws nigii ; the midni-ht biiadous (lee-

Oh
! wliat a sunrise will that Advent be.

The year in many ways was being crowned witli go.nlness. He haJ
probably min^dcd hi. joy with the joys of harvest, while his relish wa^
ripening (or the joys of home. The old year of the world was passing
away, but a new year of the chureh had commenced its evcle. ^I'hc

solemn services of Advent, one after another, had been celebrated.

Advent, or as it is sometimes called, "The Lesser Lent =' had given
place to Christnia.tide, with its " bhr/.e of song," irs argosies of happi-
ness, its bles.ed burden of bright words, its kindlv greetings, its family
gatherings, its forgetfulness of injuries, its practice ..f charity, and its old

carol ot tiianksgi\ing and praise •-

" Glory to God on Iiigh—on earth he peace

And hjve towards men of' love, Salvation and release."

And the Eislu.p preached on that grand fe.Mival as if he had renewed
his youth.

;
or as if his heart had been invigorated and his mind inspired

with the very spirit of Christmas. The subject was congenial and
suited the season, for it was on the love of G.,d and the joy of Christ-

mas. But, alas
!
the joy which gladdened the christian, of Samaria was

to be mingled with bitter menxories in the recollections of the christians

K >

^
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ot Oiicboc. They wcro his hist words whoso face the most of us was

never more to see in time. On tlie following dav, the festival of St.

Stephen, news went abroad that the Bishop was absent from church.

The surprise became anxiety, when it was known that on the two sub-

sequent days, which were also da}s "to be observed," his place was

vacant. Men looked gravely, as if they feared the "sickness was unto

death." None e\cr doubted his Io\e for those among wh.om Ids lot

had been cast, but few appreciated, until tl..n, how intense was their

love tor him. In every church of his communion, and in some of the

Roman Catholic churches, prayers were oflered for his reco\'er\', and no

wonder, for the loss with wliich the community was menaced was only-

exceeded by the love which it felt. Thirty years oi' absence had not

sufficed to quench the regard which three years of intercourse had

created in the liearts of his parishioners at Frederictr)n, for as a hidy

resident of that town said to the writer, when speaking of the occasion

on which the Bishop revisited them., "the memory of those three vears

wasimperishanle."

Prospecti\e, like actual absence, brought with it a sense of loss. Thus it

\vas that the apprehension of his death caused those who knew him best

and loved him most, to niourn with a sorrow too sacred to be touched

wdth an intrusive pen. We shall take advantage of the narrative of one

who vvas present, ior he has told us in his biographv something of that

farewell scene. He has told us of the thought and love which divided

with hope and death the few last days and hcnirs of the Bishop's life.

Die goodncbS of liis cliaracler was seen not onU in liis remembrance

*
..iXMjl
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o\ great Jutic'Nlnit in his K\,)I!cc-iion of Hiiall kin.liu-.- •
. IT- ;.nu-in-

Ik-ivJ hi. i-IcTj;v. aru! u !u-n he rouIJ .,nlv ^[HMk u 'ih .iiliuiiltv. ho was
aMc to sav. "ehoiuos to-thrdci-y "~-.udi jR-qi.cs liavii,;' idciviuv tr,

the lUi.irtcrly stipeiuls p.iivl In- hiiu t.) them, '("h.-n hi- -vi r. ,,,ul

t.. sav a tewliolv u,.rj. t,- his servant., wh-. ,-.nue gratelully athUneh lor

the Me.>in- ihev ree.ive.!
; aiul lastlv. his 1, hi, . hiKhvii atu! his

ehiklrenV ehildren. " M;. ehilJren." .livl the nisl„,p, -I aiii Kinr

1 am ;;,)iiii^ t>> the other worhl (poiiuitii; upwaiJs.) \',,i, know \un

teiulerls
1 ha\e alw avs love.l vou here," anJ then he laiJ liis han.ls on the

hea.l ot' eaeh. Tlie imposition o|" those Js inj; haiiJ. \\i" lnvc left an

impression whieh the wear anJ learot'time i-, not 1 !v toellaco. Aboui
hali-iMst one in the niwrnini; olihe least of the I'.piphany, iS6;, the

anniversary ofthe Jav on wliieh he eommenee.l hi: fust vi->itaii .n of his

])ioeese, he said,
•
l.iti me up.' " We raised him." eontiniiej hi> lMoj-raph.T,

"in our arms, an 1 1 felt no more moxement than il'.m inlant haJ fallen

asleep on mv shouKler. while tho.e who were in Iront of hi,,, -;aw hiiu

gently elo.e his eyes. His lankily mu] the dioeese vsere fatherless!"

Jt is true that all seasons arc alike to sueh as are ready to , -Kw the

summons whieh, sooner or later, death serves upon them ; nevertheless

to those whose ehristian life moves e.aiformaMv with the ehart of the

ehristain \ear, eaeh season brings a speeial, as well as a gcnei-al lesson.

The doetrine of the Epiphany, like that of Christmas, is the doetrine

of the Inean.ation, and it was this doetrine of " C; -d manifest i„ the

flesh," that shone so conspieuously in, and formed sueh an essential part

of, the Bishop's teaehing. The Eastern Star whieh led the wise num to

>!<
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the IT.ull'

star of ill.

r, was, \\c www savsn vithnut in. \c[\\ tl K" VI

.| . ii; {'Jiltcniu; 111 ' \\ liirh •• Ju'Stil.

sk\ " vvuuki liavL- l<i t their hiij-hiiK-ss to him, ii "alunc ami lnvnml

luniiii; tram. aitli coiiM ni'i have ri'sicil "(in t U' :l,ir

ol Ik'thlch '111." It was tlu'tar whi* h Icni poctrs tu his rhiullinoj mJ
|KMt\' til his a^;c, whic- \ (.hcL-rcil hmi in his wamlcTiiii!; aiu! which lirjiicil

him homr.

NeVr ni.r wc lijsi' ii liom mir '.ii'lif,

Till .ill iiui li. I'ls .iiul tli.)iij;lits ,iri' It'll

To wli. it sl.r rs In. ill llli^lit

O'lT 0111 S.lvldUrs liiuK ln'il."

Tt was his gn-at iK '• i, ii. isirit aiul in iruth, to .Iiaw a- m irl\' a.

(i(h1 wduKi permit to " w lu ic the you?i};(hiKi war. ;" ami whether with

the h'wish slu'pheri.ls or with the (^. utile sagi's, tlu' |iassioiiatc lam^iiai^i;

ol tlie I'liiphet, as it i. written in the proper hss.ons lor tiie eve ol tlii-

Nativit), ami lor the morniiij'; oi "the Manit'estation," was tht: le .11

'if his jieait anil tin prayer of his lips, fake one of the l'',asi(rn IVIaifi

he seemeil to w.ueh to: the time when the words oi' the l'~,\ aniu'lieal

Seer shoul.i iv .
. their liiial at t .implishineiit, when the earth Ik iii<;

eneloseJ with a ;;irJle ol truth, nation
: hoiiKI answer nation, ami with

sera|Viie rapture exelaim, "Arise, shine, th\' faglit is eoim-, ami the

Glorv ol the r,orJ is ri^en u|ion 1 hee."

Wiien the ilyiiu', Dishop ";.luit his own eve^"' upon earth ami eartliK

thiiii^s, who shall say that the word Ephpl.',!ih,i, onee sjioken In his eom-

passionate .Saviour w.is not aj'^ain repeated; who shall sa\- that iloiulless

light, as well as hea\enl\' rest, are not now his portion in lho;,e realms of

>J»-
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184 Right Rev. G. J. Mountain, D.D., D.C.L.

peace where "the spirits and souls of the righteous await their perfect
consummation and bliss ?" Of tho^e ^vho loved and respected him and
mingled their prayers with the cathedral congregation, or followed his
hearse through the January snow, or sa^v his coffin placed beside the
remains of his much belorcd wife, in the quiet cemetery at Sillery, some
wept silent tears, saying to themselves softly the imperishable" words
uttered aloud by the unhappy prophet to the princes ofMoab—« Let me
die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be like his," while
others, with the expir.ng notes of the organ lingering faintly'in their
ears, and the last holy words of the hymn which had "been sung at his

funeral lodging sadly in their hearts, repeated to themselves, or to one
another, the thrilling syllables of its closing prayer:

Loi\i, all pitying; Jcsu blest!

Grant //w Thine eternal rest.

t
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List of persons admitted ^o Holy Orders by the Right Rev. George Jehoshaphat
Mountain, D.D., D.C.L., the third Bishop of Quebec.

Names.

Allen, Rev. A. A....

Allen, Rev. J. A
* Antish, Rev. R

Bancroft, Rev. C
t Binet, Rev. W..:;....

t Birtch, Rev. R. S....

Bond, Rev. W. B....

Bourne, Rev. R. S....

Boyle, Rev. F
Brethour, Rev. W....
Broome, Rev. F
Burragc, Rev. H. G.

t Butler, Rev. t,,

t Garden, Rev.' R
Carey, Rev. J
Chapman, Rev. T. S.

* Constantine, Rev.
J..

* Cookesley, Rev. F, J.
* Cowley, Rev. J
•j- Crosse, Rev. S
* Crown, Rev. J. M. S.

Cusack, Rev. E
Dalziel, Rev. J

t Dalziel, Rev. R
Dawes, Rev. W
De LaMare, Rev. F..

f De Mouilpied, Rev.
J.

* Devine, Rev. J. A....,

EUegood, Rev. J ,

Elliott, Rev. F. G
Emery, Rev. C. P

* Evans, Rev. H
.Falloon, Rev. D

* Fidler, Rev. T
* Flanagan, Rev. J
* Fletcher, Rev. J

Forest, Rev. C

\rai- (if

Onlinaticin

1S52

1842

1838

1843

1854
1853
1840
1S37

I 85 I

1837
1840
1848

1843

1854
1850
1848
1850
1862

184I

1857
1848

1837

1849

1849
1838

1850
1S60

1843
1S48

1837

1X43

1 84

1

'839
1839
1 S46
1846

Names.

t
t

it

Foster, Rev. J
Fothergill, Rev. M. M
Fulton, Rev. J
Gavin, Rev. D
Gibson, Rev.

J
Godden, Rev. V
Godfrey, Rev. W
Greene, Rev. R. J
Guerout, Rev. N
Hamilton, Rev. C

,

Hazard, Rev. H
Helmu>li, Rev. I

Hcrchnicr, Rev. W. M.
Irwin, Rev.

J
Jenkins, Rev.

J. H
Johnson, Rev. J
Jones, Rev C
Jonis, Rev. J
Jones, Rev.

J,
W '.

Jones, Rev. S

Jones, Rev. W.
JuJd, Rev. F. E..

Kennedy, Rev. T. S
Kemp, Rev. J
King, Rev. W
Knight, Rev. R
Leach, Rev. W. T
Lewis, Rev. R
Lindsay, Rev. R
Lloyd, Rev. W. V
Lockhart, Rev. A. D....

Lonsdell, Rev. R
Loucks, Rev. E
Lundy, Rev. F. J
Lystcr, Rev. W. G
Machin, Rev. W
MacMaster, Rev. J

Year (if

()iiliii:Ui(jii.

1862

1857
1848
1848
1830
1862

1839
1838

'839
1857
1842
1846
1S36

1847

1855
1S38

1843
1842
1858

1856
IS44
1S50

1838

1847
1840
1836

1843
1848

1850
1S50

1850

1839
1858

'837.

1859
1S49

1838

»?•
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List of persons admitted to Holy Orders, &c.

—

Cont'w.wd.

Names.

Mayill, Rev. G. J
Manning, Rev. P. J
Merrick, Rev. W
Milne, Rev. G
Mitchell, Rev. R
Morice, Rev. C

t Mornbcrt, Rev.
J. J

t Morris, Rev. C. J
• Morris, Rev. E

Morris, Rev. W
Mountain, Rev. A. W....
Mountain, Rev.

J. J

Neve, Rev. F. .S.....'

t O'Meara, Rev. F. A
t (Jsler, Rev. F. r

Parkin, Rev. E. C
I'arnther, Rev. D. B
Pcnnytather, Rev. T

• Petrie, Rev. G
Pltes, Rev. R. G
Pvke, Rev. J

t Reed, Rev. C. P
Reynolds, Rev. H. D
Riclimond, Rev.

J. P
llicliinond. Rev. W
Roberts, Rev. C
Robinson, Rev. F
Robinson, Rev. W. B
Roe, Rev. H
RoUit, Pcv. C

Oi'iliiiaiion.

185S

18+9
I 84

1

1861

1842

1858
184I

1S39

1842

1846

i843

1838
J837

1844
1840
1S50
1S39

1 841

1839
1836

1854
i860

i860
i86r

1847

1840

1852

18,4

Names.

t Ross, Rev. E. G. W
Ross, Rev. W. M
Scadding, Rev. \l

Scott, Rev. J
Sewell, Rev. H. O ,

Simpson, Rev. J. E. F
Simpson, Rev. S

,

Slack, Rev. G
,

Smith, Rev. F. A
Stephencon, Rev. R. E

* Street, Rev. G. C
j- Strong, Rev. S. S

Sutton, Rev. E. G
Thompson, Rev. W
Torrance, Rev. J

t Usher, Rev
J. A

it Vackell, Rev. H
Y^n I/mge, Rev. J
Vial, Rev. W.S

* Von Itfland, Rev. A. A...
Wait, Rev. W. W

* Ward, Rev. R.
]

White, Rev.
J. P

Whitten, Rev. A
Wickes, Rev. W
Willoughbv, Rev. M
Woolrich,'Rev. A.

]

Wurtele, Rev. L. O
* Young, Rev.

]
* Young, Rev. T. A

Year <if

Oriliiiiitlnn.

1843

1854
1837

1843
1837

1844
1848

1843
1850
1850
i«39

1836

1844
1840

1839
1836
1836
1S49

i8s9
1862

1838

1859

1843
1843
1850

1839
1855
1859
1848

1849

Those whose names are marked thus * were ordained Deacons only.

Those whose rames are n;arked thus \ were ordained Priests only.

Those whose names are unaccoiipanied by any indicative sign were ordained Deacons
n the year mentioned, by the Bi^^hop of 'Quebec, and i'riests at a subsequent period.

*
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T/ie estimation and value of a man consists in the heart

and in the ivilL -There ^ his true honour lives. Valour is

stability
J
not of legs and arms ^ but of the courage and the soul.

It does not lie in the goodness of our horse y or of our armSy

but in ourselves. He that falls, firm in his courage. "Si

succidcrit, de genu pugnat." " If his legs fail him, fights

upon his kneesf he, w{io despite the danger of death near at

hand, abates nothing of his assurance ; who, dying does yet

dart at his enemy a fierce and disdainful look, is overcome,

not by us, but by fortune; he is killed, not conquered; the

most valiant are sometimes the most unfortunate. There are

some defeats more triumphant than victories. * * * * <^k^

part that true conquering has to play lies in the encounter,

not in the coming off. The honour of valour consists n fighting

not in subduing.—Montaigne's Essays, Cotton's Translation revised

BY Ha/lift, Edition 1845:.

^^' '><



THK HON. AND RIGHT REV.

JOHN STRACHAN, D.D., LL.D.,

FIRST r.ISHOP OF TORONTO.

•*

'I REVISED

Chapter First.

"I will tell you," said Lord Eldon to Mrs. Foster, referring to the election of th\;

Duke of Wellington as Chancellor of the University of Oxford, " wliat charmed mc very

much when I left the theatre, and was trying to get into my carriage ; one man in the

crowd shouted out, " There is old Eldon, cheer him, for he never ratted." I was very

much delighted, for I never did rat. I will not say I have been right through life. I

may have been wrong. But J will say I have been consistent."

—

PiMc and Private Life

cf Lord Chancellor Eldon; by Horace Twiss, Esj.

OR the same reason, there were very few persons in Canada

who would not have given a cheer for the Bishop of Toronto.

Not that they wholly disbelieved the story of his early leanings

towards the Scotch establishment, or being Presbyterians, forgave h's

final preference for the English Church; not that they sympathized with

the grandeur, or regretted the failure of his most cherished endeavours,

but they remembered how consistent and free from guile those endeav-

ours had been, with what ingenuousness and singleness of purpose he had

laboured for what he had believed to be right; and how conspicuouslv

such labours were marked with the sterling virtues of truth, courage, and

endurance. People who disliked his style, and took exception to his

manner, who could not concur with him in his opinions, or co-opcratc

>4'
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with him in his policy, nevertheless acknowledged t!ie fascination oC

his ch;i;acter, and felt their Jiearts drawn with boyish sympathy

towards him, not only because he "never ratted," but because, like a

knight (jf a chivalrous order, he neither stooped to parley nor listened

to compromise; neither calculated the forces that u'crc opposed to him,

nor counted the cost of defeat ; hut, indifl'erent alike to the odds or the

issue, he closed fairly with the adversary, prepared if need be, to accept

the loss of all things f<;r a cause he was anxious to defend but not
willing to betray. Though a vesture of humility, his cassock covered

as brave a heart as ever beat beneath a breastplate; for he was in fact

a "soldier" as well as a "?er\ant of Christ's Church militant here upon
earth;" the Church which, according to his belief, was by human law
as well as by Divine appointment established in the land—the Church
of his Sovereign and of his own choice,, whose beneficent influence, like

a goodly cedar tree, should in his judgment, be fostered with care, that

it might overspread the land with blessing.

The minds and afl*ections of generous men, irrespective of party,

country, or creed, instinctively warm towards what is thorough in char-

acter and heroic in conduct, and hence, many who opposed him politi-

cally, and differed from him theologically, felt that human nature itself

was exalted in his person
; for whatever the peculiarities oi' his education,

the infirmities of his judgment, or the errors o{ his opinion, he was a fair

and courageous as well as a high minded and inflexible opponent. Men
knew where to look for and where to find him. He took no tortuous

course, for he detested all crooked uays. Like Henry of Navarre, he W£:as
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distinguished by the colour in his crest, and by his phicc in the battle,

and he never sullied the one or slunk from the other. Fornearlv three

score years his banner flag was blazoned with the same scroll, and illu-

mined with the same letters. Two words, semper idem, described his

character. In the sentiment those words expressed, <.nd the conduct

they inspired, was to be found the keynote of the complimentarv cheer

which soothed "old Eldon," and which, for the same reason, might

have gladdened the heart of the Bishop of Toronto, for the Canadian

Prelate, like the English Peer, had " never ratted."

Unfortunately we have no space for the detailed narrative of a his-

torian. We can only find time for the condensed sketch of a reviewer.

Such a disability will scarcely be regarded with regret, since it is gen-

erally known that another, and a more skilled hand, has undertaken

to perfect what we have onl\- been able to perform in part. It is, we
rejoice to hear, currently stated that the late Bishop was a conscientious

journalist, and a careful preserver of papers, and therefore that interest-

ing as well as elaborate autobiographical notes and manuscripts of his

own life and times may be supposed to exist. With access to such

materials. Dr. Bethune, the present Bishop of Toronto, who has natu-

rally and properly been charged with the duty, will be enabled to compile

an interesting and instructive memoir of his predecessor in the See.

Such a memoir should receive a more than common welcome, as it will

possess a more than common value, for it will not only be a narrative

coeval with the history of Upper Canada, but it will fully represent the

calm, thoughtful, and mature observations of a very acute observer.

'YA
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of one ,vh,, a, , .„,;„, „„j , ^^^.^^^^ ^, ^ ^^^^^^^ ___^, ^^ ^^^^^^^^
stands 1„ ,„,„sclr. Ji,d„ct and dis.i„g„isl,al,lc in „. ,allcrv of Canadian
worthies,

in a .pcccl. delivered l„. Dr. Stracl.an, on ,he sixrh of Mareh.

U, e"c "; " ''" '"'""' '"' "' ^^^'"-- Council ofUpr Canada, some particulars are furnished of l,is carlv hi„„,,
wh,ch have not always boon accurately rendere<l l,v those who have
»r"kcn on the suhjec. We learn fron, Dr. Strachan's account „f

: : ^T''
''"' •"""" ""' "'" •""- "- ' '->-. and that"'-'- was a n,e,nber of the Scottish Relief denon.ination, a

Scotland. Ihe ionner died when the subject of this ,„e„,„i, ,,a,very young, and although he was separate.l fro.n the latter bv con
stra,„,ng circun,stances at an early ago, his religious principle; were
ch.efly fortned by and derived froB, her. It is therefore proLble tha--I. pnncples >vere n.ore devout than argutncntative, tnorc heredi-
t.r,v than accp„red. No d.ndn they were beautir.cd with the puresto huntan e.a.nples. for they were entwined ,vith the precept and
aftect.ons ot the most tender and considerate of parents. Thev seen
also to have been received without cavil „r analysis and reverentlv
appbe by the son, for her sate, whose life they had adorned and
beauttfied. K.v have shewn „,„re honour to the ,„e,norv of their
parents, than the Bishop of Toronto. When success cr^vncd hi,cflorts to establish a church university and he stood enclosed within
crcle of congratulation, he did not on,it to state hotv ntuch of
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that success was due to the lessons he acquired in humble life, and

which were chieHy derived from the pious teachings of his mother.

Perhaps the same might be said by the most of us, fir the psalm

ot lik- generally derives its key note from the song of the cradle,

and the saving grace of eternity is more or less associated with our

earliest syllables in time. In his boyhood the Bishop sometimes

accompanied his father to church, and sometimes he accompanied

his mother to the meeting house. If wc may credit a story that is

still current in Presbyterian circles at Montreal, he was by no means
impressed at that day with the beauty of the liturgal portions of what
Sir Walter Scotr calls "the suffering and Episcopal Church of Scot-

land," for he was accustomed to remark that "he did not care to

go to church till read prayers were over." Whatever may have
been the fluctuation of his thoughts or the inclination of his opinions

on religious matters, they seemed not to have been governed by any
historical considerations, or to have settled very steadily in any denom-
inational direction, for when Dr. Strachan arrived in Canada, he
had neither been confirmed by a bishop of his father's church, nor
had he received the communion from a minister of his mother's

church. In fact he had by no religious act of his own become a

member of any religious body. Thus it would appear that while,

on the one hand. Dr. Strachan on his own confession had deep
religious feelings, on the other he shewed by his conduct that he
had no well defmed theological principles. The latter were an af"ter

growth, the result of clearer knowledge and closer study.

^
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It may be observed that Episcopacy in ScotlanJ was at that dav, and
to some extent is still, muier a hann. for Prince Charles Edward, the
heir of tlu- Stuarts, then lived, nor was it until after his death, in

I7««, that the old Episcopalians of that country, who. for the most
part, were von-jurants, would read prayers for the reigning family of
Hanover. Mr. Strachan's parents (the name, by the way, seems to have
iK^cn derived from, and was probably a corruption of, Strathaen, or the
"Valley of the Aon"), resided at Aberdeen, where he was born on the
I 2ih April, I 77S. The time is noteworthy, for it was two months after

France had recogni/ed the, Independence of the thirteen rebellious Pro-
vinces in America, and had promised the material aid which contributed
mainly to bring that event about. I'he success of the rebellion was
closely followed by the exile and dispersion of the North American
Loyalists, and their partial settlement in Canada. Such nien, represent-
ing the best blood of America, were among the earliest and most stead-

fast of those dear friends whom Mr. Strachan won and never lost. Their
opinions, as well as their aversions, very materially influenced his, for,

like them, he was a royalist, on whose broad brow, to use Colonel
Coffin's* striking metaphor, the "Tower mark of Stirling was indelibly

engraved." Like them, too, loyalty with him was a passion as well as a

scntiment-a resolve as well as a duty. He cherished a monarchical
and loathed a republican form of government; and subsequent observa-

tion only increased his admiration of the former and his aversion to the

m
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latter. CouKl he luve pcrsuiulc men

•95

to tliinls as he ciinc to think

tlien wouKl he have cstablishoil "in every church a liishop, ami in everv

5tatc a king."

Thoiigl 1 in narrow circunv-tances and comparatively humble position,

Mr. Strachan's tat! er anil ninthcr were hit^h-mituied anil sae;acio us

ucpeople, thoroughl) imbued with the national sentiment on the val

ot educaiion, which they spared no pains to impress on the mind of

their son. How earnestly, ami under what difficult' • that son fol-

lowed their counsel, it were nu)re easy lo conjecture than lo describe,

more convenient tf) envy than to imitate. Witliout impiiring where he

received his elementary educaiion we learn that he obtained his A.M.

g's College, Aberdeen, in ijg^.and ihat he then removeddegree at Kii

to the vicinity of St. Andrews, where he contracted several important

and lasting friendships, amongst others, with the learned Thomas
Duncan, afterwards Professor of Mathemati cs, and also with Dr. Chal-

mers, "since then so deservedly renowned." After leaving vSt. Andrews

he was tor a time en)ployed in private tuition, but having a mother and

two sisters in a great degree dependent on Jiis exertion, lie applied for

the parochial school of Kettle, in the county of Fife, and obtained it

by public competition.

This ordeal represented one of the turning points of his life. vSmall

of stature, boyish in appearance, for the ruddy flush of youth had not

forsaken his cheeks, and nineteen years of age, he found himself in a

room, a cf)mpetitor with forty-nine olliers, for the mastership of a parish

school. The cliances did not appear promising, but the indomitable

^
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pluck and perseverance, which bcfricnclcci him through life, then assumed
chose forms of persistent resolve which so constantly shewed themselves

in his career. With Lord Brougham, he seems to have regarded the word
"impossible" as the mother tongue of little souls, for his determination

of character was commonly expressed in the emphatic and well remem-
bered words, uttered, we need scarcely add, in his much cherished but

inin-sitable Aberdeen accent, which we can neither speak nor spell, "I
never give up." He aid not "give up," then. On the contrary, he

seemed from the first to bend men and events to his will, and thougli

he could not at all times command the success he then achieved, he at

least made great efiorts to deserve it. The examiners declared his to

be tb.c best papers, and him as a matter of course the successful candi-

date. When the stripling made his bow and claimed his prize, the ciders

who were assembled to bestow it, were dismayed at his youthful aspect.

Indeed they would have rc-considercd the decision with a view to escape

from its obligations, had not one of their number, a writer to the signet,

shrewdly suggested that such a proceeding might expose them to the

peril of a law suit; on that account, the lawyer suggested, it would be

safer for themselves, as well as fairer to the lad, to keep to their contract;

shrewdly adding, by way of solace, that should Mr. Strachan be found

unequal to the duties they would be at liberty to dismiss him. Under
such circumstances the young schoolmaster took his place as the teacher

of one lull dred and t\ven<:y-seven boss, some of whom were older and

m.any were taller than himself

Thus it was at the age of nineteen he commenced that career of

^
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educational labour in which he was destined to achieve very marked

success. Among his pupils at Kettle was Sir David Wilkic, who, at the

height of his career, had the candour to avow that he owed everything

to his Reverend teacher. In fact Dr. Strachan was the first to perceive

the genius of his pupil, and having made the discovery he spared no

pains to give it the direction which eventually led to fame and to for-

tune. Commodore Robert Barclay, whose gallantry was is conspicuous

as his misfortune on Lake Eric in the American war of 1812, Vv-as

another ot his pupils of whom he used to speak \vith warmth as well as

pride. While at St. Andrews he attracted the notice and won the

regard oi the Rev. James Brown, one of the acting professors of the

university, who was afterwards promoted to the chair of Natural

Philosophy in the University of Glasgow. On removing to Glasgow

the professor was anxious to secure Mr. Strachan's services and at the

same time bring him into contact with the authorities of that university.

To this end he proposed that Mr. Strachan should become his attend-

ing assistant to prepare and make the necessary experiments for the

illustration of the professor's lectures, and in his absence to read those

lectures, and generally to discharge such other college duties as he was

competent to perform. But difficulties intervened which included the

retirement oi the professor, and thus a congenial career which opened

unexpectedly was as unexpectedly closed. The disappointment was a

bitter one, but it seems to have been the needful discipline through

which the sufferer was to pass to honour and distinction. In the

absence of such a trial it is probable that Dr. Strachan would not have

^^
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accepted cniplo\ nicnt in Canada and w.ndd have mishcd the llocxl tide

which was to *« (low to fort Line."

For three years betore and during the time wlicn Mr. Strachan was
teaching the pari.di school at Kettle some noteworthy events were in

progress in Canada which were destined to give shape to his opinions as

well as to his career, hut of which he then probably knew nothing.

About ten thousand United Empire Loyalists had obtained the King's

license to settle in the western portion ot" the old pro\ince of" Quebec.

For them, if mn at their instance, that province was separated into the

provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, with distinct governments and

distinguishing laws. The thoiightlul minds of England in church and
state endeavoured to extract lessons of wisdom from adversity, and apply

them anew to the vexed problem of colonial government in the infant

province of Upper Canada. Unlike S(;me of the older plantations in

America which had been used as coxcrts for outlaws and penitentiaries

for felons, Upper Canada, if not tb.e chosen theatre of a poetical trust,

was at all events the special allotment of a praisewcMuhv destinv. x\x.

the outset, the province was to be peopled by men on whrjse characters

the soil of crime had n<,.t rested, by men whom virtue liad ennobled, who
iiai surrendered possessions for a sentiment, and had suffered the loss of

all things iji the cause of their prince and their flag. Neither were the

king and parliament of that day disposed to regard such sacrifices with

mdiiference
;
on the contrary, they honoured the weakness of a patriotic

affection, and did what they could ro treat it with respect. Statesmen

did not accustom themselves to sneer at the exuberant lovaltv of the
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foundations of" all private and public fcl

mend to you to explain that this Prov

icitv
;
and at tliis juncture I particularly recom-

onstitution, but with a Constitut

ince is ;:ingularly blessed, not witl 1 a mutilated

on whicli has stood the test of
very image and transcript of that of Great Br itain, bv which she h
secured to h er subjects as much freed

experience, and is the

:is long established and

the subord

om and happiness as is possible to be c

In 1

ination necessary to civilized society.

793. til'-' two provinces of Upper and Lower Canad

njoyed under

a were erected
into a distinct See, and on All Saints day, the first of Novemh
year, the Right Reverend Jacob Moii

er f)f that

ntain, D.D., arrived in Canada,
a VI lie previously been created Bishop of Ouebcc. In i 795, that Pre!

was summoned to the Executive and Legislative Councils of I

ate

^ower
Canada, and on the 2 ,-rh January, 1796, Lord Dorchester advised
Governor Simcrjc, that His Majcstv had heen pleased, under roval man-
damus, to appoint " the Right Reverend Father in God, Jacob, Bishop of
Ouebcc and its dependencies, to be of the E
I
>..ro\ ince of Upper Canada." No special cxplanat

order, but the student of English

xecutivc Council in the

ion accompanied the

diilicdilliculty in discovering a reason for the proceed ng in the analogous

practice of the mother country, where the senior Bishop of England, who
is, of course, the Archbishop of Canterburv, b y ancient and prescriptive

right is entitled to be present at all meetings of the Privv Council,

pective of the consideration whether such

irrcs-

mccdngs are confidential 01

otherwise. It

as well as those wh o were co mmissioncd to carry out its provisions, were
desirous that the spiritual element should not be absent from a fbrm of

^

glish constitutional history will have little

is therefore probable that the authors o^ the Act of 1791, \
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government which was said to be " the very image and transcript of

that ot' Great Britain."

To make the constitution synimetrira!, if not perfect, in its resem-

blance, the missing part was supplied, and hence it came about that the

church and ;;tate in Canada, as in England, were represented in the same

government. This practical commentary, taken in connection with the

words ot the constitutional act, with the words of the coronation oath,

and with the debates which took place in Parliament at the time, gave

colour to their opinions, who asserted that the " very image and tran-

script" oi the British Constitution included the church of England as truly

as it did the law of England. How far such opinions were accurate, is

no part of our business to inquire, but such, and kindred incidents

should be steadily borne in mind, if we would fairly appreciate the char-

acter and conduct of the late Bishop of Toronto ; for the faults of his

life, and the fame of his life, are in no small degree traceable to the

interpretation he attached to those incidents.

On the 20th July, 1796, Governor Simcoe, in a despatch to the Duke

ot Portland, recommended that the sevenths of the Crown lands should

be sold for Public purposes^ "the first and chief of which I beg to offer

with all respect and deference to your Grace, must be the erection and

endowment of an University from wdiich more than from any other

service or circumstance whatsoever, a grateful attachment to His Majes-

ty's government, morality and religion will be fostered, and take root

throughout the whole Province."

Wc have no me;-. is of knowing what answer was returned to the fore-

*
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means of present support, but he found the opportunity of forming and
settling his religious opinions on a foundation satisfactory to his reason

and consoling to his heart. At the invitation of Mr. Cartwright, of
Kingston, in whose house Mr. Strachan resided for three years, and
under the guidance of the Rev. Dr. Stuart, the Rector of the town, he
studied divinity with a view to taking orders in the Church of England.
Accordingly, on the second of May, 1803, he was admitted hy Dr.
Mountain, the first Protestant Bishop of (Quebec, to the order of Deacon,
and on the third of June in the following year, t. the order of Priest,'

and forthwith appointed to the mission of Cornwall. In addition to

missionary labour, and at the request of some of the parents of those
who had been his pupils at Kingston, he determined to continue the
work of tuition, and hence the establishment of the Cornwall school,

which, under his direction, was destined to rise into local celebrity.

Clergymen often observe what indeed laymen have much reason to

notice that what are termed distinctive church principles were less

dwelt on seventy years ago than they are now ; and this fact being con-

nected with the common belief at the time, that the Church of England
was established by law in Canada, may have done much towards giving

the direction which Mr. Strachan's ecclesiastical career was destined to

take. Another point should also be noted as among the common errors

of the period. " The Church," and " the Establishment," the spiritual

body, and the political fabric, were spoken of indifferently, as if people

were unaccustomed to distinguish any variance in the terms; thus Lord

Chancellor Eldon, for example, as well as many of his contemporaries,

AA
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wore in the iiahic of calling themselves members of " the Estahlish-

ment." In like manner old fashioned members of the Church ot

Scotland qualified, so to speak, as members of "the Establishment " in

that part ot the kingdom, and, moreover, they had an intense repug-

nance to being accounted dissenters. Rather than incur such contumely

<^r take their station in the outer court when they might stand within

the temple itself, it was by no means an unusual circumstance for a

Scotsman resident in England to conform to the established church of

England, because it represented " the Establishment." A native of

Dundee, resident in Ix)ndon, said in the hearing of the Avriter: "J like

my religion to rest upon a law basis. In Scotland I go to the established

church, and in England 1 go to the established church, and for the

same reason in both countries because they are established." In like

manner an Aberdeen immigrant settled in Canada might not have been

insensible to similar considerations. If such an one intended to take

holy orders he would not, ;!t that day, have beei. indifferent to the

important contingency whether by so doing he would become a minister

of a church "by law established," or a preacher of a sect bv custom

tolerated. Change of opinion, if it really took place, formed no excep-

tion in the case o'i Mr. Strachan to the rule which commonly governs

all such changes; that is to say, it was gradual but progressive, unob-

trusive but continuous, where controversy was rather avoided than

sought for, and conviction, like conversion, was a process rather than a

surprise. Luther, at the outset of his career, made but slow progress

towards those opinions which rendered his later life illustrious, never-

^
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thclcss the fact that he had hut partially ascertained the ground work

of his new opinions did not prevent his huikling in what he had ascer-

tained. J)octrinal disquisitions were then, more generally than they arc

now, regarded by Knglish people as the especial property of the spir-

itual order with which the laity had but little to do. Read bv the

light of some contemporary memoirs, such exercises .-leem to have been

regarded as theological gymnastics, possibly requisite for the mental

health of the clergy, bur of no moral worth to the generality of the

laity. Simple country folk declined to disquiet themselves with subtle-

ties ; they were content according to their capacity to believe those

things which a christain ought to know, and they illustrated their belief

by the duty of "holy living" as the mime requisite to "holy dving."

Moreover the earnest men of that dav were called upon to engage in

other controversies than those which turned on distinguishing Church

principles. They had to take up the challenge of infidelity, and wrestle

with the aggressive forms of unbelief which showed themselves at the

end of the last and at the beginning of the present century. This

duty with respect to a common danger had a tendency to bring together

the religious elements of the community, and to unite them for certain

purposes in the bonds of a conventional brotherhood. Thus the

settlers in Canada, whether Episcopalians or Presbyterians, learned to

respect one another, and many of them, having in the spirit of gen-

tleness, rather than of controversy, compared notes, began to see the

common advantage of ecclesiastical union, and from that time some of

the latter became earnest members of the Anglican Church.

^j^"
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The Vcncmhic Arcluicacon Fuller, in a sermon preached on the

occasion of the Bishop's death at St. George's Church, Toronto, on the

loth of November, 1867, says: "Having the charge of the Parish of

Cornwall he (the Bishop) had to visit a good deal among his parish-

ioners, besides having to prepare his sermons for Sunday. He had also

to study every niglit quite as hard as the boys, ' f(,r I was not,' as the

Bishop elsewhere observed of himself, ' much in advance of the high-

est class in school. Those duties demanded sixteen hours every day,

and yet those nine years were the happiest years of my life.' To be
sure, the nine years included an event of personal interest, the prospect
of which very conunonly 'exerts an exhilarating influence on the minds,
and the realization of which is not unattended with important results

t
;
the estates of men. The young clergyman's conduct was worthy,

alike of praise and of imitation, for if there be truth in local traditions

he shewed his taste by marrying the prettiest, his prudence by marrying
the richest, and his good judgment by marrying one of the nicest young
gentlewomen in the old town of Cornwall. The event took place in i 807,
and the lady was Ann, a daughter of George Thomson Wood, Esq.'
M.D., a retired surgeon of the army, and the relict of James McGill,
Esq.. a wealthy and influential resident of that town, by whom t'.o

Bishop had a numerous family. Mrs. Strachan died only a year or two
before the Bishop. In the year, i 807, the degree of LL.D. was con-
ferred on him by the University of St. Andrews, and that of D.D.
by the University of Aberdeen. Though we anticipate the course
of our narrative, we may here note that in 1812, he was appointed

Hi ^ *
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Rector of York; in 1827, Archdeacon of York; and in 1839, Bishop

of Toronto.

The Cornwall school, and subsequently the York c-r Toronto

school, under the same astute master, became notable schools. All

who desired for their sons a sound education from a Protestant

teacher, and could afford the expense, sent them to the Rev. John

Strachan, D.D. The roll of the scholars of those schools who were

living in the year 1828,* included the names of the greater number

ot the foremost men of Canada. Men who did credit not only to

the teachings, but to the character, as well as the principles of

their teacher. Of those scholars few survive.—The "oldest boy" is

probably the present Dean of Montreal, now upwards of eighty

years of age. His veneration for his old master has known neitiier

change nor abatement, and it was a pleasing sight to see the two

dignitaries, a few years since, walking arm in arm within the Cathe-

dral Close of Montreal, for it showed that the wine of friendship

had not spoiled by age.

The period of his residence at Cornwall was not only the hap-

piest, it was especially the poetic period of the Bishop's life. Wc
have been informed that he was a facile writer of verse, and that

some of his poetical compositions in the form o( odes and songs are

still extant. The Dean of Montreal, in a letter lately addressed by

him to the writer, observes: "the Bishop certainly wrote quite a

number of fugitive pieces, such as prologues and epilogues, for his

* See Appendix No. i, to this sketch.
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aniuKil school exhibitions; also, prose pieces and even debates for

the same occasions." But though a ready rhymer a.ul a Imer of
song, Mr. Strachan was n(,t suspected of a very intimate acquaint-
ance with music. It was lor example his constant habit in a 1)W
soothing way to whistle as he walked, but like the droning of an
imbecile bagpipe, or of a sleepy child, liis notes indicated rather a

tuneless sense of happiness than a tuneful expression of melody.
Some people persuaded themselves that they could detect in those

notes the air of a familiar song, but we incline to think they knew
as little of the tune which they ani-cted to be acquainted with, as

the Bishop did of the words to which it was set. It is one thing to

write songs and another to sing them; for poets are not necessarily

musicians. That he wrote the former we have little doubt, but we
have never heard that he attempted the latter. Indeed his general

character discourages such belief, for it was not his habit to undertake
what he had not the ability to perform.

A new page in his life was about to open. The war of 1812 had
broken out. That heroic soldier. Major General Sir Isaac Brock, not

only had a bold man's appreciation of a bra\c man, but he also possessed

a statesman's perception of a useful man. There was a dearth of intel-

lectual culture in the country at the time, for there v or • Gm-,-
, .j-gons

who had enjoyed the advantage of an education equal to tliat which was
imparted at the Cornwall school ; therefore :he master of that school,

though neirher a very learned man nor a very ripe scholar, was by com-
parison and i:i

-.

'....le o<' his position looked upon as a kind of local ency-
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clopcdia c,\' wisdom ami ciiltiirc. It is true that soldiers were chiefly

necessary, but the General was not unaware of the tact that the

sword could be sharpened with the pen, and that a good cause might be

greatly aided by a good commentator, bv one who, like a minstrel of the

earlier days, could stir the liearts through the minds of men. Hence, at

the instance of Major General Sir Isaac Brock, Dr. Strachan was trans-

ferred from Cornwall to Toronto in succession to his friend, Mr. Scuart,

who was appointed to the town of Kingston. The qualities of pluck

and resoluteness which distinguished the former through life, received

more than one illustration during the continuance, and after the close

o\ the war. Archdeacon Fuller mentions that Dr. Strachan's journey to

Toronto was marked with the following amusing incident:

"On his way up the St. Lawrence in a small vessel, which contained

his family and all hi:; worldly goods, the courage of the late Bishop was

put to the test. A vessel hove in sight, which the Captain supposed

to be an American armed schooner, and it being during the war with

the United States, he became alarmed, and came down to Dr. Strachan

into the little cabin, and consulted with him about surrendering his

craft to the enemy. The Doctor enquired of him if he had any means

of defence, and ascertaining that he had a fourpounder and a few muskets

on board, he insisted on the Captain defending his vessel ; but to no

purpose, as he was entirely overcome by fear. The Doctor finding that

he could not induce the captain to defend his vessel, told him to intrust

the defence of it to him, and to stay with )iis family in the cabin.

This proposition was gladly acceded to by the Captain. Whereupon the

^-
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future Bishop mounted " the companion way" fully determined to defend

the little craft to the utmost of his power, but (as he remarked when

detailing this incident to me some years ago,) "fortunately for me, the

schooner bearing down upon us proved to be a Canadian schooner

—not an American—for the four-pounder was fastened to the deck, and

it pointed to the starboard, whereas the schooner came to us on the

larboard bow !"

•!« •^
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or lay. In the turthenmcc of siicli work, Dr. Strachan made plans for and

was chieBy instrumental in establishing "The loyal and patriotic socictv,"

anei t or man\' vears was its chief almoner. Thlis charitable institution, it

was saleI did as nineh towards the defence ot the l^rtjvincc as half a do/.en

regiments. At the battle of York, the "little Rector" seems to have

combined the char.icters of priest, soldier and iliplomatist. As a

clerg\inin, lie ministered to the wants of the wounded, and pra\-ed

with the dving. As a soldier, he prevented plunder antl recovered spoil,

and as a diploniatist, he did much towards saving the town from sack

and violence. Without dwelling upon the sacrjd thities of his profes-

sion, we ma\' mention one incident thai will illustrate his coolness,

and another that will show his tact. The Honourable George Boulton,

a very young volunteer of that day, mentioned to him that two Ameri-

can soldiers, fully armed, had visited the house of Colonel (iivcns, a

British ofliccr, at that time with the retreating army. Having menaced

the unprotected occupants of the isolated dwelling, the soldiers coolly

helped themselves to what "loot'' thev could convcnientl\- carry awav,

including a silver tea-[iot, which they secreted with other valuables,

KIC
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inhabitants of the town, determined to have vengeance on them and to

hiini down the town. This determination coming to the knowledge of

the authorities, tliev deputed J)r. Strachan to rem.onstratc w'th tlie

.'American C

oi barbarit\

ommancler ((lenerai Dcearhorn^ a^rainst this intent

He met b.im in the oKl fort; and I liave been toKl b\- i

the

act

nen

who witnessed flie interview between ttiese parties, that worils ran tugli

between them; the American (General decUtring that he would burn the

town, and the future Bishop declaring that if he persisted in his atrocious

)f barb d be tak the Aixu oaritv, vengeance wouia ne taKcn upon tne /Americans ror sucli

an unheard of outrage ; and that Buffalo, Lewiston, Sackett's Harbour,

and Oswego w^ould in course of time (as soon as troops could be brought

from England) share its fate. The earnestness and determination ot Dr.

Strachan moved the General from his barbarous purpose, and York was

saved froni the flames."

The war and its perils had given a well-merited celebrity to the

services which Dr. Strachan had been able to render, for he had shewn

himself to be wise in counsel and courageous in action. It was, there-

fore, natural enough that the sagacious display of sucli qualities should

have inclined men to think well of and place confidence in him. Thus

the favourable impressions which had been privately formed of his

conduct and capacity were publicly confirmed when the convenient

season arrived, for he suddenly found himself menaced with the calami-

tv of those of whom all men speak well. So far as we are informed,

there is no evidence whatever to shew that he then aspired to the poli-

tical prominence which he afterw'ards obtained. On the other hand, it

JSk
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can scarfc

OUS ti) lll,-

'y be (]ucsti()nci.l that lie had l-.ccii brought into positions pcril-

subsequcnt peace. He had entered the delectable land, where

the thirst tor rule is more casil acijuircd tlian ciiicnched, where the

d becomes excited with its own portraitures, and irrepressible aspi-

rations iiuoluntarily arise from the newly -awakened passion for pf)wer.

mm

Such a passion is no slavish lust, though, in. the intensitv of its charac-

ter, it mi\- resemble less ele\-atcd desires. On the contra.r\-, it is nobk

111 us aim, i or SI ich aim IS nothing less than to give shape and vitaliiv to

those plans ot \-irtuc and purposes of g

deems to be worth/ (>t imme.liate attainn\ent.

ood whicii llAe irresistible wi 11

r luis, It not unlreuuentlv

happens, that a duty which a passing accident has impo^ed, becomes an

obligation trom which there is 110 possibilitv of escape. For example,

])r. Strachan's conncction with (lublic allairs was not of his s ;int It:

arose out of the exigences of the iiiTies, and especialh' trom the mena.ce

and imperilled state of the Pr

d

ovince. J. he cniituuiance ol: h.is connec-

tion with those ailairs must be regarilcd as the logical sequence of an

accident, tor ihe di llicult les ot go\ernment lIkI not disappear with a

return ot peace. On tlu; contrar \-, wlien the enemv liad withdrawn

within his own Irontier, tiie iiigh-sptriied people wiiom lie had ruined

and the noble province he had ravaged, had to be ruled, and men

of approved sagacit}- were required tor that purpcj.se. The services

which J)r. Strachan had rendered wiere neither unknown nor unap

predated, and being alike popular and useful, the lo\al men of Canada

fount, liitle dillicuu\ m determinins that he who luui provi dea ecuial

to the dut\- of serving them, bv his wisdom in a time of d;mger,

*
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\V(HI Kl he ci|u;il to the (.luty of serving thcin hv his counsels in

the time of satetv. Moreover, the fact that Dr. Strachai 1 was a

y clergyman, may ha\e been, and probably was, regarded bv manv a s an

advantage rather than a drawback. \l all e\ents, it was not deemed

t J be a disqualification. Tlie constitiition of Upper Canada had

theret(jf(jre failed in one important respect to resemble the constitution

of England, of which it was said to be the "image and transcript."

The missing element w;'s the church, tor until then the state onlv

had been represented in the Upper House of the Legislature. Again,

tlie wa r of I Si 2, like the war of the rewdutii n\, wiucli em.led m
thle inuepenuence o

-F
>f tlu imerican ProvincesJ,-r had causet 1 th peope people

le

o lollow— to nuiuire

ilv w hat was wantmu Tliat a connection of some kind between

church and state in Upper Canada was supposed to exist, mav be

gathered irom the circumstances already mentioned. Governor Sim-

coe, t he fu- st representative of the Sovercii^n in the ncwlv created

of Upper Canada lo c(;mpare their own political s\-stem with tl

system of government ^vhich obtained in England, and if possible to

make a closer approximati(m to unitormit\- between ilie practice thev

had loUowed and the practice the}' \vere anxious t

wherein the analv)gy \vas incomplete, and to take measures to sup- I

Province of Upper Canada, had in effect if not in words told the

people tlirtnigh their representati\-es in the Legislature that such is the

case, and by way of corroboration the lirst Anglican Bishop of Oucbec,

I
on his arrival was appointed, by Royal command, to be a member of the

\

Executive Council of that Province. The appointment seems to have

»^ -w
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been rx ojich only, for tlicre is not, so far as wo can discover, any record

of tluit prelate having taken Lis scat. After the uar was ended, it is

probable that the question, which had been theoretically niet in the way
we have mentioned, came up again in a practical form, and with such
force as to demand an exact solution. There was no Hishop in Upper
Canada upon whom to confer political distinction, and it mav, on that

account, have been thought desirable that the most eligible clergvman
should be chosen to represent the sacred part in a government which
was to include both th.e temporal and the spiritual orders, since it was
to he the counterpart of the constitution (jf the parent State.

Such aims were probably as congenial to the mind of Dr. Strachan,
as they possibly were at that day to the people among whom his lot had
been cast. But in applying those aims a path, of life was opened before
himfM- which he had in nowise prepared him.self, and wherein to walk
steadily would tax his efforts to the utmost, since statecraft and Chris-
tianity do not always walk, hand in hand. In lea; ing his native land
liis ambition was circumscribed within the four imaginary walls of a

ne\vly formed university. 13ut the university which he had supposed
would be ready to receive him, was only dreamed of when he arrived;
it was not planned, much less built. " No thoroughfare" was legibly

written across his path. Jn a spirit of bitter disappointment he had
to turn aside, but, as it chanced, to find a wider field of exertion and a

greater space f )r usefulness. With reverence we may sav, "that it i;

not in man that walketh to directt Ills steiis. A
to be appointed for him bv hands otl

plan of life appeared

ler than his own, for a singular
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saw from one of the glorious uplands of his native county, and which,

he has vividly described in his nervous writings. In imagination, Dr.

Strachan beheld a noble Province, divided into parallelograms and

apportioned into parishes, each parish the centre of an accredited

representative of that genial, charitable and liberal Christianity which

is popularly associated with the national church. He wished that every

parish should be the settled abode of a well educated, well mannered

parson, whose character would be respected, and whose influence would

be seen, in the every day intercourse of common life. His desire was

that religion and learning should re-act on one another, that thev shf)uld

sanctify taste, elevate morals, purifv manners and blend with the hard

and roughening influences of the backwoods, many of the social refine-

ments and home attractions which grow around the old grey church

towers and add beauty to the trim parsonages of England. The

machinery of church work through the whole of its educational course,

from the cradle to the grave, formed in his mind a vision of present

loveliness and future peace. Moreover he wished to unite and consoli-

date the Protestant forces of Upper Canada and thus create, under the

protection of Canterbury, a power sufficiently venerable, and instructed

to challenge the authority, to contest the arguments, and to resist the

encroachments of the Church of Rome. To make the ideal real, he

gave his mind to thought, and his life to toil. But alas ! like the gourd

of Jonah, the picture that Dr. Strachan painted of the parochial system

in Canada, was as evanescent as it was beautiful, as perishable as it was

fair, for he had no sooner taken his seat in the Councils of his country.

^'
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tha.i the first shock of that mora? earthquake was felt which ere long

was to (iLStroy the fabric which liis fancv had fashioned, and leave

amidst the debris, "leaded" as it were "in the rock," the wld imper-

ishable words "vanity of vanities, all is vanity."

Under an absolute form of administration, the qualities that marked

the Bishop's character would probably have been turned to notcworthv

account, in ordinary affairs he was inclined to sacrifice vcrv little to

sentiment, yet, on the subjects of morals and government, his enthu-

siasm bordered on the fanatical. Like his persistent antagonist, the

late Honourable William Morris, the Canadian leader of the anti-clergy

reserves party. Dr. Strac^ian was endowed, to a remarkable extent, with

the Scottish qualities of tenacity and fortitude, with industry and per-

severance, for he "never gave up." He was unswerving in endeavour,

fertile in expedient, bold, self-reliant, and courageous. No perils

deterred him, and no disappointments overcame him. His views on the

subjects o\ enterpri/.e and local improvement were large and statesman-

like. Indeed we have reliable testimony on this subject in the fact that

the late Honourable W. H. Merritt's great plans for Western Extension

via the Welland Canal, was from the first appreciated, and warmly

supported by the Bishop. Nevertheless his political principles were too

immobile to be in accord with the progressive age in which he lived,

and with the institutions oi the Province which he ruled. Apparentlv

he had a supreme contempt f)r the class oi pcjlitlcians, who like wea-

thercocks seem always to be waiting for the wind ; hence he paid little

attention to the current of public opinion or to the rise and fall of the
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popular pulse, and therefore he sccm.vl incapable of appreciating, in

their initial character, those menacing forms of thought which i^railii-

>i!lv' arose to influence, and in the end to c')ntr.)ul the course of events.

In matters of political economy he was not disposed to he an advanced

thinker, and he not unfrequenily distrusted the revelations because he

would not accept the deductions of science. As a public man he was

disinclined to recognize the causes that produce a crir/is in political

affairs, or to foreshadow the consequences that may be expected to {low

h-om them. Less gifted men, who ventured on such treacherous, ground,

\vere treated either with scorn, or with silence, and thus they were too

often exasperated by the Bishop's prejudice, or made enemies bv his

contempt. He knew better how to resist than how to conciliate, how

to face his opponent than how to take him in flank. lie w>)ul 1 not

retreat that he might advance or overcome his adversary by giving

ground. He was determined to win in his own way, or not to win at

all. He was no adept in that species of statecraft which governs bv

dividing the forces of an opponent, which deranges the order of battle

before the enemy has matured his plans, or consolidated his power.

Matters of principle did not, in the Bishop's opinion, admit of con'-^i-

tions, and hence he was always ready to contend for what he believed

to be "pure," being comparatively indifl'erent whether the strife was

peaceful or the reverse. He fondled a prejudice with as much aflcction

as he cherished a right, and sometimes claimed for a traditional conceit

as much respect a? for the lessons of experience. There was little

moderation in his character, and, on matters theological, less generosity.

>^^ i
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Throughout the earlier portion of his life he ha(! absolutely ruled boys,

anil in his maturcr years he had been required conditionally to govern
men. This double obligation had given tc-nacity to the strength of his

will, and stimulated the form of its expression. He had been accustomed
to direct, and not to argue, and when accident imposed the latter

duty upon him he seemed occasionally to be sei/ed with a sensation of

surprise, apparently, because his opinions were questioned, or his judg-

ment doubted. It seldom occurred to him that he might be right only

m part, -.m.l he rarely doubted that those who opposed him were alto-

gether wrong. He acted vehemently, after the manner of a churchman
who has a text to unfold, or a dogma to enforce, and not prudently

after the manner of a statesman who has hum.n beings to govern, and
opposing interests to reconcile. It is true, indeed, that he kept his

friends, but it is wc fear equally true that he exasperated his opponents.

"Strive tor tJic truth unto death, and the Lord shall fight for thee," arc

the words of wisdom. It was, as the Bishop believed, " ior the truth,

the whole truth and nothing but the truth," that he struggled from first

to last, and wc have little doubt that he would have died rather than

abate one jnt, or surrender one tittle, of what he believed to be true.

We do not, in this short paper, intend to dwell at any len.c^rh on,

much less to consider critically, the public career of the late Bishop

;

that will he more ably and more fully done by his gifted successor in

the Sec; but it may, nevertheless, be of interest to some, if wc extract

from the Parliamentary Papers of England, the first official expression of
doubt that we can find as to the meaning of the words "Protestant

M^— *
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Clergy," accompanicJ, as it was, with the earliest cfTort, of which any

record has been prcscrveci, to open the clergy reserve question aiul assail

the clergy reserve properties.

On the 17th of May, 1819, Sir Peregrine Maitland addressed a des-

patch to Farl Bathiirst, the Secretary of State for the Colonies, wiili a

petition from the Presbyterian inhabitants oi the town of Niagara ami

its vicinity, praying for a yearly grant of ^100 towards the support of

a minister of the Church of Scotland, the patronage and selection being

offered to the Lieutenant Governor. The petitioners suggested that the

sum referred to "should be paid out of the money annuallv collected on

account of Clergy Reserves." This petition, Flis Excellency observed,

"involves a question on which I perceive there is a difference of opinion,

viz.: Whether the act intends to extend the benefit of the reserves for

the maintenance of a Protestant Clergy to all denominations, or only to

those of the Church of England. The Law Officers seem to incline to

the latter opinion." It will be observed that His Excellency had been

advised to state the case in a very loose, not to say unfair way, for the

question then raised was not between the "Church of England" and

"all denominations," but between the Church of England and the

Church of Scotland. The effort on the part of the friends of the

former church to place the members of the latter in the category of

dissenters was exceedingly injudicious, and helped to embitter the

controversy that followed. To questions of law and divinitv there were

thus added elements of discourtesy, which wore necessarily attended

with a good deal of hard feeling as well as with very embarrassing con-
I

I
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the Province of Upper Canada," is signed by John Strachan, D.D., as

Chairman, and dated York, 22nd April, 1823. It is interesting, tor it

is written by one who understood the executive machinerv o'l both

Churches. It is also instructive, for it shows how little the course of

general history is influenced by speculative opinion and how commonly

men tall into mistakes who overlook or make light of those powers which

:ive their roots in ignorance as well as in learning, in envv as v, as

in good will. Prejudice is a power as well as knowledge. Vice is a

power as well as virtue. Statesmen must not overlook such powers, fir

thev exert wonderful influences in the Political govcrnmen t of com-

munities as well as in the moral welfare of states. Without dwclliine onig

such considerations, we sliall onlv extract the cô nclud ing paragraph of

the petition

"That your Lordships' petitioners will not presume to state to your Lordships tiie

strong feeling which they entertain of the irregularity and inexpediency of introducing

at this day a new religious establishment in the Diocese of Q_iiebec, and Province of

Canterbury, but they are impelleil by a sense of duty most earnestly, though most rcs-

of England, and those endless evils of

h a compliance with the Ministers of the

pet tful to deprecate the rivalry to tlie CI

difun ion, competition and irritation of whicl

Kirk of Scotland cannot fiil, in the opinion of your Lordships' petitioners, most widely

to scatter the seeds. Tliey deprecate tlie erection of a particular interest to strengthen

prejudices wliich may exist against tiie establishment not otherwise insuperable, to alienate

minds which are neutral and undecided from conformity to the Church, and by so doing

cut away one of the surest and safe?t bands which might connect tlicm with the state.

They deprecate the extinction of that jiope of religious unanimity, in the future genera-

tions of Protestants, who shall occupy these fine and extensive countries, v\hich can only

be fostered and matured under the blessing of Divine Providence, by the judicious pro-

-*
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tectioti of the Eiij^lisli Church (?stabrislimi;nt alrca.iy formcl, aiil the completion of the

plan already provided by the wisdom of Government."

In 1818 Dr. Slracluin was appointed a member of the Executive and

Legislative Councils, and his coni..ct ion continued with the formcr

until 1836, and with the latter until th c union oF the Provinces it

1 84 1. From the first mentioned vear until 18 54, when tlie clergv

reserves were finally sequestrated, Dr. Strachan courageously fought hi

cause. Even when it was lost in the estimation of his s

when compromise was advisable as well

be a party to what h

upporters, and

as possible, he still declined to

le hclieveJ. was politically a great evil, and inorallv

a great sin. Like one o i old ded

in measures that harchiscd to acquiesce i

lege. He left to those who chose t

le regarded not the consequences, but

-i thle taint and flavour of sacri-

o assume the responsibility, the work
of appropriating to secular uses what had solemnlv been sec apart for

isacred ones It is not diilicalt to sec the hand of Dr. Strachan in the

ovcrnors to successive

ring on

despatches addressed by successi\'e Lieutenant G
Colonial Secretaries. There are passages of iron\- almost bordi.

banter in some of those documents, difficult even now to read without

a smile—a smile that would be relishing could it be separated from the

subject that provoked it. But though the struggle of thirtv vears

ended m the defeat of the clr.irch party, that defeat was neither attended

with disgrace nor followed by ill will. Even now, as the question is

dispassionately considered, there are not a few among the victors who
cak ol their triumph as an injury to the principles of the reformation,

and on that account would willingly have their places in history reversed.

sn
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y'n

and thus dc by side with the fine old Pi

^

down to postcrit

churchman who "never ratted," but bravely fought his cause to the

last.

Second only in importance to his eflort to establish the Anglican

Church in Upper Canada, and to secure to her in perpetuity what he

at least regarded as her rightful patrimony, must be ranked his exertions

for half a century to erect and endow a university on the model of the

ancient universities of England. But his labours in this, as in the

matters already mentioned, were destined to end in disappointment.

It is true indeed that the existence of the University of Toronto, as

well as of the Upper Canada College, are indirectly due to his exertions;

for in procuring a charter for the predecessor of the first named institu-

tion he laid the foundation of the present University. But though he

is fairly referred to in the language of compliment as its founder, never-

theless the honour so far as we are informed was neither claimed nor

coveted by him. On the contrary, he made little effort to conceal his

feelings with respect to it, for he complained bitterly not only as a

proprietor who had been despoiled of his possessions, but as a parent

who had been robbed of his own fair child, and had been offered in its

stead the lean and ill conditioned offspring of another, alien in form,

unlike in feature, and different in name, whom he could neither press

to his heart nor recognize as his own. The Toronto University was

not King's College, either in conception or in result. In those halls for

education which he, a christian bishop, had striven to raise, he dreamt

not of a perishable home, for the discipline of study, which he had been
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accustomed to believe cuglu to he, andwliich he hoped to sec would be

curried on there, like tlile discipline o'i teaching, wliich was to Ile con-

Tlle niatnculants m Ins esteem

mmorta! Jion-ours, for d eafrees in

tinned elsewhere, was preparatory onlv.

^vere heirs of saK'Ution, candidates for i

" the lic;uee not nuide with Jiands." The school, the college, the uni-

versity, represented the porch (jf the Church, and the Church was the

vestibule of hca\en. Tl ie\' were )n his esteem tfic essential parts of a

prescribed pathway throuidi which mort.il man might pa^s from " the

city of destruction " to "the Mount of Gf)d."

It is possible to imagine, though it is less eas\' to portra\-, the bitter

trial through wiiich the strjckcn i'ishop must have passed, as one i ao after

another was crushed at his leet, and scattered bc\-ond his reach. It is

true, indeed, that his mind was severely disciplined to disappointment,

for the lamp of success had very rarely brightened the pathway of his

public lite. Yet, even though we make allowance for the tact that he was

familiar with failure, it is not easy to analyze the emotions which must

have visited him as he took note of ihc I'radual growth of the Toronto

University. Even a stranger is struck with the external bcautv of that

visible representation of applied science. Like a gem of mediceval art,

fittingly set in a frame-work of verdure, it silently commands the admi-

ration it receives. But it is not difficult to suppose that to the eye of the

Bishop such uncpicstionable charms rather aggravated than diminished

the anguish of his soul. Jt was hard f)r him to sec such perfection

ot beauty separate.l, if not estranged, from the supreme author and

source ot beauty. It was hard for him to see those brave old tree.'.
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jubilant with jov, waving tiicir glad arms around those curious carvings

anddaintv fretworks, an.l not to feel within his nature a root 0! iMtterness

with whicli thev, at least, had no sympathy. It was hard to see such

ground, near to thea fabric liuq:e ris« like an exhalation," on the ver\-

very spot, which had been prepared and set apart by him for a purpose

so similar, and yet so unlike; oh! it was hard to see and not to feel in

iov.

the slight to his church, less for their triumph over him than for the

missing Shekinah, the absent altar, and the unollered morning and evening

sacrifice ; lie mourned, and who shall chide )dm tor his grief, for what

he regarded as the virtual eclipse of faith within those walls. Men

may make light oi" creeds, catechisms and confessions of faith, they

the overthrow of hope how exquisitely painful is the ironv of

Moreo\-er, it was impossible for his clear mind to be insensible to the

fact, that the noble structure which adorned those college grounds like

a jewelled casket was correspondingly rich in its furniture of thought.

There was the requisite machinery, including many of the pleasant, and

most of the necessary appliances for work, and there, too, were the

I
liuman parts, the professors and masters singularly well chosen, to

control and direct all. Beauty and culture were there, but the untra-

velled heart of the \enerable Bishop yearned for its Christian cloister,

for the voice of prayer and liie song of praise, for the law and disci-

plini- by which learning had been hallowed in the ages of the past.

He missed w'hat he deemed to be the pivot of the system, for he saw

not the central glory from which all education in his judgment should \

proceed. He mourned less for the success of his adversaries than for
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may sneer at prejudices discredit motives and ridicule dogma ; nevcr-

tiieless, tile picture of" a good man's sorrow is no unworthy sul)iect of

contemplation. It is always touchinp ^n- its snd-vss, and sometimes
eloquent for its sublimity. It sobers J c, quic^cens the pulse and
touches the soul, for it appeals to our beuer nature, and reminds us of
the goodness from which we have fallen. Ic is inflamed with the bright-

ness of the better land and acknowledges the excellence of goodness in

this. It throbs with virtue, and thrills with immortality, for its yearn-
ings reach from the visible to the everlasting, from "the life that now
is, to that which is to come."

But if such reflections (jlisquictcd the Bishop they produced no corres-
ponding eflbct on the minds of those who, with the property, had won
the right to control the educational system of the Province. Having
opposed the Bishop from considerations of conscience, or motives of
policy, such persons were neither required nor expected to feel as he felt,

or to be sorrowful as he was. They had been educated according to'

another rule, and having graduated in a different school of thought they
were governed by another principle of acti n. To them King's College
even under its amended charter expressed the triumph of an obnoxious
party and the ascendancy of a prclatical church. The amended charter

was an offence if not an abomination. The chair of divinity represented

ancient dogmas which they discredited, and an ecclesiastical policy that

was obnoxious to the Divine Law. They did not sympathize with the

objections commonly entertained by English Churchmen to mere cleri-

cal seminaries for the education of youth, neither would they see anv
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disadvantage in the separate education of youth intended for holy

orders, from the youth intended for secular callings. Havinr no sym-

pathy witli the University system of the mother country thev would be

Cf dgmno parties to its introduction ir

plan of the Bishop for uniting religious with secular education was

embarrassing if not hurtful, and included greater difliculties than it

overcame. They, therefore, separated the subject from its accessories

and making light of the argument derivable from sacred obligation as

well as from established usage, they regarded the struggle as little

more than the cflbrt of an able tactician to secure an advantage to

a favoured party. Thus was the question of education and the con-

trol ot our chief university removed from the privacy and quiet where

such work is best carried on into a region of debate and contention,

and thus it came to be dealt with, as if it were some political annoyance,

such as a boundary or a franchise, the perplexity of one party and

the sport oi' another. In passing, it is difficult to dismiss reflections

which are more or less present to the minds of most thoughtful

people, for our effort to loose and to bind is by no means free from

embarrassing considerations and disquieting fears. One partv, for

example, destroyed what another party had- created, so the institu-

tion thus created, proceeding as it does from 'a parentage of strife,

may be said to contain the germ of its own destruction, and there-

fore in the end may become the prey of all parties. At present,

the state purchases forbearance by paying tribute for peace; but let

such tribute be withdrawn, let the leasii be cut by which fanaticism

]!
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and scK-intcrcst arc piirtially kept in check, then mav not the danger

arise ot an indecent scraniMe for a desirable propert\'? Canada, in

the Toronto University, may possess her Prometheus, and it mav,

pcrliaps, he worth while to weigh the cost of unbinding him, for the

united t(jrces of local, sectional and religious rivalrv, which tiie nnth

represents, might perchance fall with fatal impetuositv, if not on the

building itself, at least, on the endowments by which it is supported.

Such a result would be a national calamity, which no \\dse man shoulJ

provoke; but, ne\-ertlicless, which might be generated in the lap of poli-

tical craft and religious exasperation.

The marks of failure which were fatally impressed on the clergy

reserve and the university questions, were as indelibly stamped on the

Bishop's exertions with respect to common schools. In notin? the ill

success ot those efforts the fact should not be overlooked that the subjects

were germain to one another, and that failure in regard to one of them,

like an epidemic, might be expected to run its course through the whole.

But if there was uniformity in the result, there was also consistency

in the plan, for his experience of defeat taught him no new lessons of

strategy. In his anxiety to obtain what he deemed to be riglit, he took

no account of Avhat was possible. He aimed at what was absolute and

perfect, and rejected \vhat was feasible and mixed. It was contrary

to his character to navigate as the sailor steers, he would not veer

with the wind or turn as the ship tacks; if he could not keep his

course in a direct line he would not attempt to "do so bv an oblique

one, he neither calculated tides nor observed currents, and hence in
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the opinion of many l\c failed to toucli the liavcn he might otherwise

have reached.

Some persons are of opinion that no religious bod\' in Upper Canada

could lune exerted more influence than the Anglican Church, in mould-

ing the common school system of that Province; anil yet it is probable

that no religious body ha? shewn less aptitude for such work. Those

who have spoken for her have pitched their voice to a key unfamiliar to

the majority of lier members. Such utterances may have been theolo-

gically sound, but they were practically inapplicable and positivelv inex-

pedient. The Bishop's principles, like his character, were not fashioned

in a flexible mould, lor they were not made of malleable but of cast iron.

He was unbending in purpose and unyielding in action. His opinions

were not sentiments but convictions; moral properties of which he

deemed himself to bcthc trustee, and from which he would not abate

one jot or relinquish one tittle. Compromise was foreign to his experi-

ence, and concession was unsuited to his temper. Hence he had little

respect for their researches, and none for their conclusions who teach

that the history of the church oi' England, like the history of the realm

of England, is in fact a history of compromise.

But disappointment did not result in despair. There was dignitv as

well as grace in the way in which he accepted defeat. Indeed his char-

acter never shone to greater ad\antage than when he snatched a triumph

from an overthrow. His resources \vere as manifold as thev \verc inex-

liaustible. At the age of scvcnt}'-two he ceased from strife, and bou'ing

obediently to a painful law, he began with renewed industry to build

4*r~ II imiMMiiiiiiPM *
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afresh wliat \vc regard as the fairest, and what we believe will prove to

he the most enduring monument to his fame. Sweet to him had been

the uses of adversity, for though his contest with the civil power had

been obstinate and exhausting, and though he had been w-)rsted in that

contest, nevertheless, his ascent from the " valley of humiliation" was

luminous, if not with victory, at least with hope. \\\ thj stren<?th of

acquired wisdom and inherent faith, he appealed to new agencies, and

called into use new instruments of work. He took a new survev of the

moral landscape, and examined afresh the most approved modes of chris-

tian warfare, and he soon learned how to move and combine forces with

which, until tlicn, he was presumed to be unfamiliar, and in which he

had placed but little trust. Thus it was that by means of what we may
truly call " the weak things of the world he confounded the things that

were mighty." Turning from princes, in whom he ceased to place his

trust, and from laws, which, like reeds had broken beneath his weight,

he appealed to sentiment and religion, to faith and duty, to indivi-

oual sympatliy, and to individual sacrifice. In the sacred names of

truth and justice, he invoked the aid o'i that voluntary principle

which he liad formerly discredited, and sought in the free-will offer-

ings of the many, what he had lioped to find in the munificence of

one. He appealed to honour and self-interest, to the recollection of

wrongs, and the conviction of right, and his stirring words called

into life the latent enthusiasm of gifted souls. His heart was inflamed

with the fire he had kindled. He would scarcely give sleep to his

eyes, or slumber to his eyelids, until he had erected a college wherein

l^ld* =A
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the divine law should fill the chief place in the circle of the sciences.

Thus he turned j^'roni the creature \.o the Creator, from human policy t)

the divine government, from man to God. He shut the statutes that

the sunlight might shine upon the gospel. I.'c ciiioavourcd "to forget

the things that were behind," that he might, with an untrammelled

mind, "reach forward to those that were betore," and being impelled

by memory and allured by hope, he moderated his appeal to the intel-

lect that he might intensify his address to the heart. It was a brave

sight to behold the heroic Bishop playing the roll of a voluntary. It

was a brave sight to see one who had passed the period- of life

allotted by the Psalmist, stooping afresh to take up its burden, and

submitting once more to the toils and sacrifices, the trials and disap-

pointments which he iiad some right to lay aside. It was a brave

sight to see one who could be indifferent to personal ease and conven-

tional prudence, to the suggestions of comfort and the seductions of

policy, setting himself to the duty of building in Canada a monument

such as William of Wykcham erected at Oxford, not only where the

the work of education might be begun in the faith of Christ, but where,

in the strength of the adorable Trinity, it might be continued and ended

to the glory of God.

We have no space to trace the history of King's College, from the

time the Royal Charter was granted, to the time when that Charter

was revoked by an act of the Legislation of Canada. It must sufiice to

mention, that on tlie ist January, 1S50, the act which sub.uitutcJ the

University of Toronto for Kin-'s College, came into operation, and.

F.F. I
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that in consequence of such act, the Bishop issued a stirring pastoral, con-

chiding with these emphatic words:

—

"I shall not rest satisfied till I have !ah:HircJ to the utmost to restore the Col-

lege under a holier and more perfect form. The result Is with a iiigher power, and

I may still he lioomed to disappointment ; hut it is fiod's work and I feel confi-

dent that it will be restored, although I may not he tlie happy ..instrument to live

to behold it. Having Jone all in my power, I siiall acquiesce submissively to the

result, whatever it may he, and I shall then, and not till then, consider my mission

in this behalf ended."

On the loth of April, iSjo, he left for Great Britain, and on the

4th of November following, he again returned to Toronto. Three days

afterwards, the Medical School, in connection with Trinity College was

formally opened, and on the 30th of April following, the corner stone

of the College was laid by him with becoming ceremony. On the i 5th

January, in the succeeding year, the College was opened for work, when

the venerable Bishop in his touching speech, very feelingly described his

emotions " the joy of grief," ending his eloquent address with these

words :

"The rising University has been happily named the child of the Church's adver-

sity, because it is the offspring of unexampled oppression—a solitary plant in a thirsty

land, which may yet suffer for a season under the frown of those whose duty it is

to nourish and protect it. But the God wliom \vc serve brings good out of evil,

and makes the wrath of man to praise him. We, therefore, take courage, and feel

assured that as He has smiled upon our undertaking thus far. He will bless it to

the end. In the meantime, I trust that Trinity College will henceforth be recog-

nized by every lay and clerical Mcml>er of our C.)mmunion, as the legitimate child

of the Church, and entitled to tlic benefit of their protection and daily prayer."

•^
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Thus were the hopes of half a century realized, and the labours of

a life brought to a successful close. The attractive Gotliic structure

which adorns the western portion of Toronto should and we hope

will be regarded by the churchmen of Ontario as the most .fitting

monument to his fame who in life subscribed himself "John by Divir

permission first Bishop of Toronto."

We have given in another place as perfect a list as wc could obtain of

.
the persons who were educated by the Bishop at the two schools which

he kept at Cornwall and Toronto. It may be proper that we should

add a list of the matriculants entered on the rolls of the college which

he founded ; for that list includes the names of men whose careers

will influence the character and form part of the future history of

Canada.* The two records embrace a period of sixty years of ser-

vice and they represent the direct and indirect exertion of one man

in the c.iusc of education. People will differ in opinion on what

constitutes general education, but the least friendly critic will be pre-

pared to admit that the education that the Bishop of Toronto endea-

voured to impart was intended to be as pure as truth, and as far

reaching as eternity. The heroic Bishop won for his labours the admi-

ration and gratitude of many of his most distinguished contempora-

ries, and succeeding generations will apportion to his memory some

of the "corn land" of the commonwealth. Among his earliest gifts, he

contributed, if we are rightly informed, an amount equal to one year's

official income, to the endowment fund ; and among his latest he bc-

I
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qucathcd " to his dear College," "the cliild oK his old age," his "joy of

grief," as a mark of aftection, the valuable library he had accumulated and
the costly plate which his Cornwall scholars had given tohim. It is true

indeed that many others have, and probably many more will in time to

come, by gifts or bequests, or both, wreathe their names with his in

fame; nevertheless such contributions will but represent tribute offered

to the value of his labours as well as to the purity of his aims- The
race of men is by no means extinct who firmly believe that the

ancient union of religious with secular education ought not to be put

'

asunder, and that the University which resents and abjures this species

of intellectual divorce, ought to receive the alms as well as the prayers

of the faithful. Through good report and through evil report, at all

times and under all circumstances, in prosperity and in adversity the
first Bi.hop of Toronto was the steadfast and unwearying advocate of
the union of religious with secular education. Trinity College is the

witness to the earnestness of his vows as well as to the strength of.

his will. Better than " sculptured urn" or " monumental bust," it a-prc-

sents the cro,vii of hi. policy and the climax of his faith. We read the
confession of the indomitable Bishop as plainly in those walls as if it had
been chiselled in the stones whereof they are built : " 1 believe that God
in all things should be glorified.'

Bishop Strachan has rested from his labours, but the work which
was religiously begun for the glory of God will be reverently continued
for the good of man. To future generations Trinity College will pos-
sibly represent a Bishop's shrine, where the weary in well doing may

^
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renew their strength, where truth may light lier torcli afresh, where

H duty may sec an example and make a study, and where faith and works,

the twin sisters of religion, shall harmoniously exclaim:

The beauty of a lite well spent

Is his majestic moiuimciu

!:i
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PHAPTER J'hird.

As was said of old
:
If the Lord be God serve Him, but if Baal, then serve him,

so .t should n„vv be said to the English people, if there be no conscience, no func-
tion of rehg.ous discernment in well ordered States and if unity in the body be no
law of the Church, let us freely abandon the ancient policy under which t.is land
has consolidated her strength and matured her happiness and carried a fame yet wider
than the Dominions that are washed by every sea

j but if the reverse of both these
propositions be true, then let us decline to purchase moral debility and death wrappedm th.n disguise and entitled peace, then in the same name of God "to the utmost
and to the latest of our power let us steadily abide by the noble tradition of our
fathers, and be faithful to posterity even as antiquity has been faithful towa.-ds us

"

r/. State in its relations .oitJ. the Ckurch, by W. E. GLAnsroxK, Esc,,
j Fourtk Edition.

N 1839 the great purpose for which three successive Bishops
made tedious and repeated voyages across the Atlantic to ac

^ complish was attained. The diocese of Ouebec was divided
and the Honourable and Right Reverend John Strachan, D.D., LL.D was
preferred to that portion of it which was erected into the See of Toronto
Subsequently he was consecrated by the Archbishop of Canterbury The
division of the diocese took place when the Act for the re-union of the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada was under discussion. Though
introduced by the Government which had, as we conjecttired, authorised
his appointment, that act received the uncompromising opposition of the
new bishop. He considered it unjust in its bearing upon the church and
unwse in its relation to the state, for he was of opinion that the
.ntercsts of the reformed faitii generally and the interests of the

':^
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protestant inhabitants of Upper Canada in particular, had been sacrificed

to the political requirements of the Lower Province.

The Session of the Upper Canada Parliament, which commenced on

the third of December, 1839, was the last Session of the Parliament of

that Province. The Bishop attended the sittings of that Session as he

had done those of previous ones with scrupulous regularity. On the

thirteenth of December, the resolutions, on which the Union Act was

subsequently based, were agreed to, and on the day following several

Protests were entered on the Journals of the Legislative Council includ-

ing one by the Bishop, where the signature "John Toronto" is first

seen in the records of Parliament.

The Protest contains three clauses, but the ecclesiastical points

raised were two only. The first, that the Union of the Provinces

would prove injurious to the Protestant population as it would place

it under a Legislature virtually Roman Catholic ; and the second, that

the Clergy Reserve question had not previously been settled.

The last time the signature '•John Toronto," is to be found in

the Journals, occurs on the twenty-first of January, 1840, where his

protest is entered against the passing of the Bill, entitled " An Act

to provide for the sale of the Clergy Reserves, and for the distribu-

tions of the proceeds thereof." Length of time, much discussion and

an elaborate correspondence had neither shaken the Bishop's opinions,

nor softened his phraseology. He protested in emphatic words, that the

Bill was to be deprecated "because it is anti-christian in principle." It

fosters "religious divisions," it promotes " indifi'crcncc to truth" and it
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promise: "If the Lord he God, serve Him, but if JJaal, then serve him."

Nevertheless tlie vigour of his vocabuhiry was ' y no means exliausted in

the phrases of that protest. About filteen years later, on the ist of Oc-
tober, 185^, the Bishop addressed a remarkable letter to the lion. A. N.
Morin, who was at that time the leading menib-r of adniinistration from

Lower Canada. h\ that letter the question of settling the Clcrgv Re-

serves difliculty, was thoughtfully dealt with and forcibly put. Mr. Morin

was a quiet and devout Roman Catholic gentleman, who, from taste and

policy, generally expressed what he had to say in gentle language. More-

over he possessed a cultivated mind, and an extensive actpiaintance with

political as well as with general literature. His experience and research

had made him tolerably familiar with the style in which State papers are

written, and therefore he knew that diplomats, of the highest school,

almost invariably clothed their strongest arguments in the language of

gentleness and courtcsv.

We have little doubt that Mr. Morin received the Bishop's letter with

respect, and we have none that he read it with attention. It is also pro-

bable that he was by no means insensible to tlie force o[' the Bishop's

arguments. But what he did, or how he acted, when he came to the

postscript must be imagined by those who have read it and who were

acquainted with liim. The letter, like a bee, was compounded of honev

and sting ; but the postscript, like a wasp, was wholly remarkable for the

latter. It appears that, after writing and before sending the letter, the

Bishop received a copy of the proposed act for what Hi Lordship

termed " the confiscation of the Clergy Reserves." He had struggled
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manfully for nearly fifty years to avert the evil which was about to fall

on his beloved Church. We may therefore well excuse the travail and

anguish of his soul as he saw an., felt that his hopes were broken,

crushed, and scattered like macadamised granite on the common high-

way. Love's labour was literally lost, and tiie brave old man stood bereft

and beaten, but calmly resolute to the last. As the curtain fell on the

drama of his exertion and his failure, many may have said involuntarily:

" This was the noblest Roman of them all." If forty years of strife

were to be followed by the complete alienation of the possessions which

gave rise to the strife, "the old man eloquent" was at all events bent

on being faithful unto death and of saying a last word in his own way.

Tliough tiie adversary might spoil he could not silence him. The

impassioned words of Mr. Gladstone with which we have prefaced this

chapter mav have given direction to the Bishop's thoughts, but they did

not govern the language of his remonstrance. The latter is all aglow

with heat and anger, with reproach and menace. The Bill says the

incensed Bishop is "an atrocious specimen of oppressive legislature."

It "is a monstrous robbery" designed by "its silent and venomous

operation to undermine and destroy every Parish and Mission in the

Diocese." Mr. Morin is asked whether he and his friends are not

already "gloating in the prospect of the Anglican Church in ruins."

Whether " they arc not already rejoicing in the hope that the voice o?

prayer and praise, and the preaching of the Gospel, will soon cease to

be heard in Upper Canada." His Lordship finished his letter with an

inquiry, in the nature of a prediction, for he asked whether a taste of

*
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spoil would not beget a relish for spoil, and whether in such a contin-

gency the property of the Roman Catholic Church would be sacred

against assaults," Thus his earliest convictions on the sacredness of

Church property continued to the last, for he closed his political career

'n words which for sting and strength do no discredit to the acrid style

in which theologians too frequently discuss the charities of religion.

In passing we may observe that Clerical colloquies make one nervous on

the subject of Church Courts, for however much such tribunals, in the

opinion of some persons, may be considered desirable, there are, we arc

inclined to think, very few who would not elect to be tried by a lay,

rather than by an ecclesiastical judge.

But after all, it is not easy to suffer and be kind, and it is not neces-

sary to suffer and be silent. Though a cause is rarely promoted by hard

words, an individual is not unfrequcntly relieved by using them, and it

is possible that Dr. Strachan experienced this kind of relief when he

'fired his farewell shot at the Legislature and Parliament of Canada.

Like the patriarch of Idumea he occasionally may have been inclined to

'"curse his day" for the objects for which, as a politician and a church

man, he had striven with heroic fortitude, and around which he had

entwined his hopes and his ailections, seemed one after another to perish

or to elude him. Almost all the important measures which he had

opposed as a statesman have '^ecn enacted by statesmen who succeeded

him, and what must have been more trying to him, was, that almost all

the important changes he had resisted as a Churchman have by means

of, and through the co-operation of churchmen, been brought to pass.
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He had stood aloof in 1846 and withheld assistance from the onlv plan

lor a common school of education system that seemed to be either

feasible, or possible; and in 1850 the people unfortunately answered

him by withholding their sympathy from his plan of higher education,

by destroying the university which he liad been at so much pains to

establish. Again the Bishop thoroughly believed, and sought to make

his belief contagious, that the Anglican Church was the established

Church of Canada. The people generally not only received his opinion

with incredulity and trampled it under foot, but they supplemented

their dissent by alienating what was left of the Church lands. This

final act admonished all who had theretofore been embarrassed with

doubts on the subject, that the Legislature of Canada would neither

tolerate a state Church nor sanction a privileged Clergy. Such rebulTs

were somewhat rudely given and undoubtedly were hard to bear; but

while they justified some reproaches, they scarcely excused the language

in which such reproaches were expressed.

Though nearer eighty than seventy years of age, the Bishop's heart

was most sensitive to pain, for it had not yet become as " dry as sum-

mer's dust." Hence the operation which his latest state paper repre-

sented of shaking dust on those who had wounded him and weakened

his Church, was not a natural but a painful operation. Though resist-

ance may lessen the power it docs not generally alter the character of a

man. The peculiarities which had distinguished Dr. Strachan as a

politician were not likely to disappear when he was called upon to dis-

charge the office of a Bishop. The refined humility of his saintly con-

^ *
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temporary, the Bishop of Quebec, was not tlic quality by which "John

Toronto" was careful to be recognized. On the contrary, he was

accustomed to observe that a ruler of the Church, like other men in

inferior stations, needed the "wisdom of the serpent as well as the

harmlcssncss of the dove." Neither did the high bred sagacity of the

Metropolitan, the Bishop of Montreal, move him to imitation. Indilfer-

cnce was a quality which the Bishop of Toronto could neither allect

nor appreciate, for his character was positive and his taste disputatious.

He possessed strong feelings, strong aftections, and strong prejudices,

and his practice was to invoke the aid of his will and to win or to lose

with the strong hand. Not unfrequently he found it difficult to be

"courteous," and the apostolical injunction of being "all things to all

men " was one which he understood less perfectly than he might have

done. While possessing much of the heartiness, and many of the aver-

sions, of a Tory, he had little of the softness, and none of the subtle-

ness, of a Whig. He had, for example, some respect but no admiration

for the Presbyterian type of Christianity. To such of his friends and

acquaintances \.'ho were members of the Scotch Church his apparently

playful but really serious interrogatory was generally expressed in the

same words, " And have you not by this time purged yourself of the

heresy of John Knox?" He had almost a "Johnsonian" distrust of

non-conformists, and occasionally he found it as difficult to observe a

conciliatory demeanour towards them as he had formerly found it to

show magnanimity towards his political opponents. The theory of "a

church by law established " was very grateful to him ; for though he

(
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loved the Church lie doateJ on the establishment, ami, like Lord Rldon,

he occasionally used the terms indifferently, as if they expressed the

same meaning; for besides the historical an.l catholic character of its

hlessingr,, an established Church represented to him some sublimary and

local advantages which he was by no means inclined to surrender. \\\

England, for example, the clergy arc a privileged order, and enjoy some

political and many social advantages that are not extended to those

whom Dr. Strachan was accustomed to describe as " unauthorized

teachers." A legal status for the establishment included a social status

tor the clergy, and both were deemed to be objects especially worthy of

preservation. Unfortunately they were struggled for to the prejudice

of the order for which the struggle was made, for class privileges, even

when they rest on a law basis, very generally irritate th-, classes thr arc

excluded from such privileges. Moreover, their possession is not unfrc-

quently attended with hurt to those for whose benefit thev arc claimed.

For when such privileges are disputed as matters of fact, or w hen they

possess a doubtful existence in law, the assumption of them is injurious,

not only to the cause but to the individuals for whom such assumption

IS sought. The Church, which was meant for mankind, is apt to shrink

into the dimensions of a sect w^hen the status of he.- rulers is adjusted

according to a mere worldly or statutory standard, and moreover, such

rulers run much risk oi forfeiting social consideration by claiming,

as matters of right, privileges that would generally be conceded were no
such claims preferred.

In the earlier as well as in the comparatively recent history of

^^s^
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the parent state, ecclesiastics have discharged the duties of statesmen.

Therefore the union in the same person of sacred and sccuhir ofllccs

was not contrary to the constitution of England ; and as Canada

is paid to possess the "image and transcript of that constitution,"

the like usage may have been considered permissible here. As we

have elsewhere said, the Bishop became a politician in spite of himself,

but having acccpte.i tli," duties, he was too bold a man to decline

the responsibilities which those duties imposed. So far as Upper

Canada was concerned, the spiritual and temporal powers of the

government were virtually represented in his person, and therefore it

is probable that he was no inattentive student '! the careers of men of

his own cloth, upon whom had devolved duties similar to those he

was required to discharge. Necessity, as well as inclination, obliged

him to attach adherents to his views and supporters to his cause,

and thus, as a matter of course, he became not only the leader of

a party but necessarily a partisan. No one will respect his character the

less because he sought to attain his ends by the means, and with the

assistance, of educated and disciplined associates. Such means, under our

present constitution, are considered laudable as well as legitimate, and

may not be overlooked by those who would rule with success; but

when ministerial responsibility was a question of dispute and not

a principle of controul, it was necessary to success that the chief

provincial adviser of the so\'creign should be backed by a following

respectable for merit if not for number, for social influence if not for

popular sympathy. But what is cause for regret, and probably was the

>J<=
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occasion of loss, is that Dr. Strachan's policy in matters ecclesiastical

was less charactcri/.cii by a gentle wisdom than hy a strong will. It was

rather obstinate than dignified, and such obstinacy too frequently

degenerated into scolding, accompanied with imputations as to the

motives of his opponents, which, whether true or otherwise, ought not

have been expressed. Less heat and a more generous appreciation of

the difliculties of rulers, as well as of the law of the case, might, and wc
believe would, on several occasions, have led to liappier results. The
doubt, for example, as to the legal existence of the establishment in

Canada was practically resolved in the negative by Earl Bathurst. It

would therefore have been wise at that day to have bmved
gracefully to an unwelcome decree, to have thrown the political

paraphernalia, which the establishment represents, overboard, and, in a

generous spirit, to have come to terms with the Church of Scotland.
Had such a course been pursued, the latter church would not have
found it necessary to "make to herself friends of the mammon of
unrighteousness," and much property would have been saved to both
churches that is now irrevocably lost to the sacred cause of the reformed
huth. Moreover, the magnanimity of the act would have commanded
respect, and might, perhaps, have secured the adhesion of many
to the Anglican Church who arc nou-, it is to be feared, almost
hopelessly estranged from her communion. At all events, the political

and party character, which has done so much to discredit the
spiritual character and narrow the influence of the Anglican Church,
would have been got rid of, and she would have secured the attachment
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of some who, like Cobilen, for example, found the liberality of his

principles in some sort reflected in the liberality of her system.

Unhappily, men of advanced opinions were, for the most part, routed

and expelled from her communion by the exaggerated partizanship of

the clergy, and by the illiberal aspersions of the laity.

In his intercourse with the clergy, the Bishop, almost invariably, was

kind and generous, considerate and just; hence he was regarded by them

with affection as well as respect. His reverence for authority inclined

him to support authority, and therefore his sympathies were generally

found on the side of the clergy when any issue was joinetl between them

and their parishioners. Now and then, when the dispute was tangled

and knotted by temper or feeling, he shewed the tact which Napoleon

was accustomed to display, by complimenting the officer and removing

him to another command. Not only was the Bishop a " Father in God "

by his olTicc, but he \vas by habit and experience inclined, on all seasona-

ble occasions, to display the attributes of paternity. When, for example,

he saw fit to admonish "a brother," or to rebuke "an elder," or to give

a synod a piece of his mind, it was done in a fatherly way; that is,

scntcntiously, and to the point, and a very sharp point it was, as many

can testify who felt its pungency. It is true, indeed, that like ordinarv

parents when moved to anger by unruly children he was sometimes

arrogant and sometimes menacing, occasionally supercilious, and, con-

sidering that he was dealing with men and not with bovs, it must

be allowed that he too frequently feathered his contempt with what

could scarcely be distinguished from rudeness. The order "Sit doou
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sir, yc'rc talking nonsense," * was uttered by one, who, according to

the Rev. Dr. Scadding, could give to vowels and diphthongs a North

British depth and breadth.

"Mouthing out hollow o's and a's,

Deep-chested music."

"The Rhx'tian tones" which appear to have soothed the ear and

to have won the smile of Dr. Scadding require to be understood to

be appreciated. Nevertheless it is agreeable to find one of the Doctor's

critical taste and acoustic accuracy saying not only a kindly word for

the " hollow o's and a's " that in his innocence were supposed by the writer

to have been the difficulty of all who had not had the good fortune to

have been born on the north-side of the Tweed, but actually wreathing

about their rugged homeliness a web of rhetorical fascination as charming

to sec as it is difficult to appreciate. Such eulogy administers a

rebuke while it provokes envy. When the writer remembers how

much effort he made in years gone by to separate the " o's and a's
"

from the words they massacred, he feels very humble in the presence of

Dr. Scadding's criticism, and very jealous of the Doctor's listening and

descriptive powers. Apart, however, from the advantage of the order

" Sit doon, sir, yc're talking nonsense," being expressed with the

accompaniment of " deep chested music;" stripping it of the poetical

investiture and lyrical accompaniments with which an instructed fancy

has clothed it, and receiving it as an expression cA' simple English, the

* The first iVishop ot" Toi\)nto, Review ;in.i Study by Henry Scadding, D.D., Cantab.
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plain words must he regarded as objectionable as well as irregular for the

purpose for which they were used. In point of fact the interval which

separated the Bishop from the Master of the Cornwall School was

forgotten, and the dignity which belongs to the former office was substi-

tuted for the energy that characterized the latter. For example, it was

the master of the fourth form giving an imposition to a boy, rather than

the Bishop ot a Diocese rebuking a man, when in answer to the deferen-

tial remark of a speaker, addressing an audience over which the Bishop

was presiding, on some point of order, "that he was in the hands of the

meeting," was roundly informed in "Rhrctian tones," such as Ossian

might have used, " Nae, nae, yc're not, yc're in my hands ; sit doon, sir."

Such energy provoked smiles and perhaps facilitated business, but it

did little more, for mirth and speed may occasionally be obtained at too

great a cost. In exteuLuition it should be borne in mind that the

theatre of the Bishop's political and ecclesiastical exploits was what in

England would be called a Transatlantic one, and hence his stvle in

controversy would also be Transatlantic, somewhat strong, and very

decided, clearly aggressive and distinctly menacing. Nor should it be

overlooked that the country was actually new, and morally small, and we

have the testimony of th(" Honourable Joseph Howe, confirmed bv Sir

John A. Macdonald, to the fact that, to modify their figure, " the smaller

the pit the harder the fight." Indeed experience teaches that \oung

cKiimunities like young persons are apt to follow the guidance of their

will, since they have chiefly to rely on the force of that quality for their

success. Hence they express their sentiments in language more rcmark-

1
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^h\c for srrcMigrh ih:in for polish, more conspicuous for force th;in for

courtesy. The hammer of Thor, as a \v'capon, is prcferrcil to the hmcct

of Esculapius. The /// quoquc st\le of argument, which is frequent in

Municipal bodies, anJ occasional in Legislature f)nes, sometimes creeps

into more serious courts and blemishes more solemn tribunals. In one

case it speaks out of the ermine of a judge and in another it whispers

in the lawn of a bish.op. Nevertheless, the subject of this paper,

notwithstanding his peculiarities and in spite of his contradictions,

was magnanimous as well as courageous; and magnanimity and courage,

like forbearance and charit\", represent many virtues while they ati)nc

ibr a multitude of faults.

The Bishop's \ lews were large views, and when thcv could be

advanced without violence to his religious logic, the\' were generous

views. Thus, in his dealings with his clergy, he recognized great

latitude of opinion, for practicallv he ha<l a fair appreciation of the

religious libertv which is consistent with the spirit and genius of the Eng-

lish race and the English Church. His own principles were clear and well

defined; nevertheless he had a scholar's respect tor the learning as well as

for the principles oi other people, and hence he neither recpiired an

Islington pass-word nor a Liturgical shibboleth from clerg\-men who

desired to work in his diocese. \\\ common with the great body of

Anglicans he mav ha\e preferred the principles of Arminius to those of

Calvin, but he did not on that account brand with an anathema, or

blemish with a prejudice, those weaker Christians who are not able

to receive the full measure of the Catholic laith. It is probable that
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lies at the root of all religion and that personal vii j is its best expres-

sion. Some modern preachers are confessedly too apt lo treat the Gospel

as a system of theology rather than as a rule of life. One of Dr.

Strachan's curates in years gone by wa-,, it is said, accustomed to teach

in this one-sided way. \\\ tones as entirely unexceptional as thcv \vere

areurately balanced, the curate in question was in the habit of publicly-

analyzing iloctrincs that he had privately dislocated, until the mind o!"

the listener became a maze of theological phrases, whose spiritual value

was n.,ide to depend on emotional considerations which his heart,

probably, had not experienced, or on theological ones which his intellect,

possibly, could not reach. After such a sermon Dr. Sirachan is reported

to have said to the preacher, "my \oung iViend, vou have o"ly preached

half the Gospel this morning, I must preach the other half this afternoon."

Unfortunately, the aiternoon sermon was so hcavilv charged with "deep

chested music" that the advantage that shouKl have attended the delivery

was, we are afraid, less complete than it certainlv wouKl have been had

the dialect been more English and less " Rhanian."

The Bishop, witli the co-operation of his parishioners, built and rebuilt

the Parish Church of Toronto four times, and on each successive occa-

sion at increased cost and with augmented beautv. The present church

is a large and imposing structure, and when the interior arrangements

are altered and better suited to the purposes of worship, the building

will not be ill adapted for cathedral services. The Bishop's fame will

survive in his works. He co-operated in the establishment of many
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philanthropic and benevolent associations. He founded two universities

and one college for the education of youth. If we arc not misinformed,

it \vas he \vho originated the church society of the diocese, and furthered

by cxatnple, as well as by precept, the mission work of that important

organisation. He held the first Diocesan Synod that was convened in

Canada and thoroughly concurred in the canons agreed to at Quebec

for the creation of a Metroj"Tolitical See and for holding Provincial

Synods. He initiated the sustentation fund for the support of his

clergy, as, in addition to the freewill offerings of the laitv, he desired

to secure for every minister of his church a moderate endowment;*

and furthermore it was he who promoed, if he did not initiate, the plan

of setting apart public cemeteries for the burial of the dead.

In his Piihliotheca Canadensis, Mr. Morgan mentions that in the year

iSii, under the signature of " Reckoner," the Bishop wrote no less than

seventy essays in the Ki'igston Gazette. It would gratify the curiosity

of many, and be interesting to all, could we only give the titles of those

cssavs ; but alas ! we have neither the facts nor the space for such a

recital. There can be no doubt that he was a voluminous as well as a

viL'-'M-ous writer. The subjects of his pen included sermons and tracts

;

biographical, historical and statistical papers; letters on political,

thcologi-nl and ecclesiastical subjects ; charges to his clergy, journals

of his visitations, and pastoral letters to his Diocese. He was a healthy

scribe, and a keen disputant, for he relished controversy. "The waters
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ot strife " were not distasteful to him, for ho was accustomed to dare

them
; ncitlicr was opposition without compensating advantages, since

it called into exercise the "native hue o't his resolution." His sacred

office and the claims of his cloth generally served to tone his language,

and keep his temper in subjection to his will, yet, as we have elsewhere

said, the " old Adam " would occasionally shew itself in the form of

sharp set words; for when, like the late President Lincoln, " he put his

foot down," the muscular exploit was occasionally attended with some

perceptible consequences, including abrasions to courtesy, bruises to

charity, and damage to the pride, if not to the argument, of the assailant.

But, though there was a sting in his style, there was no spite in his

nature. He might throw his antagonist roughly, but he w'ould pick him

up again kindly. Or, should the issue of the conflict be reversed, he

would accept his defeat with the grace of one who could respect his

victor.

The benevolence of the Bishop was practiced with systematic and

discriminating gracefulness. Misfortune rarely appealed to him in ^•ain,

and poverty seldom left his house unrelieved ; for compassion and charity

were as conspicuous in his character as fidelity and endurance. With

respect to projects connected with religion, his liberality was a proverb.

There were few churches or parsonages in the Province in regard to

which the Ftriking imagery of the Prophet Habakkuk could not have

been applied, for " the stone might have cried out oi' the wall," and

"the beam out of the timber mivht have answered it," and each have

told the other that its presence there was due to the silver or the gold
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\vhich were liis gifts. Money with liim was upparently regarded as

nothing more than a talent to l^c used, as a trust to be administered.

He loved it not tor its own sake, and no surprise was expressed that he

saved little and died poor.

In matters of charity and benevolence, as well as in matters of gene-

ral philanthropy or local iniprovement, his were the sagacious counsels

and the strengthening words, the guiding hand and the generous heart,

the advice and co-operation that went far towards crowning exertion

with success. Moreover, there was a phase o[' charity which shewed

itseli conspicuously in those exacting forms of civic courage which test

our metal, and arc perhaps more trying to personal endurance than any

act of physical daring. " The pestilence that walkcth in darkness, and

the destruction that wasteth in the noon-day" represent shapes of evil,

before which brave men have quailed, and from which even valiant men

have fled. But such terrors wrought no perceptible change in him.

His holy faith and his sacred calling nerved him with strength, and both

were harmoniously exhibited in his works. In fulfilling the duties

Avhich seemed to lie in his path, he was not accustomed to take thought

of consequences. He believed that He who " considered the lilies
"

would not overlook him. In the fearful cholera seasons of 1832-34, his

well-remembered figure seemed to be ever abroad, for the only difference

he made was to redouble his exertions, and stick closer to his duty. In

thus confronting danger with a Christian man's courage, he reproached

no one, while his example put many to shame, for he calmly discharged

services from which they who ought to have pcrforiucd them shrank
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with dismay. Having visited the sick, and prayed with the dying, he

was frequently obliged to shroud the dead, to place them with his own
hands in hurriedly made coffins, and bury them in hastily made graves.

As a good citizen, as w^cll as a laborious minister, he endeavoured to

practice what he preached. Religion with him was less a sentiment than

a duty, and thus the pathway of his long life was less beautified with

the bloss jms than strewn with the fruits of benevolence. He did not

seem to age in his tastes or his occupations. His memory kept green

long after the memories of his contemporaries became soared and yellow.

Youth always attracted him, and his aflections turned with especial fond-

ness toward little children, not only because they were the best human

types of purity and innocence, but because their natures were bright and

hopeful like his own. Many will remember with what unalloyed

happiness he adapted his conversation to their capacity, as well as the

exuberant joy with which his presence was looked forward to and

greeted by them. He knew how to combine the offices of a Bishop

and a friend, and he set no light value on the influence for good which

might be exerted by one who could, in his life and conversation, shew

the truth of the Psalmist's experience, that the ways of religion are

"ways of pleasantness, and that all her paths are peace."

But the period was fast approaching when he was to close his eves

on the scenes of his toil and his fame. The hand of time, it is true, was

laid with rare gentleness on him, but he was not insensible to its pres-

sure. The duties which he had theretofore been enabled to perform

without difficulty became exacting and oppressive. His conscience
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rebelled against the intermission of any of those duties, and hence arose

his desire tor relief and assistance. The Diocesan Synod appreciated

his wish, and interpreted it aright when they elected as his coadjutor in

the Episcopate, one who had been his pupil and was his friend, who

had shared his thoughts and sympathized in his plans, and with whom

he could confer with confidence, and act with affection. In 1866 the

Venerable A. N. Bcthunc, D.D., and archdeacon of York, was duly

elected to the office, and in virtue of canons, passed by the Synod in

the previous year, he was, on the 25th January, 1867, on the Festival of

St. Paul, consecrated as the Bishop of Niagara, with an understanding

that he should eventually succeed to the Sec of Toronto.

The year which opened thus suggestively, was destined ere its close

to fulfil the purpose for which its solemnities had made provision.

The season of flowers, fruits and golden sheaves had passed away, "The

chaplet of the year " had faded, and the " angry winds " of winter

were ready to issue from their icy caves. The Autumn Festival of All

Saints, the last in the annual cycle of the Church Services, the " drear

November day" arrived, when the venerable Prelate, for \vhom an

assistant had been chosen, was to be separated from the cares of his

Bishopric; and his soul, with " the so '',^ of the righteous," was to pass

" the hand of God," where " no torment shall touch them,"

To soar those elder Saints to meet

Cather'J long since at Jesus feet.

Not\Vithstanding his respect for, and possibly his cnvv of, those good

Christian people whose holy faith is so attractively confident and so
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actually cihcrial that it can mount, caglc-likc, and at once, from the

depths of the human soul t(; the heights of the New jcruHalcm, the Bishop

cultivated a tender and sympathetic regard for the hirger number of less

exalted and more infirm believers, \vho can only move with slow and

measured steps towards "the City of the Great King," who require

steps to the altar and need supports by the way; "a rod and a staff,"

perchance wherewith to tread " the delectable land," and a leading hand

that they may climb with safety the starry heights beyond. Such pilgrims

won the Bishop's loving regard. He sympathized with them in their

desire tor sympathy; he appreciated their thirst for fellowship, and he

commended their human efforts to lead a devout life. Learn to live

aright if men would learn to die aright ; such was the Bishop's counsel

;

use such aids to holy living as holy seasons afford, as hoh- men of old

have consecrated by their lives and by their examples to help and to

stay, to solace and to support, "the weary and the heavy laden" in

their perilous journey to "the distant hills." The Christian year

represented to him a cycle of sacred monitors, whose offices were designed

to teach men "how to live that they may dread the grave as little as

their bed."

Hence it w^as that, by precept and by example, the Bishop taught men

reverently to observe the appointed fasts and festivals of the Church, and it

will occasion no surprise to learn that he, who thus taught, solemnly

marked such days for religious and holy worship. This law of his

conscience and of his church was strikingly exemplified in the 'sermons

carefully prepared by him for such occasions, Jt is true that the con-
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grogatioi:. to which those sermons were dcli\ercd \\crc ccnsurahly anJ

unaccountably small, ncvorihcless ji ,' took no nou of number, for hi"^

discourses were as thoughtfully written for the "two or thr' c " who

then met together, as they Wf)uld Kive been tor a fall congregation of

worshippers. Such a practice sprang from a sense of duf.', and not from

a hope of applause, for the alloy of human ambition found no place in

his religious services. The ladder of pride was not the means bv which

he was instructed to reach the dwelling place of the Most High.

Thou art mi.'ity
; we are lowly

j

Let us rc;ich Turf., climbing slowly,

was his confession and his practice. " Let us reach Thee," if nut

altogether at least one by one. "Let us reach Thee," for

Thuu shalt redeem us one by one,

Where'er the world encircling sun

Shall bee us meekly kneel^

Li speaking o\. preaching and public W'')rship we must not omit to

notice a circumstance to which Canon Dixon has referred with natural

admiration. It would appear that the last sermon the Bishop delivered

was singularly solemn in its Icsbon, and as the event showed, almost

prophetic in its application. Like love in death the discourse was laden

with memory and hope, with experience and anticipation.

Love brightens backward through the past,

And gilds the stormy path he trod,

And forward, till it fades ' last,

In light, before the feet of God.

>!<
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Heart, soul and lips, the sy.iiij)athctic triad, seemed to answ r (jiic

another, for they were "beauty laden" with the passional language of

adoration. In the words of a holy Apostle the aged Bishop in the

clo ing words of his last sermon exelaiincd with unwonted fervour: " I

am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities,

nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor heiyht, nor

depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the love

of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."

He who spake thus had nearly reached the age of fourscore years and

ten; and although his physical powers had very perceptibly given wav,

the serene sunshine of intellect still lingered about his head, for his

mind continued bright and clear to the last. The frail body was mani-

festly hastening towards earth, while the aspiring i-oul, peradventure, was

beating the bars of its prison house, and struggling towards heaven. It

was seemly that the festival of " All Saints," the festival which the

Anglican Church holds in especial reverence, should have been the day

whereon he was to pa^s through the gra\c and gate o' death, to hi.

reward and his resr, to his con dation and his crown, t the congrega-

tion of those who in the porti- O: scripture appointed for the Epistle

for the day arc represented as "standing before the throne and the

Lamb, clothed with white robes and palms in their hands." It was

the pnct's picture reduced to experience. The vision . f the saintly

Keblc she\vn in life.

I
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How quiet shows the woodland scene

!

Each rtower an 1 tree, its duty don;.',

Repobing in decay serene

Like weary men when age is won,

SikIi calm old a;j;e as conscience pure,

And self-commanding liearts ensure,

Waiting tlieir summons to the sky.

Content to live, but not afr.iid to die.

In a notice on the subject wliicli is to be found in the Journal

of Education for Upper Canada, tlie Reverend Dr. Rverson very

pertinently remarks "that the Bishop had long outlived the jealousy

of distinctions and the enmity of parties. He ceased at once to work

and live, amid the respect and regrets of all classes of the popula-

ticjn," In truth he survived all his early contemporaries, whether

friends or enemies. The descendants of the former mingled with their

liereditary love great personal admiration, while the removal ot' the

occasions of strife enabled the latter to feel and to confess that there

remained enough of what was sterling in his character to entitle him to

their respect. No such congregation of mourners had ever before

assembled within the walls of that large Cathedral, for almost the

whole community was stirred by a common grief for a common

loss. Many loved, all respected him, and not a few were there who

had preserved rare morsels of precious memories which, in thought

at least, they cast like votive offerings, in the "unveiled bosom" of

his "l;iilhful tomb."

*

! i
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The plato on the coflin bore the following inscription :

THK HONOUHABIF. ASH RIflHT RFVKKFND

JOHN STRACHAN, D.D., LL.D.,

FIRST niSHOl' OK TORONTO.

Born \zth April, 1778. Died Mt Novcmhcr, 1S67.

The coirin, as we read, was carried to tiie hearse, and afterwards

to the grave, by <jld pupils of his Toronto scho(}l, whose names are

among the familiar household names of the Western l'ro\inee : thev

were the Venerable Archdeacon Fuller, the Rev. W. MacMurray, D.D.,

Mr. Vice-chancellor Spragge, Mr. F. IL Heward, Mr. William Gamble

and Mr. John Ridout. The touching service for the burial of the dead

was said, the former part by the Rev. Canon Baldwin, A.M., and the

latter by the V^ery Rev. Dean Grasett, B.D. The proper lessons were

read by the Rev. Canon Bcvan, D.D. The garish light of day was exclu-

ded Irom the building, and the jets of gas were permitted only to gleam

with feeble lustre, here and there, amidst the thick dranerv ofpet mournine

w
hi,than iiftv vears.

hich, pall like, enshrouded the place where he had pra\-ed for more |

Darkness was indeed made visible, but light enough \

remained to illumine the silver plate, which, like a lumin(jus hatchment, \

brightened, while it indicated, the central cal:iin et of death. Men, per-

chance, sp )ke in whispers of the " spirit that's gone," or with becoming

reverence of " the mortal that had put on immortality." The breath

of the living seemed to rise like incense to Flim who had taken to

^ >!,
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Himself the breath of the departed. It was the sacrifice of tears and

praise, of thanksgiving and memory, of pra3'er and faith, of hope and

peace, which was borne upwards, on the wings of music and devotion,

to the tlirone above the stars. A thousand voices, some eloquent in

their sorrow, and others eloquent in their song, were laden with, or

repeated the old words, which, peradvcnturc, were o!d words when they

co.isolcd the Patriarch of Idumea, and which, since that time for the

solace of " the quick "and the liope ot the dead, have been borne down

the stream of time from then till now: "1 know that my Redeemer

liveth; and though after my skin, worms destroy this bodv, yet in my

flesh shall I see God."

The grave was placed in the chancel, in front of the holy table, hard

by the place where Christian people, " meekly kneeling upon their knees,"

arc accustomed to receive the renewing grace of the Holy Communion,

hard by the place where ho, in his prime and in his age, was most fre-

quentlv seen, and from which on Sundays and Holydays, on Fasts and on

Festivals, he was accustomed to bestow the Apostolic Benedict'on, the

foretaste of that peace ot which we Ijclicve he now enjo\'s the fruition:

"The Peace of God which passeth all understanding."
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J

Alphacetical List of " Young Gentlemen" now living (i, e. 26th

November, 1827) who have been educated by the Honourable and

Right Reverend John Strachan, D.D., Archdeacon of York (now

Toronto) in Upper Canada.*

Ahern Henry, Lower Can;ida,

Anderson Robert Gray, York,

Baby Charles, York,

Baby James, Ouebec,

. Baby Raymond, Montreal,

Baby William, York,

Baldwin Robert, York,

Baldwin St. George, York,

Baldwin William, York,

Bethune Alexander, Cobourg,

Betliune James, Cobourg,

Bethune John, Montreal, '

Boulton George Strange, Cobourg,

Boulton Henry John, York,

Boulton James, Perth,

Boulton John, York,

Boulton Rev. William, England,

Boulton William, York,

Bruce Alexander, Cornwall,

Bruce William, Cornwall,

Burnham Mark, Hilller,

Busby Alexander, Montreal

Campbell James, Eastern IVistrict,

Campbell William Alex., York,

Cartwright John, Kingston,

Cartwright Rev. Robert, Knghnd,

Chewitt Alexander, Hamilton.^

Chewitt James G., York,

Clark Juhnj'Niagara,

Ciark Simon, Montreal,

Claus John, Niagara,

Claus Warren, York,

Colbourn Dorastis, U. S. Avmy.

Cozens Nelson, Cornwall,

* The list in question is in the possession or Mr. Solomon Chesley of Ottawa, one of

'.he "Cornwall school boys," and it had evidently been revised and corrected by tlie

Bishop lilmselt'.

1
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Crawford John, LinJin,

Deacon Andrew, Fredericksburg,

Detlor George, Erncstovvn,

Dixon Thomas, Cornwall,

Donovan Samuel, Cornwall,

Doyle James, York,

England Poole Valaney, Capt. R.A.

Foot William, U. S. of America,

Ford Jacob, U. S. of Army,

Frazer I'cter, EdwarJsburg,

Frazcr R. Duncan, Edwardsburg,

Gamble Clark, York,

Gamble William, York,

Gates Walter F., Johnstown

Gibb J.
D., Montreal,

Givens James, jr., York,

Givens Rev. Saltern, York,

Gordon George, Lachine,

Gordon William, Lachinc,

Gregory George, Montreal,

Griffin Frederick, Montreal,

Gugy Augustus, Three Rivers,

Hall Charles, Quebec,

Hall William, Ouebec,

Hamilton James, St. Thomas,

Hallowell Robert, Montreal,

Hallowell William, Montreal,

Heward Charles Robinson, York,

Hew aid Hear. Christophei, York,

Appendix.

Hoople John, Eastern District,

Hughes Guy, Montreal,

Jarvis William B., York,

Jarvis William M., Hamilton,

Jarvis Samuel Peters, York,

Jones Alpheas, Prescott,

Jones Dunham, Elizabethtown,

Jones Jonas, Brockville,

Kay William, Cornwall,

La Casse Andrew, Cornwall,

Macaulay Allan, Matilda,

Macaulay James, Cornwall,

Macaulay James B., York,

Macaulay John, Kingston,

Macaulay John S., England,

Macaulay William, England,

MacDonell Allan Callachie, York,

MacDonell Donald, Eastern District,

MacDonell Donald i^neas, Cornwall,

MacDonell Duncan, Greenfield,

MacDonell James Callachie, York,

MacDonell James Frazcr, England,

MacDonell John, Matilda,

MacDonell John, Montreal,

McGillivray Peter, South America,

McKenzie Alexander, Montreal,

McKenzie George, Eastern District,

McKenzie Roderick, do

McKutcheon I'etei, MuiUical,

<¥
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MacLeari Alexander, Prescott,

MacLean Archibald, Cornwall,

MacLean William, Charlottenburg,

MacLcan John, Kingston,

i :Martin Daniel, Charlottenburg,

\. icNab Allan Napier, Hamilton,

MacNab David, Hamilton,

Markland George H., Kingston,

Mason J hn Monk, Montreal,

Mitchell George Drummond,

Moseley Lucias, Eastern District,

Munro Allan, Matilda,

Munro Cornelius, Cornwall,

Munro David, Cornwall,

Munro John, Cornwall,

Norton Asa, Cornwall,

Nortjn Loomls, Cornwall,

O'Brien Edward F., Montreal,

Petrie William, Quebec,

Pike Thomas, Halifax,

Porteus James, Montreal,

Porteus John, Montreal,

Powell John, York,

Radenhurst John, York,

Raderihurst Thomas, Perth,

Rankin David,

Reinhart John,

Richardson Thomas, Eastern Disfrict,

Ridout Charles, York,

26(

Ridout Francis, York,

Ridout George, York,

Ridout John, York, -.

Ridout Thomas Gibbs, York,

Robinson John Beverly, York,

Robinson Wm. B., Newmarket,

Robison Richard, Fredericksburg,

Robison Thomas, Kingston,

Rolph Rev. Romainc,

Scott Bolton, West Indies,

Shaw, Montreal,

Shaw, Montreal,

Shcek Isaac,

Sherwood Henry, York,

Small Charles Coxwcll, York,

Small James Atwcll, York,

Smith David John, Kingston,

Smith James Alexander, York,

Smith William B.

Spencer John, Hamilton,

Spragge John, York,

Spragge William, York,

Stanton Robert, York,

Stanton William, Quebec,

Steel Abraham, Lake Champlain,

Stuart Andrew, Quebec,

Strachan George, York,

Strachan Jas. McGill, 68 Light Infantry

Vankoughnet Philip, Cornwall,

><
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Wallace, York,

Warflc Andrew Wilson, York,

Warfte John, York,

Warftb Richard, Belleville,

Weatherhead John, Beverly,

Appendix.

Web Robinson, Oucbec,

Wilkinson Alexander, Cornwa

Wood Guy Carleton, Cornwa

Woolrlcli James, Montreal,

4
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TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.

A few facts may very properly be put together in this place, by way of illustrating the

opinion expressed elsewhere of the character and the value of the services rendered by the

Bishop of Toronto to the cause of religion and letters, and which were fittingly crowned
by tlie erection and endowment of a I'nivcrsity where the youth of Canada may receive an

education, in accordance with the principles of the Anglican Church.

By the act constituting the University of Toronto, which came into operation on the

first of January, 1S50, tlie former University of Ki.^^'s College was abolished and the

faculty of Divinity, which was the chief cause of offence, was swept away as a noisome

thing. The suppression of religious worship in accordance v. ith the ritual of the Anglican

Church in the newly created college was calculated to alienate the goodwill of English

churchmen, and incline them to sympathize with their Bishop in his effort to right, what

I

must have seemed to many of them, a grievous wrong. On the seventh day of the following

i month of February, the Bishop issued a pastoral, inviting the co-operation of all who

J

" v/ere religiously and devoutly disposed " to unite with h'm in the erection and endowment

I

of a College {or the education of the youth of Canada in the principles of the Church of

I
England. To this appeal about §100,000 was subscribed in money, lands and stocks. In

|,

the same year the Bishop went to England and obtained contributions and subscriptions

i

exceeding the sum of $45,000. In 1852, the present Bishop of Toronto visited England,

:, when further subscriptions were raised, and later in the year, the Rev. William

I"

McMurray, D.D., commenced a tour in the United States for the like purpose, where

|.
he obtained in books and money nearly $10,000. At the same time the Rev. T. B.

I

Fuller, D.D., and the Rev. Saltern Givins, were appointed by the Bishop to canvass the

fi
Diocc :• They did so, but we are not informed with what success. In 1864.. the Rev.

j-
W.lliar: :i4':Murray, D.D.. was deputed by the corporation of Trinity College to visit

I England, The result of that gentleman's laborious exertions was represented by contri-

•&
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butions in money and books of the value of about $20,000. Tlic Rev. W. S. Darling,

in the following year, by appointment, took up tlic unfinished work and collected a further

sum. of §2,525,

The Lthrary,

The College library contains about 4,500 volumes, which were chiefly gifts and bequests.

ScHor.ARaHirs.

There are four scholarships ofTerf.xi annually in the Arts course, tenable from year to

year, according 10 fhe result of examinations for those years ; one of $200, one of $160

one of Si20and one of $.^0 per a.inum. There are also two scholarships, founded by the

Society for the Propauation of the Gospel, of the annual value of $160 each, tenable

fi)r two years by Divinity st'i^! .ints who have graduated in Honours.

Bursaries.

Four Bursaries of $62 per annum are provid.-d by the College, tenable from year to

year for three years by students who have satisfied the corporation of their need of such

assistance.

EXHIRITIONS,

The Churcli society of the Dioceses of Toronto and (Ontario, provide and nominate to

cxhiliitions for students in Divinity.

Prizes.

A Prize, founded by his Royal Highness the Prince ofWalcs, is annually given.

A Prize called " the Hamilton Memorial Prize," was founded by the family of tlie late

Mr. John Hamilton ofHawkcsb -y, and is awarded under certain prescribed conditions,

according to the result of an annual examination in the Holy Scriptures, and in books,

illustrative of Scripture liistory, antiquities and interpretation.

Two Prizes given by Archdeacon Bethune, of the annual value of Sic and $5, the for-

mer for Latin and the latter for English verse.

The Bishop's Prize of $20 to students in Divinity.

*
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Dr. Bovell's Prize Medal for the best essay in Natural Theology.

The Rev. Thomas Brock Fuller, D.D., D.C.r,,, with commendable wisdom has

founded two Prizes to he awardc.i annually to the best readers among the students in

Divinity, and we can only express the hope that there is ground tor tlie rumour which

has obtained some currency, tliat the Rev. Doctor intends to supplement what lie has

done, by founding prizes to be given to the best informed and most successful catechists of

children, as well as to the most proficient in the theory of pastoral and parish work.

CHANCELLORS OF TRINITY COLLEGE.

The Honourable Sir John Beverly Robinson, Bart., C.B., D.C.L,

The Honourable John Hillyard Cameron, O.C., D.C.L.

PROFESSORS IN TRINITY COLLEGE.

From the commencement to the fremit time, excluahc of the Faculties of Law and Medicine.

Rev. George Whitaker, M.A., Provost, and Professor (^f Divinity, 1851.

Rev. EnwARD St. John Parry, M.A., Professor of Classics, 1851. Left 1855.

Rev. George Clark Irving, M.A., Professor of Mathematics, 1851. Left 1856.

Returned as Vice-Provost, and Professor of Mathematics, i860. Left i;'!63.

Henry Youle Hind, M,A„ Professor of Chemistry, 3851. Left 1864.

Rev. John Ambery, M.A., Pu fessor of Classics, 1856. Left 1859. Returned 1863.

Rev. Edward Kay Kendall, M.A., Professor of Mathematics, 1856. Left i860.

Rev. Edwin Hatch, M.A., Professor of Classics, 1859. Left 1862.

Rev. William Jones, M.A., Professor of Mathematics, 1863.

James Bovell, M.D., Professor of Natural Theology and Physiology, 1856.

Rev, Abraham James Broughall, M.A., Classical Lecturer, 1855.

Rev. Richard Sandars,M. a.. Mathematical Lecturer, 1856. Left 1856.

G. W. Strathy, Mus. Bac., Professor of Music, 1853.

>!«• *
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LIST OF STUDENTS.

Matilculiiicd in "liinity College, 'r^ionto^fiom Its f.rst opening

A()i;ott, John Ikthunc,

Acres, JoiKitlian William,

I Anderson, Alhm,

Ardagli, Artluir,

ArJ;is;h, John Andcifon,

Armour, Edward Douglas,

t Armstrong,
J. Gilbert,

Armstrong, Thomas,

Atkinson, William Pryor,

Augusta, Alexander Tliomab,

t Austin, Henry,

t Badgley, Charles Howard,

t Baldwin, Maurice Seollard,

f Baldwin, Artiiur Henry,

Ba'l, Clarence Widmer,

Bail, James A.,

Ball, R. Leeming,

t Ballard,
J. MacLean,

* Barber, George Antiiony,

t Beaven, Edward William,

Benson, Charles InsiersoU,

t Bethune, Cliarle? James Stuart,

t Bethune, Frederick,

^

* Bethune, Jolm James,

Bett ridge, William,

f Bogert, James Jolin,

f Bogerr, David Ford,

t Bond, William,

Bothwell, Richard,

Bourinot, John George,

Bown, Tdwin Theodore,

Boyle, Arthur Richard,

Boyle, George Bartliolomew,

Bradbury, Joel Lawton,

Briggs, Albert Taylor,

Briggs, Walter Taylur,

f Broughall, Abraham James,

Burdett, David Earl,

Burke, EdmurJ Gro\er,

Burnham, Joim Warren,

Butterfield, T. Helgrove Dickenson,

] Campbell, TJiomas Swainston,

t Carey, William Banfield,

Carrall, Charles Ingersoll,

Carrall, Robert William Weir,

f Carroll, John,

* Denotes a Tlieological Student.

t Denotes a Student who has since been ordained.

*
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Case, William Hermanus,

t Carruthers, George Thomas,

Carter, Arthur,

Cartwright, John Robinson,

Caylcy, Edward,

t Cayley, John D'Arcy,

Clarke, Christopher,

* Clarke, William Hayes,

t Clcary, Richard,

* Coleman, Abel Henry,

Coleman, Everltt Hastings,

Cookc,^Abraham Bedford,

* Cooper, George Edward,

t Cooper, Horace David,

Cooper, Hugh,

f Cooper, William England,

Cox, Robert Gregory,

f Cruden, William,

Cumberland, Frederic Barlow,

Darling, Charles Burrows,

t Davies, Henry William,

Deacon, Daniel,

Denison, George jhirley,

Denison, George Taylor,

Deslandes, Pierre Francois Corbes,

Dixon, William Andrew,

Dohcrty, Robert,

Douglas, John,

Dundas, Charles,

^

Emery, Gordon James,

Evans, Francis,

t Evans, Henry James,

Evans, Lewis Hamilton,

Evans, Thomas Fryc Lewis,

t Evans, William Berthome,

Farmer, Edward Devcy,

t Fidlcr, Arthur John,

t rlcming, William,

t Fletcher, Joseph,

Ford, Ogden Pulteney,

Forlong, Herbert James,

Forneri, James,

t Forneri, Richard Sykcs,

Foster, Charles Collcy,

* Franklin, Joshua,

Eraser, James William Baker,

Gailand, John,

t Garrntt, Thtfnas,

t Gibson, Joseph Chambers,

Gilmour, William Robert,

Givins, Charles Scott,

Goodman, Edwin,

Gourlay, John Edgar Reginald,

• Green'.', Richard,

Grey, John George,

t Grout, George William Geddes,

Gunnc, John,

Hagarty, Arthur Edmund,

KK
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Hamilton, George,

Hamilton, Gcorgi- W.,

Hamilton, John,

Harman, George Frctlcrick,

Harman, Lloyd Cusac Abliill Murray,

Harm;.n, Samuel Rnicc,

f Harris, Richard H >man,

f Harrison Richard,

Harrison, Roliert A.,

f Hayward, Hinry,

t Henderson, Akxander,

Henderson, Elmcs,
'

Henderson, James,

Henderson, Robert,

Henry, Franklin Brock,

Hcrchmer, Lawrence William,

\ Higginson, George Noel,

f Hilton, John,

t HinJes, Ralph William,

Hokroft, William Wilson, ,

\ Houston, Stewart,

Ince, Thomas Henry,

Jarvis, Arthur,

Jarvis, Salter Mountain,

Jcssup, James George,

Jcssuf, John Hamilton,

Johnson, Arthur Jukes,

\ Johnson, Colin Campbell,

John' tone, Robert James,

Jones, Res erley,

Jones, Chai.es,

I Jonc=, Cliarles Garrett,

Jones, Charles Jerome,

[ones, Charles Mercer,

Jones, Henry Osborne,

Jom ,
Ii 'bert Chilion,

Jones, Kearney Leonard,

Jones, Louis Kossutli,

I Jones, William,

Jones, William H.,

• Kennedy, Angus Ross,

Kennedy, J->hu Edward,

Kennedy, Tliomas Smith,

King, W. Oliver Mead>

,

Kingstone, Frederick William,

Lampman Archibald,

Lampman, Frederick,

t Langtry, John,

f Lauder, John Strut,

* Lee, Charles Russell,

f Leech, Thomas,

Lewis, Richard Paul,

Lnidsay, Alfred,

f Lister, Brooks G.,

Loring, Robert,

Low, George Jacob,

McCallum, William Duncan,

+ McCkary, John,

-^<
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M.i Allan,

macivi i/'.ii
J
j"iiii i luiiiias,

f "vfacLeod, Donaiil J. Forbes,

MacLo'oJ, NV'll,

MacMartin, Daniel Gcorgi-,

MacMartin, Malcolm Morgan,

MacNab, Allan Draper,

t MacNcrly, John,

Mack, ,
f
>hn,

Mackkni, S iiuicl Street,

Martin, Do Witt Marr;,
,

Masscy, Will' im,

Matlieson, A,
J.,

M.i.'hcson, Alan FrcJerick,

Matheson, Charles Albert,

t MiJJleton, Isaac,

Milburn, EJvvar i Fairfax,

Miller, Charles Evetitte,

Miller, James Andrews,

Miller, Wi' iam DulT,

Mittlcber^ :, Charles Alliert,

f Mojkr, ije, Charles Fieiiry,

Moffatt, Lewis Henry,

Montmorency, Alfred,

Moore, Thomas,

Morgan, (Jeor^je Lewellyn,

Morris, Alexander Robert,

Murray, Huson William Munr),

* Mussen, Ephrain;,

N Iks, Robert iiush,

f NfsMtt, George,

Ncsbl;r, William,

Nevitt, Richard Barrington,

Nichols, Wilmot Mortimer,

* Nimmo, John He(\ry,

O'Reilly, James Edwin,

O'Reilly, John,

O'Reilly, Miles,

Osier, William,

Paget, Arthur Henry,

t I'arnell, Thomai Alexander,

Parry, Reginald Colerldi'e,

Paterson, Charles William,

Paterson, Thomas Wilson,

Patton, Alfred Merwin,

Phillips, Horace,

t Phillips, Thomas D.,

I'oole, Edward,

Poussctte, Alfred I'assmore,

f Preston, James Abraham,

Rannie, John Alexander,

Rapeljc, Jcdin Wsclioft",

Read, 'Ffionias William,

• Reynolds, Richard,

Richardson, William,

Robarts, Josiah Thomas,

t Robarts, Thomas Tempest,

Robinson, Cliarles Walker,
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278 ylppendix.

Ryall, Isaac,

Rykcrt, Alfred Edwin,

Salmon, John,

t Sandars, Richard,

Schofi'jld, Frederick,

Spragge, Edward William,

* Siiaw, Alexander,

Shaw, George Alexander,

Sherwood, Donald,

t Smyth, James,

Stayner, Frederick Henry,

Stewart, Pakenham Edward,

Sutton, .Charles Taylor,

t Tane, Francis Ricliard,

t Taylor, George Irv.in,

Thibodo, Augustus James,

t Thomson, Charles Edward,

t Trcmayne, Francis,

f Trew, Archibald George Lister,

Twining, Daniel Spedding,

Vankoughnet, Lawrence,

Vankoughnctj Philip Turner,

• Vankoughnet, Salter
J.,

f Viner, George Barber Peregrine,

Waggener, James Ross,

Wells, John,

• Walker, Thaddeus,

t Waters, Henry Harcourt,

• Weld, Octavus,

t Westney, William,

Wethy, Henry Coffin Windeat,

Whitaker, Ernest,

t White. George William,

White, James,

Wilkins, Francis Henry,

t Williams, Alexander,

t Wilson, Henry,

I Wood, John,

Worrell, John Austin,

I*
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yiPPENDIX No. 5.

N.«HS OP Pnasoxs admitted to Deacon's or Priest's Orders by tite Hon
Durable and Rigl,t Reverend John St«ach.», D.D,. T.L.D first
Bishop of Toronto.

1857

1848

184S

1865

1849

1865

Alexander F

Allen T.W
Ambery J

Anderson G. A
Armstrong

J. G ,g.

Arthurton S. L

Auston H
Baldwin E

Ballard
J. McL

Barrett G. C.,.,

Bartlett P. G
Beaven E. W
Beck

J. W. R
Belt W
Bethune C,

J. C

Blackman T.
J. M. W jg ,

Bogert
J. J

Boomer M
Bourn G
Bousfield J

Bower C. C

Boyer R. C ,.:

Brent H

1865 I Bull G. A
1848

j
Campbell

J. S

Carroll J

Carruthers G. T...

Caulfield A. St Geort,'e.

Cayley
J. D'Arcy

Chance J

Clarke W. C

Cleary R
1848

1 841

1857

1851

1850

2S61

1851

1855

1854

1861

1848

i860

1856

X849

1865

1841

1841

1851

185S

."leman James

Cooper H. C

Cooper H. D
Cooper W. E

^•'^'g'^f"" J ,861

^^"'^'C-A
1864

D^^V^W.S ,g^^

DavlesH. W ,g

^840
I

DinzeyJ
,gg^

1848

185S

1845

1S50

1849

1849

1846
BroughallA.J

^^^^
Brown C... „

1849

1855

Dixon A
Drinkwater C. H
Ed-^J"

1849

^'^g^J 1850
Fauquier F.D

,g^^

^''^•'^'^•J i860

Fidler Thomas jg. j

-^
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280 appendix.

Flanagan John 1S41

Fleming W 1859

Fletcher J
1S48

Flood John 1 340

Forest C 1859

Forneri R. S 186+

Forster W.R 1865

Francis J
1865

Garrett R 1845

Gibson J.
G 1853

Gibson John 1840

Godfrey I '.... 1851

Grasett E 1848

Greenham FI 1863

Grout G. W. G i860

Groves F. I. S 1851

Greene J 1845

Harding S. R 1844

Harris J
1851

Harris R. H i860

Harrison R 1864

Hayvvard H 1852

Hcbden I 1859

HeiseF. T. L .'855

Henderson A .. 1S61
|

HickieJ..., 1842

Higginson G. N 1858

Hill A 1S49

Hill G.S.J 1843 i

*

Hilton J 1853

HobsonW. H 1841

Houston S 1859

Ingles C. L 1847

Irving G. C 185

1

Jacobs P 18156

Jamicson A 1S42

Jessopp H. B 1849

Johnson C. C. i8£;3

JohnFon W, A iSi;i

Jones C. G 1867

Jones James 1842

Joncu William i8''4

Kendall E. H 1857

Kennedy J i2^%

Kennedy Thomas Smith 1840

Kcr M 1842

Lampman A 1850

Langtry J 1S55

Lander J. S 1853

Leech T 1854

Logan W 1850

McAlpinc H 1845

McCltaryJ 1862

Mclntyre J 1841

McKenzie J. G, D 1845

Mci.',od D. F.J 1 86

1

Mc.Vlurray William 1840

MacNab A 1850
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McN'^'^iy J i860

Marsh T.W jg^g

MerrittsR. N ig^^

Mockrldgel. *
jg^,

Morris E. jg^^

Mortimer Arthur
i g^Q

Mortimer George...., ig^o

Mulholland A. H. R jg^^

Mulkins H jg.,

M"I°^kJ.A
,8^5

Murphy E.W jgg^

^"'''"G iggj

NorrisW. H. ^g^^

0^1<^rH.B
,g^3

ParnellT. A jg^.

Parry E. St. Jolm jg^j

Patterson—
jg^^

^'^"fl^"dj
jg^j

Petrie G
Pettit C. B

1843

1851

Phillips
J. D ,8^8

Plccs H. E

Preston
J. A

Pyne A

Read T. B

Ripley W.H.
;

Ritchie W

»5'

1848

1856

i?4i

1842

1S42

i84z

Roberts
J. Tempest i%r.

R»"anC jg^

Sandars R.

Sandys F. W
Sanson A

Shanklin R
Shaw W. M
Shirley P

Smyth James jg^^
Stennctt W
Stewart E. M
Stewart H. W
StevvTrt

J..,

Sti.i.son E. R
Street G. C

TaneF. R

Thomas I. L

Thomson C. £

'•I'ooke I. R .

i860

1845

1842

1S45

1S41

1842

1847

1849

1858

1842

1849

1840

1854

1848

1856

1*49
Townley Ada

j g

Tremagne F,
jg

Viner G. P. B
2

1857

1842

O

Warr G. W
^'^^T.Earle ''Z.Z.., 184,

WestneyW. S
^365

White G. W
Wiggins G.O
Williams A
Wilson J

w-'^j- ZZ.... 1861

^^'"-ilJ-B 1847

1857

1840

1855

1842

I
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